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CHRONOTHERM 
FieC TO a F1ECTRONK CLOCE 
THEGMOSTAT — for compilers 
av tomnete ley uate | 6hheetine 

mtort Automats " ' Probably no equipment in the homes you build will 
empetature at 

, 
y ES, contro! means everything when it comes to heating 

contribute so much co the owner's comlort, convenrence 

and health as the heating controls. For, oo matter 
ioe rien how well built any house may be, the occupants will never be 

completely satished unless it is comforably heated 

Mao nt And comfortable heating demands proper control. There is 
mat ay a Honeywell control of control system to meet the 

requirements of every home and every variation in climate 
Whether you select the fully-automatic Chronotherm, 
the semi-automatic Time-O-Seat or the plain Acratherm, 
all operate on the special “comfort” principle that 
holds temperature right on the beam within a fraction 

ACRATHERM rt of a degree 
PiAin frre Teeemotra?r ; 

fort a So, to be sure of the best in comfort, convenience and ‘ 
economy, always install Honeywell — the controls 
known by the public as the leader. Use 
the coupon below to get your tree 
copy of the book now being ordered by 
thousands of home-minded families 
through Honeywell's national 
advertising 

1404 form 



Install your doors 

in Zu Than half 

In less than half the steps... 

1. Bott the strong stee! frame together 
2. Attach to frame end anchor to wath 
3. Skrew on templote locks ond hinges 
4. Hang the door 

q@ 

And eliminate all this... 
) 

Cut ond & jewnbs 
Cut and stops. 
Cut end trims 
Mortne trame and door for hinges. 
Morte trame and door for lochs and strikes 

Covmter wink Motes 
Putty holes 

9 Prime pow 

i 
2 
3 
4. 
5. 
6. Cut ond © door 
7. 
_ 

toch Fenestre” Hellow Metal Deer unit comes complete 
with frame and herdwere. Mortising, drilling, uppia 
and prime painting are all done at the factory. Rac 
low-cost, high-quality door is packed with insulation 
for quiet performance. bach is wrapped to protect the 
gleaming hoish 

Order now for shipment within 2 te 3 weeks of the receipt 
Compiete Fenest'o Mollow Metal of your order. Doors are also available with the Uader 
Deor Unit Beautiful Door Yroag wruers’ B label 
Sree! frame. Shining Merdewore 

Call your Fenestra Representative (listed in the 
yellow pages of your telephone directory), of write 
Detroit Stee! Products Company we AB.4, 2260 
Fast Grand Bivd.. Detroit 11, Michigan 

“DOORS + WINDOWS + PANELS 

~¢ Wace Poceeetene ant Canede: | peas, 68.60; : a « . oa he ege ll eee, 
~~ we ® Cueew 4 [lees 



STRONGER, MORE RUGGED .. . Strand Garage Doors provide life- 
time strength and durability: All welded, ribbed one piece pane!l— 
strongly steel-framed and braced. These doors of all-steel cor 
struction withstand shipping and handling from factory to completed 
job, without denting of marring, and will wever sag, swell, warp 
shrink, rot or splinter. They'll hold their fine appearance for a 
lifetame—a lasting credit to the builder 

GALVANNEALING PROTECTS against rust, even when the doors are 
exposed to weather for weeks before painting. Galvannealing con 
sists of a heavy galvanized zinc coat, oxidized to provide an excellent 
base for paint without special priming coat. 

QUICKER TO INSTALL . . . the one piece door leaf eliminates feild 
assembly of single doors. Packaged hardware is factory assembled 
installation is simple and easy for anyone 

LOWER FIRST COST .. . Standardization on 35 models—and large 
scale production in one plant—make Strand a real value leader 
That's why this is the national “best seller” among garage doors 
installed by thousands of builders every month 

STeand 
Deres 
Dee AS) 
Deres mam 
Pease » deteded be x i Yeread «& wee Ge age Doon, tw & « ore * openmes 
lew~« Onwee c Pompecve Owe Ber 
Meme 
Motor 
Cay Seete 

te ee ee ee a a ee a 
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IN YOUR NEXT ISSUE 

Four prize-winning house designs, 
subenitiod in the tmerican Builder 
nation wide architectural cosmpe 
tithen described im this ice will 
be featered. Of 45 designe sub 
mitted by wemen architecture! 
stucdemts im colleges and univers 
ties throughout the United States 
only ome entry bad « gable roof 
The other 42 were Mat-cooled smod 
erm. Thies indicates that there i+ 
ctther a premounced trend toward 
extreme modera in cur architec 
tural echeels, or that thes «he 
adhere te the modern «chee! are 
more aggressive and se cater inte 
competition mere readily 

The Ultimate in Opportunitics for 
Merchandising —- ‘ational Home 
8 eek participation plans fur home 
builders, retail buikding material 
dealers, realtors, money lending 
institutions and others will be car- 
ried im the April incwe. This com 
prehensive catline of what can be 
dene im any community, large or 
omall, te help all segments and 
members of the industry capital 
ize on NH promotion, is a follow 
up on the announcement of broad 
of assectation sponsorship and par 
ticipation in NHW ennounced on 
page 82 and 83 in thie inoue 

Plas ether headline leatures deat 
ing im am interesting and informa 
tive manner with afl phases of 
light construction in the eens! 
complete, well-illustrated 4dmers- 
con Railder manner 

ere vet 
. Chicage 1 

Mew Yor 7 NY Ame 
ar retry Ce pe« on 
ch oe . porated 

a| Bwiider 
Owilders Jowrne ~* 

70) Names regietered 
Mie ond 

{ wede mert 
acedias ‘eqistrer 

quested te stete « ot teesene title . Tar 
o reehation Mareqe Field Ste@ 

i. Got C. @. Hertene Deck Whitt gto 

» Be 

henges of e@adrem should roec® ot three 
* e@verce of cost “eee Gdete. tend 

* wh eo sew encloding © pee 
sétrem hel. The Por Office 

teoreerd copie: estes you proeide 
Ove “es copes Conese be 

Peblicher's Page 

Asseciotion Mews 

Netions! Association of Home Bwiiders !950 Convention 

Editeriai 

FEATURES 

Speasership of 1950 Neticnc! Home Week Will Be Br 
74 <6 a ee ce tee 

Pretabriceted Housing Tedey 

Homes for the Thrifty 

Pretabriceted Housing i: Boon to Smet! Tews Builder 

A Heese of Convenience 
. Builder's ¥ 

Americen Builder's Selected Homes 
" 4c ity Preserves Old New Engiend Treditien 
Site Dictetes Style 
Reach Styte—e Popeter Choice 
A Smell Home Pills Special Needs 
Dewble Feaction Rooms 

Coeoperetion Cots Costs 

Lightweight Aggregete Offers New Versetility 

Business Moves to the Cosetry 

Vaiqve Exhibit Promotes Heme Seter 

Price Cuts Follow Construction Economies 

The Gest is Yet te Come 

Diversific otios 

Builder lavests in Apertment Units 
A 

DEPARTMENTS 

Letters 
Trends 
On ead Of the Record 
tditers’ Reesd Tebte 
Veckaice! Guide. How-To-De-it and Better Detell Plete 
New Products 
Cotetogs 
tedes te Advertisers 
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Lodiation |. NOTHING LOOKS MORE BEAUTIFUL 

IN A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 

To had owt why the new Modine Convector is the Acer way 
t© heat 1, ame 

call your Moxiine 

Denge sad Matbewnsi Pemet, Pee hag 

hewnes, schools, offices of hx spetals, 
epresentative. He's listed im the “Where-o- 
Buy” section of your phone book. Ask to 

see 4 sample, of write direct. Modine Mig. Co., 
Dekowen Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin. c ° al v E c T ° & s 

Sead ter Mew Modine Convector Coteteg edey! @ oe 
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Publisher’s Page 

The Curse of Monopoly 

EVER before was the existence, 
the power and the danger of 
labor monopolies proved so 

conclusively as ic has been by the 
recent strike in the coal mines 
When the Taft-Hartley bill was 
being considered by Congress, 
American Builder repeatedly em- 
phasized that its weakness was that 
ut did not prohibit the existence of 
labor monopolies, and chat no labor 
management legislation which did 
not prohibit the existence of mon 
opolies ever would adequately pro 
tect the public. But the Act as 
passed did not try to prevent labor 
monopolies, but, by regulating 
them, to prevent their 

Hence it has permisted a 
coal strike which has } oe down a 
large part of industry and transpor 
tation and has threatened business 

abuse of 
power 

with general paralysis, and many 
people with severe physical suffer 
ing 

Probably President Truman could 
have prevented the situation from 
becoming so serious and threatening 

Taft-Hartley Act 
sooner. The President can resert to 
the cor 
only after he has declared i has 

by invoking the 

rts to halt or prevent a strike 

caused or would cause a national 

dome 

emergency. Whether be will declare 
a national emergency is discretion 
ary with him. Hence, he may be 
subjected to political influence to 
prevent him ~ making the an 
nouncement of a national emer 
gency necessary to invoking the law 
And that is exactly what did occur 
in this instance. Having denounced 
the law and advocated its repeal 
Mr. Truman had his own political 
reasons for trying to avoid using 
the Act 

The strike plainly did finally 
cause a national emergency. And the 
significant fact is that a single labor 
union, and even a single man, had 
the power and disposition to do so 
pao harm to so many people and 
to threaten so many more peopl 
with so much more harm, For 
plainly it was the power of monop 
oly possessed by the United Mine 
Workers that enabled this umn to 
create the emergency; and i is 
equally plain that the union had 
given one man, john L. Lewis, the 
power to exercise its power of mo- 
nopoly as he saw fit 
I may be that no man has as 

much power in any other union as 
Lewis has in the United Mine 
Workers. But there is no question 

tiMMONS BO48OMAN PUR- 
ood executive coffee: ot 79 

. ° Mew Yor 7 ny 
ames G Love President 

Chart, Vee Presidents J 5% 
emt Tr eeverer 

American telider so member of Anec-eted Besines: Publicotions 
(A487 ) end Aadit Berews of Cireutetion (A 8). Printedin USA 

that many other unions have as com- 
plete monopolies of labor in other 
vital industries as the United Mine 
Workers has in its field and hence 
as much power to threaten che entire 
nation with disaster 

And afcer all that has occurred, 
especially the recent coal strike, av- 
body in his senses can beliewe thut 
the labor unions’ power of moncp- 
oly will mot be abused more and 
more harmfully and dangerously is 
long as it exists 

The law does not merely prohibéc 
monopolies in business from abe- 
sing their power. Ic probabits and 
tries to prevent the existence of mo- 
nopolies in business on the sound 
theory that whoever has the power 
of monopoly is sure to abuse it to 
the public detriment, and that no 
amount of regulation of monopoly 
can prevent its existence from being 
inimical to the welfare of the gen- 
eral public 

The only solution of the prob- 
lems presented by labor monopolies 
is to treat them in the same way as 
business monopolics—ic. ty w 
prevent their existence on the theory 
that as long as they exist they will 
do harm and menace the national 
we Ifare 



THE NEW Fenestra’ 
ment Window Uni is the most advanced in 

Stoe! Residence Case 

«st to install sed most foolproof 
the market. This anit combines 

(1) the popeler, high-quality Fenestra Resi 
dence Mee! (Casement and hardware with (2) 
a complete outside and inside metal trim. The 
unit provides simplihed, low-cost installation 
of one complete assembly. 

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES OF TRIM 
Une prece sections are coped and fitted for secure 
attachment. Head member laps over jamb members 
making rigid, weather-oght connections. Outside 
wll and inside stool proyect %* bevoad jamb tor 
better appearance and weathering. Hea: aml pamb 
sem Theres | 18 geege, wl! 6 gauge. galvanized steel, 
Honderi red given 4&4 coat of beaked-on prime paint 

48 Set el 

The casement window, screen and storm 
sash retain the familiar Fenestra advantages 
including Bonderized, prime-painted frames 
and bronre lacquered hardware and screen 
cloth 
has man 

Trim is galvanized and Bonderwed and 
outstanding construction teatures 

and advantages (see below) 
The omplete unit is supplied tor all 

Fenestra ( asements 

THESE OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES Seve You Time and Money 

Semplest Rough Opening Preperotion 
noe theotiing ond cut shecttung Mush some 1 ~igh Cpenng prepo 

locote studs ond cripples 

@tion for frame, brick weneer or stuce: 

Quickest and Easiest Insialieton 
vrut to sheathing 
owt; no grounds o special blocking required 

weply piveeh ond sod ewmdow 
wudow ~pletely trunmed, both mante ond 

Prevides Mould fer Mason or Carpenter 
deal op for butting frome, brick ond sfucc 
Weather-tight—trim 4 mode of solid sections—no joints to pul 
pen, CGsement has Ccomfowous,, dowble camfoct weothering betweer 
sow ond frame, unit is Mashed on oll fow udes 

Qvelity Moteriels— tim is golvonized steel 
ote d steel, complete urut s Bande: ized and prime -pamted buked on 

witsicbe = trive 

Casement * hor 

Provides “Pocket™ for Blinds 
to elimincte “ght lines 

Cuts Cost of Blinds 
wid 

trum is recessed in heod ond jambs 
eround venethan blinds ond thodes 

blinds and shodes con be cut to standardized 

Firersate steei wil not burn 

Beouty — stolied om! hos co nect. finshed appeorance trom both 

Simple Screen end Storm Sesh Attechment—quickly, sofety 
attoched to made of casement — no lodders. protected trom weothe 
ond Gut-—wsey ceon, tov fetme 

tesy Opening weet sow swing meatecd of side ant worp 
ewel, sick of splinter 

verc«ce tlee More Doytight 

Bere: Verthionon 

veochom perm? large gics wears 

weinging soeh deflect breeze: into the 

fesy Weshing — both uder of glow wovhed from made the 

Seves Three Weys — iow first cost, low matailahon, lowe mowtenone 

f Fenestra WINDOWS - 

AMERICAN S8UILDER 



Locate studs and cripples to proper 
clearances, run sheathing over them 
and cut sheathing flush. No seed wo 
recess sheathing for stops, etc. The 
Fenestra U nit can be used in buildings 
combining frame, stecco or brick 
veneer construction. It eliminates the 
necessity for frames of two different 
depths, as required with ordinary 
windows 

UNIT COMPLETELY INSTALLED IN TWO SIMPLE STEPS 

Fenestra’s completely trimmed win- 
dow unit can be quickly and easily 
installed in the prepared opening by 
one man nails 

lifted 
into place in the opening, plumbed 

using hammer and 
only. Window wait is merely 

and wedged in position, and attached 
t© construction by the two simple 
operations described below. Rough 
carpenters can make perfect installa- 
tions. No finished carpentry required 
for trimming the window. 

L NAILED TO SHEATHING ON THE OUTSIDE 

The continuous weathering fo pro 
jects all around window opening, 
parallel to window, and 
bears 
needs ‘only to nail fin to sheathing 

plane of 
against sheathing. Carpenter 

through nailholes provided 

Trim provides an integral stop oa 
the outside for butting clapboard, 
shingles, brick concrete block no 
other casings or brick moulds requir- 
ed. The completed iostallanon has a 
finished and pleasing appearance. 

2. ANCHORED TO STUDDING ON THE INSIDE 

Installation is completed on the in 
side by inserting strap anchor clips 
(supplied with unit) into trim and 
nailing to studs or turring 

Inside face of trim is a neat, finished 

surtace with turned edge forming ry 
stop for plaster or dry-wall construc- 
tion. No additional trim or rehtting 

Stool projects %&" be 
yond jamb for attractive appearance. 

~b 

im necessary 

+ window Crm « 1° 

— 

DETRONT STVEL PROTECTS COMPANY 
Dept AB 5, 2260 B. Grand Roalerverd 
Deere, 11. Mictugan 

‘ op > # 
= torsion Se i a 

Sed eta! ONT ES 3 
een Please sored ime comepdere informenoe of the sew Peacors Window 

Clesr Seow! ( cement ples (mbemetsen omtende imesde Moms! Trea 

Newme 

Cs perry 



Mack saye.. These empties” 

Ae ow SPEED 

IS AMERICA’S FAVORITE CALKING 

Hows Your Guyaly 

OF THESE POPULAR PROFIT-MAKERS? 

-/Ma-‘WAY 

WEATHER STRIP 
Rewewt or 

BRASS AND FELT DOOR BOTTOM WEATHERSTRIP 

The biggest door bottom value you can offer your 
customers, Made of wool felt and extra heavy 
geuge bees Purnished im standard tengthe 
2”. 4)” end 46° pecked » dosen tame ur old re ; © ader in weather strip sales 
length to carton Available im eithe brass war ) years’ Conv ently peckaged in sets f wor 
et elurmunun dows and d : : ; jual cartoms. A perf 

ous « DRIP CAPS FOR DOORS AND CASEMENT WINDOWS 

ha a ‘ conde ¢ : 

THRESHOLDS Vail ag Gy lig ondynne rreiny 

Lit 
post t Ss tow 

GOT Your NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
Consistent advertising in leading national 

1950 CATALOG? magaerines tell: millions of readers to 
1990 Catntag to just buy these quelity products from 

press you don't you Keep well supplied 
yet, real tor 



tell the story— 

The most efficient, 

most practical calking 

load on the market! 

If you need proof of the popu- 
larity of Nu-CALK SPEED 
LOAD just take a look around 

a construction job that's being 
calked. You'll see “empties” 
galore all over the tot! 
Nu-CALK SPEED LOAD 

— reached this pinnac le of pop 
Nu-Glaze ularity because it’s practical 

and so easy to use. The spe- 
ciually demgned cap insures 

GLAZING COMPOUND perfect contact with gun noz- 
zle cant pull loose from 

sell Nu Glare ste f fibre board tulbx Glassine 

ge ln LTB gasy 

“+ 

make bigger profits’ ¥ . , lined container ww air-proof, ecause Nu Glare always : : 
‘ moisture proof, practically 

vacuum packed. Always has 
a smooth, even flow and easy 
trigger action 

hw (ALK 

CALKING Qo tn 

COMPOUND a _ ae i“ 
\ ee SPEED LOADER 

Here's the other half of Gite Its the ante able cote nation Re 
tote toe ” $i os ive 
git. sturdy. tee ore 

r poy 
= By 

j 
CG-3 STANDARD< 

Sell fevered ty experienced 
calking appliers Mas easy trig 
ger ection armel powerful piston 
ection. Pitted for use with either 
Nu-CALK SPEED LOADS or 
bulk calkong 

10 LOADS TO A CARTON! 
Peckaged 10 leeds to each car 
fave sppres. one gelion and 
4 cartom per supping com 
Presght allowed 4 5 cartons 
or more 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 1, OKLAHOMA 
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Devout Sromones Siveznn Cerro, Get | 

a appeals most to dealers and vubaoee’ who know 

Bradley quality at first hand, is Bradley's demonsjrated 

to deliver a superior product in each item) 

Oak T bresbotds 

; terme 1 Sriitis 

established 

out dealer can sup pry Bradiey Brand product 

BRADLEY LUMBER COMPANY of @rhansas 

WARREN. ARKANSAS 

MARCH 19680 



Here's that “WELL TAILORED LOOK” 

FOR YOUR DOORWAYS 

@ 

WELDED STEEL FRAMES 

You keep door frame erection time at a minimum by us 
enn Rauchmond welded ste« 
aroun 
our building costs 

frames with wntegral moulded 
I hese “wrones we built wots will help ¢ 

thee 
o hewer 

bree wusne frames are sample and 
easy tt rostall 

Quality i8 gauge one-piece Richmond Frames are made 
up of three membershunge jamb, lock jamb and head 
member having the corners mitered and securely welded 

mortiecd and spun wel mu work 
plate ms 

lhded 1 fran 

bts ge 
| 

ded to (rar an 
mee (tthe wigh +4 Et { miversa brass strvke 

cluded with an enclosed ch 
A red « 

mt box spat we 
side primer t applied at factory 

SEND COUPON TODAY 
for full information about Richmond Stee! Frames 

The G@iebmeed emeeed Deer Ce ‘Oest } 
*O Gee OF. Prieeds Shetice 
Ric kmred ladione 

Sturdy. Low Cost 

Neat Appearing’ 

Tough, long lasting Richmond 
‘ frames are 

trate 
rack 

weather re a” 
will mot cha x 

smal there } 

RICHMOND WELDED STEEL FRAMES 
ore your eaewer ie beiping 

THE 

Fhorks IREPROOF DOOR CO. 

P.0. Box $7, Friends Station, Richmond, Indiana 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

te beep bellding costs ie line! 



heres more than 

meets the cye in 

le a Kwresert lock. See the advanced design, the ced putil l finished in satin or polished chrome or 
" the rugs ’ wion-built construc 

res that make Kwiaser locks fret | ot ; ' inee ye be ‘ Oe when they 
und builders across the nation uy t ’ save when they tuetell the Simple 

* ,‘} be . puree 
; ; 1 -rOar spm le recluces 

arts mean faster, more 
lower unit ete! 

story Kw ihm T 
in App sarance 

oistaiauvrors 

MANUFACTURIO RY , et O 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1107 East Eighth Street 
Los Angeles 21, Colitornia 

MARCH 1950 
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EVERY HOUSE NEEDS 2. 

SISMLKRAFT PRODUCTS 

FOR INSULATED DRY WALLS 

"Ta ee pS >| WEATHER 

SEALED SEALED 
FROM THE FROM THE 

Sristle $e “a / | Calstde 

7 ;Qged wo 

SisaLaTion (Reinforced, Waterproof, Reflective Insulation) plus SisatKrart 
(Reinforced, Waterproof, Protective Sheathing Paper) combine the advantages 

of insulation, vapor-barrier and weather-protection at very lowest cost. They help 
stop penetration of harmful moisture-vapor into walls from inside, while also stopping 

passage of moisture and wind from outside. (Meets FHA \ apor Barrier 
Requirements, Class A, Federal Specifications Ul P.47 

In addition, SisataTion, bowed in between studs, provides fwo insulating air spaces 
plus its reflective insulating surfaces, to help keep homes warmer in winter and 

noticeably cooler in summer. Heavily reinforced by cross-laid sisal fibres of steel -like 
strength, SisaLaTION and SssaiKxaart both remain permanently and effectively u place, 

for the life of the building. Here is dependable 
quality construction with real economy! 

+ specifications amd 
= . of SUS (LARAIT prodmcts 

THE SISALKRAFT CO 
CHICAGO 6 © NEW YOOGR 17 © SAN PREANCISCO 5 

The SISALARAFT Co.. Dept Ab}, 2705 W Wecker Drive, Chicage 6, i! 
Pieae sven 
pars MSALARA 

USE SISALKRAFT ALSO UNDER ALi FLOOR. 
ING, UNDER CONCRETE SLABS. FOR CURING 
CONCRETE, and FOR GENERAL PROTECTION 

Nome 

A ddrew 

Cay. Zone and Sore 
preter eee ee were eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee 
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Only De Want 
offers you

 all these
 features! 

1. Finest moter possible combinine 

fer gee & formes insulator higher! 

mognet* ytee! Seoled tor lite beo’ 

tHighes' ronengs 

to ALLEL stondords am the 

hughes! pot ble pull ov' torqve Totally 

encto orf protected type motot— elem 

mote drt and monture 

7. Meet treated aluminum—
tor yoke, ho 

tor cases ond qvord Lighter yet stronge’ 

3. Maximum npere capocity ~ ¥? to 

36°. Rips to center of Etoot pore! 

4 Full work table top—bo” © tromt 

ond behind the quide vp 

HAT’S 
FIRS 

T WITH 
B 
UILDERS

 

5 Latches for lo
cating every 0” ond 45° 

gimon — ond crowcvt ond rip powhons 

—™ | 



Power-Packed Ads YA 

aa + 

ieee hing 
RATURDAY EVENING 
SUNSET, PATHFINDER, 
rines' 

Each ad will spotlig wou as tt nan to rely on fo 
a quality home at 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



will help you sell more 

homes in 1950! 

Both you and your customers 

profit when you build with 

CELOTEX Building Products 

© cotton Dovdic-weterprocted tarstetiag 
Sheathing takes the plece of ordinary 
shesthing and forms the protective yer 
between freeing and wail exteriur It in- 
sulstes, builds, motsture-proofs, all at one 
low cost! 

Coletes Inseteting Leth forms a rigid inside 
wall of insulation, providing « strong, salid, 
cortinuous plaster base that reduces dan- 
get of plaster cracking. 

Colotex Boch Weel Blunkets for fast. easy 
installation between ruef rafters. wall studs, 
flour joists in new homes or old. Gives 
ediied insulation for extre comfort both win- 
ter and summer 

Coveten Tripte-Seeted buphelt Beofing (o0n- 
bines new harmonized designs and color 

low-cost “Gry” walla, partitions and ceil - 
; _ applied dire: te f ‘ 
Take paint or wa paper beeutil 

To moke your homes easier to sell in 1950...get on the Celotex “Brand-wagon"! 

Build with Genuine CELOTEX BUILDING PRODUCTS 

MARCH 1980 
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per 2 sa YOUR REMODELING PROSPECTS 

. ... AND PROFITS ARE 

: THICK AS 

THE 

HERE ARE YOUR KEYS TO 

THIS HUGE MARKET! 

THE PLAN —-Cret the toerde 
with this simple and easily workable plan! Its basis is a re 
modeling “package” of Ne- Wood interior faish aad Bal 
sam Wool sealed insalanon. “Decorate and modernize with 
Nu Wood insulate with Balsam.Wool 
Wool pay tor the pob in tuel 
THE PROMOTION — Full colo 
mivert 

ack to more modernization jobs 

ard let Balsam 
savings is the powerful appeal 
rand black and white consumer 

sements appearing io the sation'’s topflight home 
such outstan tmerscan Home, Ketter 

Hews Kewwteful, Small 
Hew wheld, Succesufal Farming and Poultry 1 rtb- 

sgarines ing Ones as 
liomes « 
Vb wae 
wn “ 

Crardens, lleaw & Gardes 
(rewtde 

| reach all sectors of the remodeling market 
Wool and Ne Wood will 

uomfern at : poles hels og you to 
Kalsan set the THE PRODUCTS 

prance your @ sell other 
Balsam-Wool's 
wy back guar 

“mior you 

preociucts such a4 roohng, siding Paint, ete 
| . ts outstand 4 mh 

att emake g po! 

Cut @ bagger recher shce of remodeling profits m 1950! Write us tor full 
inbormatron about the Nu Wood asd Baham Wool sy wen! 

i 
* | 

: 
4 

‘ES WITH 

AND 

SYSTEM 

Building avthorities egree that the 1950 
modernization market will be bigger — more 
ective— more profituble—even then in the 
recerd year of 1949) 

There's o huge becklog of old houses in need 
of modernization —« backlog occumuleted 
from the depression 30's end the wer 40's. 

Not only homes but stores — theaters 
—<churches 

hotels 
commercial 

will be modernized 
restaurants 

buildings of al! kinds 
this yeor 

Easier finencing— such os the “Open End” 
Mortgage, F.H.A. towns end the A.B.C. Credit 
pion — wil! provide o powerful incentive to 
remode! 

Remodeling will a:celerate still further os 
rent decontro! extends te further sections of 
the country 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 

DEPT. 119-30, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 
Manutecturer of BALSAM-WOOL end NU-W0OD 
Product: of Weverbanuer + Seid by lumber Decks anly — 
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TIMREN 

Silent Aalemalic 

~ MULTIPLE DWELLINGS 

x \ "gt . j ff 

RELIEVE OWNERS OF All HEATING PROBLEMS— 

GIVE TENANTS INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL! 

Of HI-BOUERS = Comtrning O AND GAS 10-808 E85 KITCHENTYPE OF BONERS 
ol! burner, beating beiler, Peery wanted seeded teoture Fimshed in gleaming ohite 
domev wote: heote: expen for fnew ovtomatu heoting «+ fer bien instolletes these 
vor tone ond complete avo imcorpeoreted these wpe, revelvtienery eri: combine 
mat< comtroh these new unity compect writs Completely = red-eter blower end a+ ee oil burner howsee hooting 
offer bully evtomat« heet pews tectery assembled end ur’ hme i here combined in he -bes in@entencevi weter 
unlieuted het weter occupy chipped. Tee cobleet types ere spece sowing, felly heeote, 
less then four sqwere feet of three heat exchenge types integrated welt Choice of 
fieor spore Woll Flome Burner chovce of ol of ges burner return ou 

eaporwor tenb corew 
lonag peep ond evtomeati¢ 

locert-ons controls - im ene cobieet, 

Here's the modern, money-saving heat that is “Duty- 
Designed” specifically for your new “garden-type” multiple Ti AY Khe NW 
dwellings—Timben Silent Automatic Heat! 

Whether you're using oi] or gas, you save valuable space— AY) 4 4, 1/ 1/7 
even climinate utility rooms — with these super-<compact tL Csi 7, (L4 CPI (Li 
units. A fuel-thrifty Timken Silent Automatic in each apart- 
ment means pinpoint control of heating costs—frees owners HH EA g 
from expense and responsibility—pleases tenants, too. This OIL « GAS + COAL 
equipment is built to last as long as the house—cuts main- TUE MENT AVTOMATIC BrvTRIOr 
tenance costs to the vanishing point the Tinton Sevee Aste Company + Jecheos, Michigan 

Timken Silent Automatic units are priced in keeping with 
your construction costs. Write today for full details! 

PLANTS AT OFTEOTT AND JACKSON MICH. © OSHEOSH WE © UTICA. N.Y. @ ASHTABULA AND EENTON OFFI © NEW CASTLA PA. 
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Don’t just let ’em sit there... 

DO something! 

Thos 

om & ; 

} - 
' ; ; 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING CO 
$202 Post Osk Road * Houston 5, Texas 

QAP RIGHT RUBBER TILE 

@ WRIGHTEX.Soft Rubber Tile 
@ WRIGHTFLOR — Hard Surface Rubber Tile 
@ WRIGHT-ON.-TOP Compression Cove Base 

DIistIincTriown 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



MUCH lower 

upkeep cost! 

ee ena ae 

Servel's record for rock-bottom maintenance costs 

figured strongly in the choice of 289 Gas Refrigerators 

for the Gardencrest Apartments, Waltham, Mass. 

Maintenance costa on Servel Gas “Since installing Servels, I've just 
Refrigerators sre lower than they about forgotten that I even have 

ling are on motor-driven types red refrigerators in the truuk 
what's mo t stay low vear i a more, tiwey af: ) ‘ Iwenty years ahead 

. o N atl : rwet of year out. That the oxy ’ Servel's different prin 
managers of apartments a . . . inigeratw-r mxvnuint 
ing projects trom ¢ mt other ng advantages 

It's <“ause Serve x . silerne and longer /asting dependa 
freezing system operutes witli» halit Ami toda the new 190%) 
a angle moving part her Serve brilliantiv etvied bw the 
mo ft wtons, no valves mw) pour well known W alter Dorwin Teague 
No motor to wear. No: : y brings tenants and owmer the 
to break down. Instead ny @ last word in modern refrigerator 
flarme does all the work design, inede and out. For details 

Asa result, ownersen» arnt on the latest models, coneult 
mum of trouble and expense, Sweet's of write to Servel, Inc., 
Writes one apartment operator Pvareville @). Ind. 

“For example— 
moons, ata. “After nine years, ovr 398 Servels cost only lt @ month per unit for upkeep.” 
punapeeia, pa. “Exceptionally low mointenance cost over o period of nineteen yeors.” 

MARCH 1960 



Medern ome story 
bre ore tt Saree here te 
Pe. equipped wath 
Lepeow Stow! Cone 

Windows 
Desi gree 1 steel Pest 
i Pavist 1 wts 
(orem V alley 
Prana 

ee 

Windows Make’ the Small Home 

Lupton Casement Windows are a stnking feature of this fast-selling 

one-story home. Bnght room interiors, tim, modern appearance 

and controlled, draft-free ventilation make Lupton Metal Win- 

dows a sound investment for the modest home or the finest 

custom-built residence 

Check these economy tearures: (1) Easy-to-insrall, they save ame 

on the job; (2) Available for ummediate delivery from warchouse 

stock, (3) Complete with finest operating hardware \ t i 

Permanent steel frames will not warp, swell, shrink or ratrle 

Neat, metal frame screens and glass insulating panels are casily 

attached on the inside ot the window. Catalog with list of repre- 

fatives sent on rexnjyucst 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
East ( itrey Avenuc, P adeciphia 24, Penna 

wpa ae 
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You can always see both the blade and the mark 

SKIL Sew lets you see what you're doing . .. on every cut. There's no 

need to look around motor housings. There's no leaning over the saw tw sec 

what's going on. Your line of cut is always in plain view. You see the SKII 

Saw blade as it cuts. You work in « sormal, casy position 

Full visibility, perfect baleace and extra power make SKIL Saw easier 

to use on any job. Tough, heavy~<iuty construction keeps SKIL Sew out of 

the shop, keeps SKIL Saw on the job. Ask your SKIL Tools Distributor for 

a demonstration of easy-handling, hard-working SKIL Sews today. 

M1) Predats ore made ont, by 
* SaMSAW. HeC 

863) treten Avemee Chuege BO It 
00 S Pectery Bramctes om Prem ge! ( tees 

ie Canede, SAU TOOAL, LTD... 66 Pertiend &.. Tereete, One 



“We like Atlas Mortar 

because it is possible 

to get a more uniform, 

workable mortar 

with less effort” 

soys expert mason Mr. Willard Randolph 

of A. S$. Randeiph & Sen, 
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. 

Mr. Randolph's statement gives further proof 
that experienced masonry craftamen prefer 
Atlas Mortar Cement. Many similar reports tell 
how masons like the buttery plasticity of 
Atlas Mortar, the easy way it responds to the 
trowel ind how contractors appreciate 
its satiafactory yield, ita strength and 

color. Its outstanding durability is proved 
by rigid laboratory tests 

Backed by years of research Atlas 
Mortar Cement complies with ASTM 
and Federal Specifications for maconry 

cement. For further information, write 
Universal Atlas Cement Company 
United States Steel Corporation 

Subsidiary), Chrysler Building, 

New York 17, N. Y. 

OPPICES: Aibesy Some gro 
Boston  Chtege Oeytoer fans City 
Memeapoten Mew York Price depme 
Penbuag? SM lows Were 

ee Se. A 4 
“THE THEATRE GUID ON THE AIR" — Sponsored by U. S, Steel Subsidiaries — Sunday Eocnings — NBC Network 

a AMERICAN BUILDER 



WHAT THE “a TOR ORDERED 

Of three ” Avail thle ty, bros builder. Wiy AT ugh 
’rtas/ (4am hey dealers ea, Millie 

es will “her 4 bluepring. 
TORTarm . Otte ¢ Amociation Ss formation a 

ler uartet” MA terial. This r You large I 
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ae 
~aiaaled tale bow oe 
essocionion. 

cont, to pub 
et nominal Orde: now 
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RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 
 —_— 

iding, Seattle $510 White Ven ovver, B.C, Conede Revel 
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DURALL 

“OO ‘= 

*" Guaranteed by © 
Good Housekeeping 

—~ sorcene —— 
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Mu 

to mein sell ling houses 

That’s what one building man says about 

this amazing new kind of window screen 

WE = as | Porm, 
ALUMINUM TENSION SCREENS | 

Read what other builders say: 

NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH COMPANY + 445 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

VaARCH 

Very simple wo install with no maintenance 
problems.” E. L., Building Supt 

One man can easily install Dural! screens in 
five houses a day with 15 screens in each.” 
G. A. ]., Carpenter, 

I've been selling houses 15 years and I've had 
more favorable comment on Durall screens than 
any other item.” C.D. K., Real Estate Salesman 

“When they are up, they're up. No rechecking, 
rehtting or adjusting. Never have any com- 
plaints.” G. A., Carpenter Foreman. 

Yes, the men who have used this remarkable 
new screen are giving it “rave notices.” 

Once you've used Durall yourself, you'll se 
why everybody likes Durall 

Durall is a completely new idea. It features 

streamlined tension design and durable all 
metal construction. It's aluminum, light, flex- 
ible, easy-to-handle, rustfree and paintfree for 
a litetame! 

Durall has no side frames to cut, ft and refit 
It's wonderfully easy tw put up or tke down 
from inside. It rolls wp for easy, compact storage 
And it will stay good looking and serviceable 
for years to come 

Naturally these advantages make a big hit with 
home buyers. Put this sales-making “plus” in 
your houses and you'll join the hundreds of 
building men throughout the country who are 
already singing Durall's praises 

The present price at retail is only $3.75 for an 
average size! 

FREE BOOKLET! Write today for complete 
information about Durall, the sew kind of 
window screen. Address: Desk AB- 5. Or contact 
your building supply or sash and door jobber. 
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WIRING NEWS 

dest 
\%, ee J 

Tyre an TYPt AVA 
4 Conde } ath 

Here's How You Can Get 

49% More Current Per Raceway 

apectiv ‘ , Now. there's « really casy way to incresasc 
They treet '« ’ ; recut capacity without increasing racewey 
mes “ee just rewire @ith Chenere Electr 

te end pre : Deltabest asbestos varteshed cam? 
That’ why ar 

(yeneral heat defying asbestos 
syster ‘ Deltabeaton / ables meet the 

ments for emal!l diameter cabies 
ad jobs inv ving high ter 

That's why at normal amtvent temperat 
(im dry locations, as epecified by Netions 
Electrical Code) AVA cables can deliver 
to 49°.* more current per receway than or 

' 

dinary types of building wires 

Saves on New Wor 

beeton &1.32 
Cometrecthon Matera Depo: tment 
Genera! Uectenn Company 
Brut gepert 2 Connecticut 

, oe rood me tree 

Remote Contre! 
AVA Cables 
Where Biged ( omdurt 

PVE Cotte lene Sate 

GENERAL 

Mercury bwrtih 

You Know You're Right 

With “G-E White” 

mene 
be edventages of a 

ality product. Top-quality steel 
Pp dalvanizsed, inside and teide 

cane years of protection from atmospherx« 
+t ' Glyptal fhermh adds 

sakes wire pulletg@ casey 

F eatures 
appre 

hite. ¥ 
minetong flat ber 

ke its «© 

Light Weight Makes Light Work 

Of Residential Wiring 

hameter vraty 
“- make General 

sheathed alte 
mtr 

ELECTRIC 
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of all Prospective Home Owners want Oak Floors 

“GET OFF ON THE RIGHT LOOK 

I like to sec my pr Percts x 1 t ght joo when I 

take them through my | c ~ that it's the 

nature of that fret 

“That's why I muke « 

We salesmen i » 

See ow cotclog in Sweet 

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 

DEPT. 5.3 + B14 STERICK BUILDING + MEMPHIS 3, TENNESSEE 

Nothing helps sell a house faster than Good Oak Floors 

MARCH 1950 " 



“TRUSCON’ 

DLL 
VARARALLAL 
ANWAAVARAS 

Sel? Senter: ng bath 

Stecce Atesh % inch Replies | oth 

for quick, positive use 

In every bundle of Truscon 

Metal Lath you will find an identifying card, 

giving you the exact specifications of the material you are 

This is a Truscon service feature that helps you in many handling 

ways: saves handling time, eliminates inconvenience, speeds work, ends 

the possibility of using the wrong product on the job. Specify Truscon 

Metal Lath and Accessories to get the best in quality, service, and exact 

product to meet your professional needs in doing an artistic job. 

Write for free illustrated literature describing over 

40 items in the Truscon line. 

e®eeeeeses#s#see#seeee 
> | FREE Beek on Trescen Mosel Leth end Accessories Write for 0. The i RUSCON.: 

T eecen Seee! Compecy Maneterterss oC ormptete lime of Mhete! Leth 
* end Micoeserces bmeledomg Precmeathy Al! !teme Necessary be ineere 
wo) o Peret-Chess Plastering Jeb in Any Type of Buriding Constrection. 
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Delta's low-cost, portable job shop 

outmodes ordinary power saws! 

“Double 

Radial Action" 

‘makes the difference 

2 fully-usable 260° radial 

mavements chove the table! 

Makes money ; c=” € | fall Ri 

for you these ways: 



KENTILE FLOORS 

suit every type of store 

Unlimited variety of design effects with this 

low-cost, long-wearing flooring. 

Kentile's 23 colors plus feature stripe and special inserts 
give wice latitude for design effects. This floor blends with 

any type of interior and lends itaelf particularly well to 
open front store design 

Yet for all ite decorative appeal, Kentile outstandingly low 
priced and famous for resistance to wear. Deapite constant 
foot traffic Kentile keeps the fresh attractive appearance that 
builds buses: for the retailer. Cleaning is a simple matter 

dirt-resistant asphalt tile. Colors 
go through the material—-can't wear off 
with this smooth-eurfact 

Kentile can be installed 
ro expensive eul- hase 

any smooth firm underfloor 
necemary. You can epecify it for use 

on concrete balow grade or on sound double wood floors with 
top tengue boards not over 3° wide 

a rach 
a0 at ‘a4 ‘ 

szee. Standard Kentilk 

FONTHE SIZES FOR EVERY INTERIOR. Ker 

Davior REnnwtor ine 
350 Fim Ave. * ’ teu 

58 Second Avernwe, Sreebiyan 15. NY 
‘ NY. + FOS Architect: Bide ih on 

PP ede ipt a * 3 noe 
Atierte ? = * > , 

é Seesoe S 
Sag eveard 4 hie * 223 Moore H.. OE 

y Merchoodice Mart tec. 7701.5 nd Ave. Kewens 
onver 4 sto * 4532 Sewth Ko Ave hec@go J? 

Tesees * 4901 Sante Fe Ave. les Angeles 58 
Colt. + 452 Setter Bide. Sosten 16, ™ a 

KENTILE. 

The Permanently Beeutityl 
Arsphelt Tite 

ATTERICANM BUILDER 



{ Ranch Plank Floors, writ 

BRLCE Of). MEMPHIS TENN 

> IT'S PEGGED AND FINISHED AT THE FACTORY 
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Easiest way 

| | 
| | 

jy (nsulat® 

...for comfort 

and fuel savings ne ot Gn ie Gon 
lowo, ore seit. 
Archttects 2eow 

@ Home owners like the comfort and convenience 
of eeclfansulaton we tttelerwee They enjoy freedom Casement windews — | herm 
from beothermg wit! torm sash spring and fall , : . 
Thermopane® all throw hh the henane gives them what 
thes want. It adds salabilty, creates long-lasting 
eateefactoon with the bevene 

bifteen companies now manufacture aluminum 
casement and double hung windows to accomodate 
I hewvns prearne len manufacturers make casecment 
stl double-hung steel windows for Thermopa 

bight manufacturers have standard weed windows panty ree pire y 
svatlable in both double-hung and casement «ts les 
few Lhermopeane Nowe ly cnees regular 

ate Cer comete veatete nig oer net wenn 
lowe ae 

thom wall 
low manuta 

Windew welle end picture 
windews—/ 

_ 

POR Stites Whom tre herno 
MADE WITH FOL HEO pias . . he 

<T mace Oniry #y LIBBEY OWENS - FORD GLASS COMPANY 
3535 wicholes Building, Telede 3, Obie 
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How to nail up Cushiontone ceilings 

" mn Oue reason Armstrong's Cushiontone pop La 
’ easy to instal While it is often apyplie <i with a 

tome can be nailed m place on most jobs and ix 
special holes tos unalog The essential steps are 

2. Purring should be level. | 
» spirit level along bength of each | 

stripy are rome strips at ot 

r 

, LZ 
tae 
was 

NO 

8 

ee 
meas 

mails | 

ee 
mand 

4. The lerstall ( ushwontone 
te 4 ob 

proper 

ard the walle as ba 

Armstrong’s Building 

TEMLOK ° INSULATING WOOL MONOWALL 
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SAVE mem. WETwast. “Tl ener 
wetting ond wormerg ond w 
dewing every ved it hn new 
howse.” 

DRY wn CONSTRUCTION 

y fow good quality 
sad ¢ ‘ iw water ~ by : 

y 
In a hoe 6 moer- hide Dey Wall Con th the : \ ty : ; against f 

have cracked + 
floors. Dey W 

wk and tall from die wall when 
e strikes their surtacc 

i up. Al light dens 
: ty ; hy r 1? Remeses hed AN f _ 

instead of plaster. dry i . 
walls end coclings wouk! ' ie 
now hewe been the @ + * 
opted method bt would ¢ 

— have been wnposssble te 
geen accepeance for a macetial that creates 
the soeovendss. capener and pe : 4 
ahed walls snd falling covlings 

HOMASOTE COMPART CEPT. 34, Treaten 3, Hew Jersey 
Send on Wersture os chev’ 
Sandand Homans “te Asbestos Boord 

... in Big Sheets up to 8° x 14° Vrengiong ( iy 

Oldest and strongest insulating 

end building boerd on the market 
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utility 

Compact for quick, easy 
mortise and assembly 

... the ECONOMICAL lock to install 

30% FEWER PARTS 50% SMALLER MORTISE 75% LESS INSTALLATION TIME 

Using the same tools, the total of handling, mortise, installation and assembly 

time is chopped 75‘ c. Precision made to withstand rough day-in, day-out 

handling on any building, the INTEGRALOCK has all the advantages of pre 

war mortise and unit locks, PLUS 

trouble-free use and economical instal- 

lation 

Install the better lockset that users ap- 

preciate. Save money by saving time 

with INTEGRALOCK. Write for the 

name ot your nearest argent dealer. 

Sargent and Company 

CHICAGO NEW HAVEN NEW YORK 

MARCH 1960 
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Ask Mr. and Mrs. America: 
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Home-UTILITY 

6" ELECTRIC 

SAW 
(CUTS TO FULL 2° DEPTH) 

Reduced to 

$5450 

OW) ee 

ata MEW, LOW PRICE $550 

HUNDREDS OF USES The H e Utility 6° Elex MANY FEATURES FOR 
GIVE YOU REAL VALUE! tric Sew is ten times faster MAXIMUM SAFETY! The Home-Utility 6° Saw’'s 
t! and’ sawing for hundred t : : telescoping lower blade guard shdes open to expose the blade 

As the Sew leaves the work, this 
for complete safety 

‘ & cket ts we tt trarate : netant release et tc! ' nd were prevents shock 
acs, fitting 

EASY HANDLING Perfect 
REDUCES FATIGUE! H 

c able 

UNMATCHED QUALITY Driven by a powerful Home 
FOR LONG SERVICE! Utility universal motor, built 
by Black & Decker apecificelly for power sawing. Full-size 

: gst v1 t. Se ty alur housngs Tough 
cars of service. Just what y leapect of Black & 

; f outstanding electric tool building 

a 
et 1 

. §-ay | 
\ | 
\ — 
| = ove Arnone + 
| «" ane en 

- ~ 
| ORDER NOW FROM YOUR HOME-UTILITY DISTRIBUTOR ° 

Product of The BLACK & DECKER Mfg. Co. 
Dept. H-660, Tewson 4, Merylend 

MARCH 1980 



America's 4 Point of Sale 
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3,250,000 

Over-3-60@200 select homes 

will decide on these brands — pre-sold 

in Better Homes & Gardens , etna 
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A Screened Market agen 

of more than 3,000,800. 

Better Homes 
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| 

| 

dest one 

of many letters 

from bwilders 

who found that: 

+.. @ beter electrically 
planned home 

+. Cquipped with electric 
epphences 

-.. and effective promotion 

SELLS MORE HOUSES 
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.. Ready for YOU in’50 

THE 3-POINT PLAN 

...fo help your Exhibit Home sell more houses 

The successful experience of Tandy & Allen, developers of Saddle-Wood Hills, 

with the 3-Point Plan was repeated by other builders throughout the country .. . 

sO we are extending the plan to more builders in 1950, 

The 3-Point Plan Includes: 

1 A selection of “electrical packages”, to offer your prospects as a selling feature. 

2 Better planning of kitchens, laundries, lighting and wiring as a plws selling feature, 

3 Advertising and promotion material to se// these features of your home, 

Whether you are planning an exhibit home for 

National Home Week, or at any other time, the 

$-Point Plan can be applied successfully 

Write today for the 4-Point Plan Book and a 

42-page book of ideas on electrical features to 

help sell your houses. Ask for B-4691, 

4 Roemer Homes Busou 
ry WESTRIGHOUSM GLECTRIC CORPORATION 
; P.O. Bex 868, Dept. ABD 
] Pitcbergh 30, Pa 
: Please send me your $- Point Plan Beek and your Beek 
; oe Ideas —B- HAIL. 

Nac 

Address 

(my - G \eoes 
_ 
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THE MOST INSULATING EFFICIENCY 

IN THE SMALLEST PACKAGE! 

Reynolds Aluminum 

Reflective Insulation 

I 
“Mu 

Reynolds Metals Company 
I A 

The 6 eoer' Line of 
ALUMINUM BUNDING PRODUCTS! >. 

RESIDENTIAL CASEMENT 
PIXEO AND PICTURE WINDOWS . 

FLASHING..BOOFING ACCESSORIES . 
COBBUGATED 5.v CRIMP 
WEATHERBOARD SIDING . 
NOUSTRIAL CORRUGATED > 

BULLT.UP ROOFING 

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY, 
| Bwilding Products Division 

200) Seett Miath ee Leuleville 1. ty 
Pieore send full infermeteor of your 

Betie : putters 
Rooting & S-ding Ww does Check and Mail this Coupon NOW 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM - 

Ow it Up Roofing 
eores 

| 
! 

iW ' 
W 

| 
| 
t, 
' 
! 
hs ae 



Sa ite 

Wet umbrell f ful pupp here's no ning or fade 

ne Clay Tile mark to worry th (eee 

Show your chents how ors will lend warmth 

‘wm foyer kitchen cliuminate the drudgery of scrubtung, 

» Waking and refinishing that is aecessary for old-fastvoned floor 

and wall surfaces. Moreover, you have a strong selling 

point in the long-range economies of Genuine Clay Tile 

Available now in a wide vanety of colors, sizes and patterns 
. 

The Tile Council of America, Room 3401; 10 East 
0th Street, New York 16, New York. Room 433 

~727 West Seventh Street, Los Aneel Cahfort 

my : 
: 

PARTICIPATING 
COMPARIES 

! 

i 

| 

! i 

! 

| 

tif : 
i ; 

! 

! 



& Ch We @ @ @ Russwin Quelity ina 

Key In The Knob Tubular Lock at no 

premium in cost. Compare its built-to- 

last features. 

<ei~G Livia 

BRASS FACE PLATE 

BRASS 2yEi\ \aey 
Larce “ow 

5S Pim BALL SEARING crisper 

RACK AND PINION 
COmsT@uc ThOm 

ALL STee ast 
sO. CasT AND WORKING FaaT§ 
SAAS ENOS 

SFa55 ENCES 
AMD OSES 

NEW RUSSWIN KEY IN THE KNOB LOCK 

For Residential and Apartment House Construction 

Needs only ONE mortise, for quick 6. No key operation required to lock door 
installation when leaving—simply operate locking 
Has special auxiliary latch to dead lock lever 
latch bolt-—prevent manipulation when  Ign’t this what vou've been looking for : 
deor is closed RL SSWIN quality lock in the Key In 1 2 
Reversible for any hand of door. Knob Style? Try it on your next job. Write for 

. Removable cylinder for keying descriptive folder now! Russell & Erwin Divi- 
Russwin Ball-Bearing Cylinder assures long 09, The American Hardware Corp., New 
lite and ease of operation, Britain, Conn, 

. 

usswiN 

OISTINC TIVE MaROWw ARE 
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j 

? 

He won a 

2 

National Championship 

ee ee) 

the benefit! 

ouNG MAN is Charles G. Adams of Conway, Ark.—one of 12,000 
) apprentices cnrolied in a nauion-wide training program 

by SCP I 

ung men demonstrated their skill in a national bricklaying 
goo coo at the finals in Cleveland 

entices from every state to beconx 

His fine work, and that of all the other contestants, showed that this trair 
wram is getting real results—results that will make you and your 

“winners ior years to cone 

Every time you design or build with structural clay this training progra 
pay you valuable dividends—in decreased building costs, efhcient wo 
a! ip, qu ality construction and satished buvers 

These are the goals Charles Adams and his fellow apprentices are lear 
work toward. These are also the goals of SCPI and the various cd 
labor and government groups cooperating in this program 

We at SCPI think the excellent progress of the program to date isa healt! 
of a brieh« future for the building industry and for all of you associated with it 

MAIN OFFICE 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 

1520 18th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

MARCH 1950 

regional offices to help you — 
] STRUCTURAL CLAY PROD. 

UCTS INSTITUTE, 341 State Street, 

New Hoeven 10, Conn, 1949 Grand 

Central Terminal, New York 17,.N.Y., 

1518 Wolnut Street, Philadelphia, 

Penna.; 306 Market Avenve, North, 

Canton, Ohio; 502 Benedum Trees 

Building, Pittsburgh 22, Penna, 228 

N. LaSalle Street, Chicago 1, lilinois; 

1204 Welch Avenve, Ames, lowe, 

208 Kittredge Building, Denver 2, 

Colorado; 55 New Montgomery 

Street, Sen Francisco 5, Calif, Cen- 

tral Building, Seottie 1, Washington 

Clay Products Association of the 

Southwest, Littlefield Building, Austin, 

Texas, First National Building, Oklo- 

home City, Oklahoma. 



Arrowhead ©. 109O-C. «hire 
—_ hime Wevetery tht 

inte « dreaming tabde Mise 
ie Haein i oe BO, 
Centra itting wth Syme hero 
rain 

Hew! 

KOHLER Vitreous China and Enameled Iron 

BUILT-IN LAVATORIES 

for Dressing Table and Cabinet Combinations 

These new Kohler lavatories, with flat rim for building-in, open 
’ ol fresh opportunities for you among home-planners who wish te 

low a new and increasingly popular trend in bathroom inetalla 
thom, or to modernmze old bathrooms ¥y provide a basw for 
many attractive dreswang table ' to combination 
huMN amartress wit! onverue4n’ 
any small space suitate for ert ito Waahroor 
many will welcome the idea bec roo 
iressing rir z 

Like all Kohler lavators 
Aveaheood 'eeo 
thom Gtting with Swe materiais and unexcelied work 

* tric sf 
The enamet iret 

we the Kohler enamel i mei t s ba of non flexing tro 
ant for regedit y I'he giass-fhar : f a. sVatorws are 

exceptionally ea to keep cles <i trous. ( forcrrrn plated 
brass fittings are engineered to Kohk gh standards of effioency 
amd duratulitv. Kohler Co.. Dept Kohler, Wisconsin 

Kohler 1950 Advertising 
Substantially increased for ; j vivertising will 
mullonms of oonsun it fu ‘ lor advertmements 
The Saturday Five : 1 leach ome magazines. Addi 
tional advertmang wi " t thre arn narket architects 

Tehee & ' era retest try at & Centre Gttim wrong wo . builders. and executives of hows se f ones. achools. tourimt eth Sweohr tracn The vetewy alm available w 
combination @iting Specify K 241%.) courta, botele and other ietit 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES «+ HEATING EQUIPMENT + ELECTRIC PLANTS + AIR-COOLED ENGINES 

se AMERICAN BUILDER 



HERE’S THE IN SIDING 

coe STRIKINGLY STYLED BY FLINTKOTE! 

STRI-TEX ... Dramatic, 

New Asbestos-Cement Siding... 

is another long step ahead in 

Flintkote Product Development 

D. signers, Builders and Homeowners have been 
waiting a long time for a sidewall material such as 
Stri- Tex. Here's a sensational new development that 
combines the time-proven durability of Ashestos- 
Cement Sidings with striking, colorfal eye-appeal 
that matches the most expensive and beautiful side- 
wall coverings. Currently being produced in Brown, 
Green and Gray .. . other new colors will soon be Seri-Tex gives you all the well-known advantages 
available. ’ of Asbestos-Cement Siding, combined with beauty to 

please even the most exacting oat today's discriminating 
homeu®* ners 
peeprRroor ROT AMD DECAY PROOF 

remodeling. Wherever it’s used, the soft, textured TERMITE. AMO VERAAIN-PROOF NO PARCTING MAINTENANCE 
beauty of the striated design adds unique beauty to 
any building 

Use Seri-Tex for new construction or apply it 
quickly and easily right over old sidewalls during 

Here's another opportunity to get out in front with 
Flinthete! Don't fail to get complete information on 
this spectacular new siding product. A note will 
bring you full details. - Li jal id KOTE 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, Baviding Material Dinision, he lea fA if seameet Od a ano! 
30 Reckefelier Pleze, Mew York 20, N. Y. 

MARCH 1950 51 



MENGEL Sokd-@Gore Flash Doors 

Expand INTERNALLY— 

Gut NOT EXTERNALLY! 

MoM" Solid-Core Plush Doors represent a 
radiwally new Standard of Stability. Their 

unique construction does not undertake the im 

possible job of preventing expansion and contrac 

tion caused by changes in humidity — it comfrols 

these forces to an extent hitherto unknown. 

All Mengel solid hardwood core members are 

deeply slotted at frequent intervals both with and 

across the grain. These slots effectively absorb expan- 

sion and contraction. Thus the solid wood between 

the slots can expand and contract as the weather 

changes, without in any way affecting the stability 

of the door itself! Futhermore, Mengel’s exclusive 

keylock dovetails and waterproof hot-press phe 

nolic bonding keep the entire assembly permanently 

tighe 

Get all the facts about Menge! Solid-Core Flash 

Doors—the really stable doors that co-operate with 

mature on the faide, ignore it on the emtiide! The 

coupon will bring you full information 

fee eee Se ae ss = & 

° THE MENGEL COMPANY 
Plywood Division, Dept. AB-6, Louisville 1, Ky 

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information oa Mengel 
Solid-Core Flush Doors 

Name 

Firm 

Street 

(sty State 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Presumably public hx 

Visible results 
FHA figures 

Cooperatives the th 

' 
New Dwelling Units Started 1920 to Date 

——— eee : 

1995-38 194044 184548 «1950-55 
Ae ecae Oe: (OTe Coan! 

MARCH 1950 $3 



There’s never been a building product 

that sells homes faster... 

the weatherstr ippe d 

ALUMINUM AWNING WINDOW 

ba , am { ast ning ff 
PLUS, positive protection againse all 

climatx extremes 
4 14). LOOK 

refrigerator 
SWEETS, or 5 caress AUTO 

: c au Catalog availabDic, wrote 
458. LUDMAN CORPORATION 

‘41. MIAMI, FLORIDA 

HE WMnat 

UTO-LOK °°“ 
MAN RPORAT? 

AMERICAN SUILDER 



SPOKANE |! 

RENTAL HOUSING 

CONCLUSIONS 

DISCRIMINATORY 

CONNECTICUT 

HOUSING 

MANAGEMENT 

WEAKNESS 

mat @ ‘ 

MARCH 1960 

_ 
TH ihusauhe 

7 : - C oianbinalion 

SASH BALANCE 

laa 

WEATHERSTRIP 

Ave liebe «(th oF 
wither! brome covers thet completely be 
reg. @& there ebere 

PERMITS REMOVAL OF 
SASH WEIGHTS, INSULA- 
TION OF MULLIONS. 

lash Labor Costs’ 

ptalla tos - © an Ww eus 
& more windows im § howre. Ne 

chilled labor needed This 
eo scan get more satisfied customers 

wes higher profit 

Tops in Oneration! 

Seneonrt? . tiwe acti sccurete bela 
the perfect seal 

FOR OLD 

OR NEW 

cosT BUILDING 

ATTENTION MILLS AND LUMBER YARDS 
IDEAL FOR PRE-FIT WINDOWS 

Cas Aine Ge Sold ie Single Welt Pocheges 
Meili this coupon today! 



These beautifully modern four- 
room homes in Teaneck, N. }., 

have « spacious attic where two 
additional bedrooms and bath 
may be furnished. The completely 
equipped kitchen includes an au 
tomatic Electric Range because, 
as Mr. Williams savas, “electri 
cooking is a part of modera 
living 

“in our experience,” says builder Cy Williams, 

"Va
lue

 Sel
ls e

sts
: 

and that means up-to-the-minute features “Ovr™” ae oh ee 
i x = is to provide rea iving we 
like the automatic electric range”’ within the reach of home buy 

ers. The sales of our Sun Ranch 
Homes show that we've ac- 
complished this. People are 
quick ft appreciate an eco 
nomical house that includes 
features usually found only in 

more expensive homes 
including modern, automatic 
Electric Ranges.” 

+ The scientific U-shaped kitch 
en, like the rest of the house 

has the most modern features. Its 
up-to-the-minute equipment in 
cludes a mode rn, automatic range 
and OF COURSE...I1T’S 
ELFPCTRIC/ 

LQ 

YOURE HOUSES WiTh 

ELECTRIC 

RANGES 
155 Gest 440) Street, Hew York Uw. YT 

Opm@en. SECT + «6GTON + CUB TRONT 
Quality + UNIVERSAL «© « 6WESTWOHOULE 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



EDITORS’ 

Round Table 

FLOYD QUIGG, the W st 

MRS. ALLEN 

and 1er Wood 

ee 

tell its story! 

wMaacH 1950 



Mater in coatinvees duty 
fevheat mowrted 

Fleaile instelietion -- coldcir 
mov be imstelled on either side. beck ov 
bottos: of cabinet 

*Aheo eve loble as blower vail heater — 
Tyee 15) —in four sizes: 60,000. 90. 
120.000 ead 150,000 Btw input. 

Announcing
 the new 

Mueller
 Climatr

o 

Type 155 Horizontal 
Winter Air-Conditi

oner 

Designed to meet your specific requirements 

for ranch-type, small and basementless homes 

ow Type 
at ww itite mt, fentble um Mueller 

5 ce. “ s at « Ne 

at hy te bya ve ome Ta ate ‘ wv « cmler , N ’ 

(TT ah Jon 

Py — a 
vA, y m4 

a a Bele, y 
~eitere — 

(2 UGG Bb. i | a 5 

FOR O'tL FOR COAL 
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EDITORS’ 

(Continued from page 57) 

i the « 
“ . +4 

shall Heights 
thing to 

anywhere W . 
we have bees 

MaAaaCcH 160 

WEIGHS 

% LESS 

ROOT. PROOF 

JOINTS 

MORE DOLLARS 

AND SENSE! 

More Facts that Prove 

Bermico Cuts Building Costs 

Bermico's convenient 8-foot lengths store more 
sately with far less breakage are easier to 

handle on the truck of job. Bermico weighs only 
as much as other types of pipe. A cinch to ley 
N ining compound needed. A few hammer 

blows and Bermico joints are tight and 
stay tight even when the ground shifts 

underneath 

Small wonder builders find that Bermico saves 
yoney, time, effort all along the line. Bermico 

is a hit with customers, too. It's rootprool, leakproof 
watertight unatiected by temperature 

extremes Bermico assures a smooth, dependable 
high capacity water flow 

That's why, today, millions of feet of Bermice are 
in use in house tosewer connections, sept 

tank disposal! and drainage systems 

Bermico can cut your costs for time and labor and 
increase your profit as well. Drop us a line and 

get the whole story of why it peys to insist on 
Bermico Sewer Pipe 
SOO Fitthh Ave. N.Y 

BERMICO 

SEWER PIPE 

Dept. A-13, Brown C 

FPREOOUCT OF BEOWH COMPANY 

Fg OTE I DIFC So 
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Wltealts 

ON THREE SIDES of this 
wall ori 
of friendly sunlight 

wcdclix g to the 
anf 

Andersen Complete ( 
light glazing make these 
perform the function o 

Nots 
home paneled with wood 

the harmeonizir 

naturally ventilated wit! 
data 

tectural 
ition 

Arct 
am Upe 

Sipe t fix 
John Bra in Edina, 

architect 
Photographs of the h Sweet's 
Minne ala Norma? 
Cari M. Hansen, bu 

een ty re 
dealer for further 

mw 

saYrPoRtT 

gs 

windows are the 
room anextra messeure 

cortoon of the 
anerrne Window | 
WINDOWALLS that simultaneously 

wh 

ymfortable den 
nears of the 
xtra view 

t nits with one 

mY “wa and we ails 
f using wood windows in a 

te , that this room can be 
that operate 

WINDOWALIS in 
or will be 

7 millwork 

ANDERSEN is 
“i Builders’ ( stalogs 
~~ rt umber « xa 

MINNESOTA 
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REGARDLESS 

SINCE 1903 

PORTABLE TOOLS 

iF MRS. ALLEN Here's the sweetest haadling Sew you ve 
ever used —the sensanonal sew Ameri an 
See try 4-—compere’ Big capectty Beane com Giese teatiedtn iit 
8%” blade. Develops 24 HP top aes , 

! ote +. (mh 

on wee Amerun ae Powe tee 
speed cutting, any postion for wou big eriom 
stone, tile, sheet metal, compositions. No leone stvenge « TREE demoneeres 
jolt—meo twiet when staruag— belanced o4 po | are Amernen Power See 
torque principle. Serer time, sores Leber — 
wt: cote! Send coupon tor details snd 
FREE demoamratnon as . 

SENU COUPON TODAY: J 

MARCH 1950 



Aavene looking out of a Ceco ime cxperiences 

Ceco Casements... Agucsed 

Sarrrhe 

—, ;i.cavw “ss Soa ch te ‘ _ “? 
2. Prod thor ngin f a < uction engineering —< 

STEEL {: 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING 



at © 

1) PREN When 
©, vou know vou ve used the ery best vou re sure Of ecomomy tH 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
General Offices 5601 West 26th Street, Chicage 50, Minors 

Of ner, eorehouse: ond fobrnethng plot m prmapel uter 

Bien 

makes the big difference 

Cen eied Venttenes Vortiater) open 
Me Peete aptwwe ehey br eeres 
Venttetar pow tie op \ aie’ 

feey Te Open ond Chose Wwdoor 
wt ast et @ were Oper efertently 
wade ot seatme ond hors 

Mere light Sende: tame: and mentins 
provide up to 30% more tight, exeering 
beter vires, more woe, too 

[21a 

ey 

vt 

be sorhad 

« mow 

teow To tereee ere “eee oe 
mreened of the weide Sore widows 
we eppted on the womde too 



Here's the heart of Eljer’s “No- 
Splash” Scream Control, It eliminates 
the annoyance of water splashing in a 
basin by effectively screening the 

to a soft, emaoth, controlled stream. It's 
new 11d COEDS PP Oe Lhe PEES another t sper improve- 
ment ummuher Flyer extra 

The Elyer No Spl ash 
at no extra charge. 

Stream Control will be 
furnished on the popular Martha Washington 
amd LaSalle Vitreous (hina Lavatorres, and on the 
Princeton Enameled Cast lron Lavatory . also on 

- 
iy 

all B-9350-R and B-9459-R center-set lavatory fittings. 
Remember, the first cost of Eljer Brass Goods is 

only a very few cents more than ordinary, cheap 
fittings am insignifeant factor in the total cost 
of even the lowest-priced house 

It will pay you to sell Elper Quality Brass and 
when you install Eljer Plumbing Fixtures, be sure to 
use Eljer Brass Fittings. Clients do appreciate Eljer 
extra ike the “No-Splash” Scream Control. See 
your Eljer Distribucor or write Eljer Co Ford 
City, Pennsylvania. 

é, 44 Pati¢d aad -because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 

AMERICAN SUILDER 



ASSOCIATION 

Their Plans and Activities 

‘Public Housing Snarled In Red Tape’ _\* Aageies Inatituls Names 

7 ‘ 

Lie “ > Voor 
: Ab. 

RODNEY M. Leckweoed. deft) NAMB president. chats with loseok |. Rebers. president of 
the Home Builders Association of Crecter Cincinneti. aed Ci W. Springmeter. Cincte 
neti trustee. at meeting in Obte city ot which Lockwood spoke oqeains! publ housing 

New Seattle Officers Announced 

F. BR. McABEL. past president. giving ooth of office te sew officers wed estees of Seattle 
Mester Bullders Association. They are Get te ght) V. O. Sringieliow. 1969 president 
Harold Larsen president) Mereid Reber vice presiten! Rees Mebb secretory Meade 
Hargies. treasurer; trustees Vie Chapmen. Lyle Menton. Chesles Arensbere cond 
Same! Andersen 

MARCH 1950 



C. 8. SWEET, President, Neticsci 
Retail Lember Dealers Assecietion 

The year 1950 

In the Gret meseage 

’ “ 

How many other young mes 
— Sent ow ¢ : 

petamsemnts oad 

The second message | 

| 

Another statement 

Nerthwestern Lumbermen 
Add Twe te Staff 

fr. P. LONGEWAY 

‘Seal of Dependability’ 
Te identify Homes Built by 
Chicage Association Members 

REDESIGNED official insignia of Chicago 
Assoc icrion emphasi dependability will 
distinguish homes bwill tor sale by mem 
bers. It form te o@ decalceomenic woanater 

Califernia Scheel Named 
Fer David 0D. Bohannon 

AMERICAN SUILOER 



New Western Pine Directery 

Northeastern Dealer Meet 
Registration Exceeds 4,000 

Ma ac N.Y was elect 
theastern Ret 

¢ s Aw athon at the 
< Het 

JOHN W. DAIN 

MAECH 1950 

Dallas Membership Drive Nets 151 

: . a 
MEMBERSHIP chairmen Mub Mu! of the Mome Builders Association of Dallas announces 
wo membership drive wom > ot hunch which clim 4 recent drive Get 15! 
sew members bhewe been added. cleweting queeciation recter te 484. Team ted by 
Arnold Weil set the pace with 38 new members with Wel teking the individual hesor 
prise with |! 

Westchester, 4... Builders 
Name F, P. Tufare President 

THE 1950 officers of Home Build of Weetch 
York chapters of NAMB icf to night leseph Musee c 
Trenk P. Tetere. president; Robert Beckley. vice president 



Lockwood Attends Milwaukee 

1950 Officer Installation 

CLARKE DANIEL 
Prea:dent 

NATIONAL President Rodney M Leckwoed (right) talks with two presidente of the 
Milwoukee Builders Association Eten A. Schulte iconter|. newly elected heed. and 
Reiland |. Teske. his predecenser. Lockwood was quest of Milwaukee chapter ot officer 
iasialiatien meeting 

Kentucky Dealers Name 

B. E. Eubank President RUSSELL 8. MARTIN. ALVIN L. AUBINOE 
At Annual Convention Second Vice President First Vice President 

Nominate 3 for Urban Land 
| Institute Board Vacancies 

Keep Up With The News 
Resew Yeoer AS Suebsecriptice 

AMURICAM BUILOER 



FORMICA FITS ANY FASHION 

Decorative themes in kitchens may change from home to home 
beovtiful hard working Formica fits them oll 

But 

Formica helps sell the rooms that sell the house 
surfaces wipe clean with a damp cloth 
Ak 
lasting 

Colorful Formica 
never need po nting or refinish ] 

ohol, boiling water, fruit juices, mild ocids and alkalies foi dim its 
utter 

In 
Formica 
hiterature 
4‘ 

every style ond tind 
by nome and looking for 

of kitchen home makers ore for 
Write for 
the 

athing 
ts famous lobe new color 

of ideo for 
Ly 

stimulating Formica 
Ohi 

uses in home. Formica, 
4 Spr ng Grove Ave 

the come of @ loco! here 

Just os goed ts @ teble 
leet fer the bebe 
Ineiet om Genuine 
Beauty Bended 
lermue 

Ferme , 
ont mere livieg Oe 

=“ we 8 © wee 
dre ab wee fer group thewing: Brite ter fie 

toe | 

on 



THE ULTIMATE 

IN QUALITY 4-Slar beatiwre 

CABINET 

HARDWARE Cy NATIONAL LOCK 

MATIONAL TUTCH LATCH 

*® Beavtitel 

Concave Knobs 

| Forged Brass Hardware 

*% New Type 

Concdaled Hinge 

BUTTS AND HINGES asi 

w Distinctive Die-Cast Hundle 

Ask Your Jobber About the Complete Line 

of National Lock Builders’ Hardware 

The herdware items shown above fepresent the very finest in 

National Locks extensive line of quality builders’ hardwere. Dis- 

tinctively designed and skillfully manufactured, thry oppeal espe- 

cially to the discriminating. who demand herdware reflecting 

ovtstanding choracter Ask particularly about th¢ new, complete 

Nationa! Lock No. 150 assortment lt includes pill these profit- 
HANDSOME DISPLAY BOARD making items ond many more Your jobber hes full details. 
The cf Me 150 delvee beard 
somes cormptete Wi replece tee 
ere! ef your ether beards Sewes 

cvwnvwr come seawesomerrerr, NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY : \ 

om ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS + MERCHANT SALES DIVISION x 

DISTINCTIVE HAROWARE ALL FROM ] SOURCE 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Fle., builder succeeds Redney 
M. Leckweoed; Atkinson, Brock. 
benk, Menilew, Heverstick 
elected to mojor offices. 

~—e i Mee 
: Nat 

THOMAS P. COOGAN 
1950 President 

New President’s Policy Statement: 

‘LU. S. to Remain Best-Housed Nation’ 
¥ . 

: ' New Yer 
Stephen K ‘ F'stt whear gt 

mtinerd on acer! page 
MARCH 1950 7 



1 
W. P. (Bil) Atkinson Alan E. Brockbank Nothan Manilow 
Fivet Vice President Second Vice Presiden: Treasurer 

Joseph Haverstick 
Secretary 

Frank W. Certright 
atimnes Ce } Executive Vice Presiden 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



General Sessions Draw Record Crowds 

Downs Predicts Slump 

MARCH 1950 



Women's Program Popular 

Bu 

POUNDERS of NAHB Women's Auxil 
jaries. Left. Mra. B. Lue Bettilyon of 
Salt Lake City. and Mra. Melvin Kien 
mey of Cleyten. Ohic 

Dayton, Salt Lake City Local 
Chapter Auriliaries Studied 
at Convention by NAHB Women 

NAHB Officials ask Congress 
To Investigate Cooperative 
Housing Bill before Voting 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Winmag Chapters in NAHB 
membership contest receive 
awards at special ceremony 

xc a 

Left to right: James Pearsen executive 
director. Home Builders Asan. of Wash 
ington. third prise: Harold L. Le ry 
president Seattle Master Builders 
Asan. second prise: and H. Leslie Hil 
president. Home Builders Assn. o 
Dallas. first prise 

MARCH 1950 

FRANK W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
Vice President. Netiona! Associa 
nen of Home Buikters of the United 
States 
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The competition sponsored by American Builder and NAHB was 

limited to women erchitectural students of the United Stotes 

and Canada. One hundred and tour entries from 31 schools were 

received. Six prizes and 7 honorable mentions were awarded 

Elisabeth Graham Bell first prise Sonia Jean Albert second prize 

REPRESENTATIVES of the sponsors discussing the merits of the prise 
winning design. Reading trom left to right they are: Edward G. Gevin 
Editer. American Builder: Martin C. Huggett. Executive Vice President of 
Chicago Metropetitan Home Builders Association Menny Moligaard of the 
Moligeard Co. reciters and builders. Milwaukee. Wiss and Hebert H 
Morris. publishing directer American Builder 
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marketable t thee 
vestrne 

teally a 
soon: fat 

MEMBERS of the jury of ewerds with the prise winning entries before 
them reeding trom left to mgh! are: Walter T. Anicka architect. Ann Arbor 
Mich. Rebert E. Sangster. editer. Small Homes Guide: Arthur V. Hensea 
architectural editer, Americen Builder: Mra. Rebert H. Merrie. housewile 
Highland Park. Div Charlies E. loern. builder. La Grange Park. Diy Prank 
Lee Cochran. architect. Chicago. Dl: Mertia H. Breun. architect and builder 
Oak Park. Tl. Selection of the winners wos mode February § in the offices 
of the Chicege Metropolitan Home Builders Assocation 
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PACIFIC Nerthwest group trom Portland Ore 

CONVENTION and Exposition culminates 
months of plenning ter Poul S&S. Van Auken 
end stall shown «beve (trom left) lrene 
Heuse. Damon Elder. Van Auken. Dorie Redes 
and Frances Jacoby 

Reed AMERICAN BUILDER 
Every Month’ 

Sead your subscription of reneweo! te Cir 
culation Meneger, AMERICAN BUILDER 
30 Church $¢. New York 7. N.Y. Only 
$3.00 ter ene yoor——'2 neues of $5.00 
for three yoort—36 big ceues Biggest 
Buy im the Busiding Freld 

7s 

Delegates Arrive — Exhibits — Meetings Attract Thousands 

taveled farthest by train. 

MEMPHIS Tenn represented the Mid-South 

ALL seven NAHB past presidents got to 
gether: (leit) Rebert P. Gerhols. David D 
Behanneon. Edward BR. Carr. Milton |. Brock 
leseph Meyerhoff Rodney M. Lockwood «and 
Frits B. Burne 

A contingent of 50 Long Island delegctes arrived in town Sunday AM 

ABOVE. executive staff of NAHB. Standing 
dern Wm. |. Tebim: Carl G 
W. Cortright. executive vi 
directer’ John Dickerman 
ner) Maud O Neal 
Washiagton tor 

left): Richard Seun 
1949 president Frank 

Onslow. public relations 
Mildred Clark: Peggy Rey 

Staff was photographed just before leaving 

from 
Lana Rodney Lockwood 
* president Walton 
Seated (trom left 

Ruth Noll 
convention 
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Your “public” wants 

Dagor 

gives them at 

the lowest price in history! 

Briggs Manufacturing Company © 3001 Miller Ave Detroit 11 

,e amt oF Ghsen warmer ene Ce 



NATIONAL “GOOD AMERICAN HOME” PROGRAM 

Features Kelvinator Kitchens Exclusively 

DRAWS OVER 30,000 

ON OPENING DAY IN DETROIT! 

Sensational Sales Reported 

ie. Li First Day! 

i fe Derrific' nheard~<sl That's what members 
of the Detroit Builders’ Association said as they 

of 20 Ds trotters, representing home-hungry 
Arnerica, brave bad weather for the first <howimng 
of low-cost homes mn the new “Coad America 
Home” Program on Sunday, Jan. 22. The re«u 
wrote history. People moved two-abreast un block 
hong lines the evptore sitertw = hnoking 

amd many fesyt go ihe spud Biukders tallred 
up prospects and sales they had not dream 
purmnabole Never before had Detroawt builders seen 
euch a response to a home-selliing program 

W atch in your town f f this program, spam 
nationally by the National Retail Lamber Dea 
ers Association, the Ll nited States “avings at 
Loan League y “ul “ it apecartec ached bey 
rade and televisson publety, proving 
wa * Vast market of tent 
tual dadlars 
fhwn A Ceonnl 

LOOK WHAT BUILDERS SAY'’OF THE AMAZING RESULTS! 

ROONEY * LOCKWOOD a 

JOHN 0 HARRISON JOHN WEINHART 
JOSEPH LAWRY 

MOWAED (EACH 

TIE IN WITH THIS PROGRAM WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR TOWN! 

Kchunato-r - 7 Ps 
aa 
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Distribution Channels 

PANEL at « coewention held recently was asked what retail lumber and 
Dy vettag sect eats could do etlranly to prove te pestion = 

distributors. The question was preceded by the statement that in some see 
tions of the country, both wholesalers and manufacturers were by-passing the 
retailer and selling directly to contractors and builders. 

One of the panel members replied by saying that there was nothing thet 
could be done collectively. Another panel member added that it was fortunate 
that nothing could he dome, and just as certain that nothing should be done. 
What he meant, as he explained in considerable detail, was that no business 
group has a right to ask for free enterprise in one breath, and protection of its 
position in another. Retail lumber dealers, he added, are not accidents in the 
distribution picture, nor are they a factor tolerated on one side by manufacturers 
and wholesalers who paternally keep them in business, and on the other side by 
builders and contractors who buy from them because of sympathy with their 
need to stay in business. Some 25,000 retail lumber and building materia! deal. 
ers are in business today for one reason only——that is because their serviers in 
the distribution prowess have been proved over more than 150 years tw be the 
most efhcient and economical yet devised in an open competitive system 

Now, if there is by-passing, and there certainly is, it is due to one of two ree 
sons. Either conditions have changed so that the retail lumber and building 
material dealer in s»me places can no longer perform the most economical and 
eficient service, or dealers, where by-pasting them is becoming « practice, are 
not operating efficiently or do not know how to sell the services that put them in 
business. There is ample evidence to indicate that conditions have not changed 
and are not changing to eliminate the cconomic need for a retailer. Thus, the 
only conclusion that can be reached where retailers are being by-pansed is that 
they have failed to keep pace with the development of greater efficiency, or do 
not know what they have to sell, and how to sell it to builders. 

Great changes have taken place. Alert retail lumbermen have noted them, 
rtudied them, and tailored their operations in wayn that still make them the most 
economical sources of materials for home builders. In meeting change these 
dealers are proving the advantages of {ree enterprine by accepting the competitive 
threat of by-passing as a spur to evolve new economies that eventually are passed 
on to the home owner. That is the purpose of free enterprise, and the only rea 
son for it. Free enterprise, however, and protection from economic changes are 
not bed fellows. The only danger to the retail segment of the building industry 
ws the danger that some of its members may impose on themselves through com. 
placency and lack of initiative 
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Sponsorship of 1950 

National Home W 

Will be Broadened 

Nationa! Retail] Lumber Dealers Association 

and Netienal Association of Real Estate 

Beards will cooperate with National Associa- 

tien of Home Builders in staging 1950 event 

XTENSIVE plans, formulated on 
= national lewel, assure that the 

phenomenal acceptance and growth of 
National Home Week will strike a 
new high point im 1950 The event, 
conceived and maugurated by the 
Amerwan Hadder im 1948 and spear 
headed by the National Association 
of Home Builders cach year since it 
was started, has attracted the terest 
of all segments of the home building 
industry. As the result of a meeting 
spamsored by the 4merwan Hualder in 
Washington in January, the National 
Retail Lamber Dealers Association 
and the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards are adopting National 
Home Week as an integral part of 
each association's annual public rela 
tions program. Members of these 
groups will now work with their asso 
ciations and with members of the Na 
tional Association of Home Builders 
im staging annua! National Home 
Week observances in communities of 
all sizes, September 10 to 17 this year 

In previous years lumber dealers 
real estate brokers, banks and savings 
and loan associations have cooperated 
with home buikder groups and with 
individual home builders in staging 
National Home Week in their com 
munities bat none of the national 
asuxtation groups representing seg 
ments of the industry other than the 
home bunkers have ever offerally co 
spomored the event The tremendous 
smcem of National Hlame Week pro 
motions where they have been held im 
the last two years, plas an avalanche 
of inquiries and mterest concerning 
the promotion following the 1949 ob 
servance led Amerwon Hudder to the 
comchussen that this annual aflair was 
growing to proportions which neces 
sttated help trom all segments of the 
imdustry if National Home Week is 
te contimue to grow m wepertance as 
an annual outetanm‘ing teature of the 
home butkding and hotmeng onchuestry 
of the United States 

National Home Week is the type 
of annual event which can be obser ved 
im every village and hamlet in the 
mation. In fact, wherever there are 
homes and families living in them, it 
can be observed with propricty im one 
way or another There ix no com 
munity too emall to observe National 
Home Week just as there is no com 
munity too small to observe National 
Clean-Up and Paint-Up Week, an 
annual spring event for many years 
throughout the United States. The 
limitations on National Home Week 
observance thus far have been its 
novelty, lack of an appreciation of its 
potentialities for good public relations 
by some segments of the industry, and 
the need for more educational ma 
terial on all phases of the promotion 

The tremendous popularity of the 
Week in all major cities where it was 
staged in 1949, expecially with home 
builders and newspapers which co 
operated, assure that it will be an 
annual affair in those communities 
In practically all cases where Na 
tronal Home Week has been observed 
thes far, there have been local chap 
ters of the National Association of 
Home Builders which sponsored the 
event, sparked all the promotion and 
carried the responsibility. In a aum 
ber of cases retail lumber dealers car 
reed the major load on the promotion 
but these cases have been exceptions 

Under the new setup as worked 
out in Washington in January. mem 
bers and groups within the National 
Retail Lamber Dealers Ascoctation 
amd the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards, as well as the members 
and local chapters of the National 
Association of Hame Builder. will be 
advised on National Home Week pos 
situlines, plans and methods bw thei 
national offces Heretofore where 
members of the former groups had 
participated im an observance of Na 
tional Home Week, « was dome at 
the imstigation of the Natiomal \ssac) 

ation of Home Builders or some of the 
mdivedual members of that orgamza 
tion, and then only in the larger cities 
am! metropolitan areas of the nation 

With lumber dealers and real estate 
brokers im practically every hamlet 
of the nation, National Home Week 
will be brought to a much greater por 
tion of our population. Ties between 
the lumber dealer. builder, real estate 
broker and banker are closer im the 
small communities Now that there ts 
co-ordination of National Home 
Week promotion among these groups 
at the national level, it should be 
sample for these segments of the in 
dustry to jom hands in promotion at 
the local level with the help of ideas 
and material supplied by the various 
national groups 

Since National Home Week has 
reached the proportions of a major 
national observance for all segments 
of the home building industry, 4mer 
wan Buslder has assumed the role of 
co-ordinator at the national level 
This publication saw the need for a 
meeting of mands of the naticcul as 
sociation groups directly concerned 
with National Home Week, and as 
a result invited representatives to the 
Washington meeting in January. In 
its role as co-ordinator, American 
Bedder will devote its efforts adlely 
to those tasks which no single associ 
ation or group can logically under 
take. Since National Home Week is 
still m its infancy it is difficult to 
fewesee all the ramifications and pos 
situlities this position entailk Thus 
far, howewer, the need for some sort 
of a National Home Week handbook 
with suggestions om promotion of the 
week im variows-cized communities 
is realized This handbook, contain 
img detailed seas for associations and 
groups sponsoring the week as well 
as Suggestions for tie-in promotion by 

home builders, lamber 
dealers and realtors, is being prepared 
by dmwerwen Budder. This publica 
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tion also sees the need for careful co 
ordmaton of intial announcements of 
the week to the press om a national 
basis, as well as the need for a central 
agency to tabulate results of the pro 
motion and assemble other data on the 
observance. Personnel to handle these 
phases of National Hame Week have 
been assembled by Amerwan Huslder 

All the developments outhmed here 
should intensify as well as comsolsdate 
much of the promotional effort of the 
varrous segments of the home baild 
ing mdustry For the first time m 
history there w a central theme 
or event of nathonal scope on which 
those imterested in all the various 
phases of home buskling, home mod 
ermzing, home financing and home 
selling can concentrate The National 
Association of Home Busiders, which 
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has proneered promotion of National 
Home Week, will continue to spear 
head the event in cities where there 
are chapters bnxxause the event 
primarily a showing of howses—the 
products of the uxbustry—whech home 
builders erect. Not many bunkders 
however, can cumplete a house and 
make it livable without the heip of 
their retail lumber dealers, other sup 

The dealer 
has his part im the erechom of most 
pliers and subcustractors 

new homes and theretore «= cager t 
promote more home buikiing and 
modernization 

In a great many communities, it is 
the activity and aggressivences of 
realtors and briukers which keep the 
population and opportunities on the 
merease to erente more demand for 
the houses produced by the building 

imdustry. Realtors, theretore, are not 
miy working with home builders 

a great many cases, bat are reoponsible 
for many opportanities created ta 
the mndustry. Ther part in the pro 
motion of National Home Week as a 
tmulant to a continuing good market 
should be sincere and enthas:astic 

Woeth hewher dealers and realtors 
pameng hams with home butkders ti 

National Home Week, the 
event amd the excellent opportunities 
Sporeart 

tt affords tor bona file promotion of 
the inhustry will be brought to the 
doorstep of every business man mter 
ested in perpetuating a healthy and 
stable market for the private housing 
industry. This is a powertal, dignified 
and effective manner for all segments 
of the industry to parade accomplish 
ments before the public annually 



HERE are about & well-estab 
lished firme in all parts of the 

United States producing prefabri 
cated houses today. This ts about the 
same number that were im comtimucus 
operation last year Several firms 
discontinued production m 1949 
these were, principally, firms which 
entered the held under the stimulus 
of the W yatt program of government 
guaranteed markets and loans 

Ome of the lingering problems con 
fronting the imcdustry since the con 
chaser of Workd War I! has been 
that of overcoming the untavorable 
publicity which resulted trom the un 
successful efforts of the government 
to spur the production of factory 
mace 
Emergency Housing Program. Re 
ports of an extremely bigh mortality 

howses wader the Veterans 

rate wm the ranks of pretabricators 
amd the fact that pretabrication could 
not fulfill the rash promises made for 
it, have caused critics of prefabrica 
tion to intome a dirge ower the indus 
try 

In 1946, priority assistance on ma 
terials, guaranteed market contracts 
ami government loans were made 
available for the production of pre 
fabricated homes, especially as an in 
ducement te 
into the field 
leclared! that in a peri! of two years 

attract new companies 
The beans srg expediter 

the industry would umlergo the ex 
pansion which woul! require ten 
years umder normal conditions 

Only m recent months has the m 
dustry neared the conclusion of the 
protracted postwar shakeout which 
ensue! Those companies remaiming 
in business include primarily the ald 
hine pretabricators of which a number 
got their start before of during the 
war, afd a emall group of neweomers 
Pxcept for three of the companies 
reported in busmess now. all produce 
~ourses of frame cometruction Almost 
witheut exception they are §86 fire 
which hawe started out of a mextest 

Their homes do not differ rad basis 
ically im appearance or design from 
conventional type dwellings 

Despite the cries of the critics, the 
industry belewes that the shake~«<rut 
has been healthful 
the unsound ventures and some fly 
by-might operators who made flrmesily 

It has eclomernates! 

cometructed houses which tended & 
turn the public and butkders agamet 
all tactory-made homes 

As to the glowing promises which 
pretabricators have not been able t 
fulilt, industry leaders poimt out that 
they were made by over-cnthusiastic 
proponents of 
sought revolutionary 
could have been attained only by re 

pretabrication who 
results which 

adjusting overnight the whole build 
ing industry to attain a Utopian set 
ting for prefabrication. That this has 
not happened has tended to obscure 
the fact that steady progress ix berg 
made by the soundly organized tirnrs 
which are gradually expanding their 
operations 

Prefabrication 
called a term that means many things 
to many different persons, is gradually 
becoming more sharply defimed. Ac 
cording to Hart Anderson of Minne 
apolis, Minn, president of the Pre 
fabricated Home Manufacturers’ In 
stitute, prefabrication is the 

which has heen 

“tactory 

production of units entering into the 
assembly and erection of homes.” A 
prefabricated home, he emphasizes 

ts not a different of special product 
tts merely a home produced by mod 
ern line production methods 

\ survey of the wedustry disclosed 
that virtually all of the companies now 
im operation are producing pancls of 
varying but standardized sizes for 
the walls, partitions and ceilings of 
their houses. Some of the firms also 
prefabricate floor and roof panels 
Those who do not pretabricate floor 
amd roof panels, precut materials for 
these parts of the dwelling. It is cus 
tomary tor the manufacturer to in 
clude im his package the correct 
amounts of ttems, such as shingles 
amd! rooting, required to complete the 
home on the building site As a gen 

furnishes eral rule, the prefabricat 
all materials necessary to erect and 
complete his houses except masonry 
plumbing. electrical items and paint 
img. One manufacturer, for example 
advertises that his houses are shipped 
83 per cent complete 

Thus far a limited distribution pro 
gram has been one of the chief fac 
tors holding back a larger production 
of prefabricated homes. Manufactur 
ers have tried various methods of 
marketing their homes such as direct 

through de 
partment stores, and by selling them 
sales to the consumer 

to retail lumber dealers and local home 
tuniders. A few maintained their own 
rews and erected and sold the com 

pleted dwellings themselves. The trend 
emcee the war has been to sell the 

home packager! houses to local 
builders, who are the principal outlet 
tor the industry's product today 

Recently many of the companies 
have been expanding their distribu 
ten. According to a recent industry 

nearly 3,000 builders in the 
United States are now erecting pre 
estrmate 

tabricated houses. This nunmther is ex 
pected to increase substantially this 
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year, One of the lergeet suasutac 
turers of pretabricate:! hoames reports 

callers om 12 
Alenst 10) 

that wt has 150 active 
chfferent states Compa 9c 
now have regrwonal strihuthom Mest 
of the wmaller companies generally 

keber healers set 
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sell thew houses to 
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Kuslder 
completion am) sale i the howe t& 

leaiers hbamdic the erection 

the homme Guyer. Soene of the mane 
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ranc? for a certam area while 
thers met leet theer sales to any 

the ' the 
Wrhatlula tu that their dea 

' horrmes weeder the track 
producer in these in 

+» efforts may 
etalbriwcator + 
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Capital Pretabricators, Inc., Tyler, Texas 
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Equipment—plumbing frtures 20- 
gellon ges fred hot weter heeter. 
bitches cabinets; $0,000 8.T.U. in- 
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Selling price, erected, without let, 
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low hot weter heeter bitches cob: 
nets. oll or ges-fired forced warm 

MARCH 1960 



Hernischieger Corp.. Pt. Washington, Wis. 

fo Ux ee | 

aa 

Fico eree— 08 rqvee feet 
Erected of tewedeteos «ith bese 

ment 
Externce wsl—<eder wdewell dhe 
ee 

inte or wel Upeen perets 
\rewieton —ehemimere Ver! 

Equipment —4 tchee cobmets er 
ity tereece: het wetter heeter 
plumbing fistures: lendscaping 
ood walks 

Selling price, erected. withdut lot 
ie Rechelle, 1. —$8.500 

E. F. Hedgseon Ceo., Inc., Boston, Mass. 

Fleer aee--864 square feet 
Erected on foundetion with bese 

ment 
Exterior well—beve! coder siding 

Yyab inch 

leterior well “y inch rigid insule 
thee boerd 

lnswletoa—'/) cach imsuleting beer d 
end eheminum to! « walls Vy anch 
insulating beerd and one inch 
blentet with reflective werfece in 
corhag 

Flee, v6 Cowgies 
fie at Poors at addi 
theme! cost 

Equipen sat——titchen cabs 
sets turnece plumbing 
fietures 

Selling price. erected 
withewt let, ie Dower 
Moss —$10 809 

Heusten Ready-Cut House Co., Houston, Texas. 

fe AEF 

or | 

icansilioncl 

Fleer eree—!,104 squere feet 
Erected on concrete piers 
Exterior wall —esbestos shingles 
Interror well-—Fir plywood 
laswletron—4 mches cotter in coil 

nq 
Flooring prefinished hardwood 
Equipment tumbling fistures; 20 

gellon het weter heater, 42-inch 
attr fen 

Selling price, erected, without lot 
a Uberty, Texes—$8,483 

Jehnsen Quality Homes, Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Fe 

FL 

- 

Fleer wee—O%@ squere feet 
Erected on foundation with bese 

men 
Exterver well—<eder shingles 
interiar well. leth end plaster 

Peprred 
insuletion—-'/p nch rignd ewuletios 

mn eelle: 2inch cotten inwiletios 
* citing 

Flee #g@ —oet 
Equiparent—turnece plumbing fs 

ture bitches cabinets fireplace 
het weter heater 

Selling price. erected. withow?t lot 
= Feirfield Conn $13,000. The 
nchudes breezeway ond 22122-foot 
gerege shower i* photo 
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Knox Corporation, Thomsen, Ga. 

Flee: eres 800 squere toot 
Erected os fewsdetion with crew! 

spece 
Estee we! —wood wdng Also ter 

asked oth esberte: wding wood 
shingles of brick veneer 

lnterter wel-—qypeee beerd. pe 
peed 

lasuletieoe—24eck coftee bette & 
coke 

Fleenaq@ cet 
Equipment —piembiag Asturer oo! 

fived Goer ternece Hitcher cob 
wot 
— price, erected. witheet let 

homoe Ge —$5 40 

eee] 

ee] 

Midwest Housing Cerp., Janesville, Wis. 

Fleer eree—T68 squere feet plus 
qerege 

Erected of foundetion with bese 
ment 

Exterior welk—iGinch bevel sidwg 
and codar thingies 

leterior well—dry well 
insulehen—-elumiaum foil 

mineral woo! in coiling 
Flee ing—oet beoleum 
Equ:pmentphumbing Rutures bitch 

on cableets: wetter heeter: fur 
nece, weter softener 

Selling price, erected. without lot 
= Janesville, Wis.—4$7) 900 

in walk 

National Homes Cerp.. 

Floor eree—720 squere feet 
Erected on concrete deb. May elo 

be erected os feuendetion with 
crawl spece 

Exterior wall — plestic-costed o« 
terror type plywood Weed siding 
or theagies ele eveleble 

lnteror welh—Upros boerd 
Insuletion—!.inch cotter beth ia 

wells; Dinch coftes beth: in cot 
eq 

Fleering—asphelt tile. Prefinished 
oot used when vot of deb 

Equipment—plumbing future: well 
furnace bitchen cabinets 

Selling price. erected. without let 
in Leteyvette. tad $8 (00 

Nichols & Cox Lumber 

Fleer eree—8B4 squere feet 
Erected on foundation with bese 

ment 
Extero: well—'/ps8-inch bevel s-ding 
Interior wall— plastered 
lnwwleton—'/, ach costed mwieting 

boerd theething 9 well miners! 
wool betty 1 coding 

Floorimg-—oet 
Equi pment— plumbing fetwres bitch 

on 8 66cebimets eer fred forced 
warm ov turnece 

Second feo entanshed suitebie tor 
edditiene! rooms 

Selling price, erected, without let in 
Leasing, Mich —$10.500 ieched 
=@ gerege 
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Nerth American Buildings. Ltd., Winnipeg. Can. 

1] 

ee 
— 

Fleer eree—! 600 squere feet 
Erected os fousdeticn with bese 

mest 
Exterer welh—NgsiOinch bevel coder 

ding. 
laterier well pireoed 
lnawietca—il «ech minerel wool betty 

in wel, ond covbeg 
‘ Fleonng—oek 

Equipmesi—plembieg fstures: 
bitches cabinets: het water heet- 
or; qrevity worm oir furnace. 

Second Moor eafimshed suiteble for 
additonal rooms 

Selling prics erected, without let, 
on AW emp 

Page & Hill Hemes, Inc., Shakopee, Minn. 

: 

a 

Fleer eree—-J20 squere feet 
Erected on cuncrete sieb 
Exterior wah, + Ginch bevel 

wding. 
laterier well —-Upsse — 

je walks: 
Linch cotter vwhley im coiling. 
with vepe: berrer 

Flooring etphalt tile 
Equipment -aitchen cobsnets, ptumb 

img fietures: forced warm air fur- 
nace; storege well closets with 
diding doors; storm windows, 
screens, combination doors; 
stoops wilt drivewey ead finwh 

ede 
sony price, erected, without let 

in Des Mirines, lowe—$6,900 

Pease Woodwerk Ce., Cincinnati, Ohice 

a 7 

Floer eree—:! 084 squere feet 
Erected on foundation with bese- 

ment 
Exterior wall—aB-inch bevel sid- 

ae as 
ve in wells; min- 

Gequipment—derncee, eptone! hot 
water heater: plumbing fixtures 
titeher cabinets 

Selling price, erected. without let in 
Hemilten, Ohio—§6,800 

1 Hemes, Inc., Stockton, Calif. 
Fleer aree—60! squere feet 
Erected on somecrete sled 
Exterior well—V-rustic redwood ia 

treat extener plywood strips wrth 
redwood hettens on other walls; 
redwood an geble ends 

Interver well beerd deco 
rated te » "s order 

Inewlation— lmch mineral wool beth: 
in walle: inch betts ie coiling 

Floor mq—esjprrelt he 
Equ:pmeet— plumbing Retures btch 

on cabinets; bet weter heeter 
circulating wellktype warm oir 
heate sliding doors on ell closets. 

Selling price, erected, without let, 
ie Steckten, Colt. —66,737 
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The Thyer Manufacturing Cerp., Telede, Chie 

Fleer eree—l0) squere feet 
Erected on feundetion with bese- 

ment 
Exterior well—Red coder shingles 
Intene: well—qypeum beerd pent 

os 

quipment—plumbing atures bitch 
on cobinote, forced worm ol bur 
aece, het weter heeter, belll-de 

wmaacHn i96e 



STRETT of Netiona! Homes pretabriceted houses in Kessier Park subdivision indianapolis 

Homes for the Thrifty 

Large volume eof prefabricater’'s 

“Thrift Homes” is erected rapidly 

te meet need for low-cost housing 

INCE March, 1949, an Indianapolis set » perk amd 
\ buikier has comy i large facin 
housing project patie { Ox 

Thrift Home the low cost models tev pare tit 
manufactured by the National Homes t lotsbhe beturnimerus 
Cory ot Latavette Irv elling urhs, gutters amd publi niewalks 
prices were $6,325 and $6,700 for two utilities are installed The builder 
amd three bedroom ‘ r cach house at least tour 

The builder it Robert E. Bartlett shru trees am’ a reseyveses 
president of Kessler Homes, Inc mount rading 
Indianapolis, dealer for National I ariation of appearance, buyers 
Hiowmes The first development, the flered a choiwe of 16 designs 
40)-home Kessler Park subdivision m , ach the two-bedroom and 
the city, aix miles from the downtowr ' dro siz : Hor 
bapsiness cestrict was mpleted . ' tlab < arity 
around the first of the vear . SOO acidi f ieved b skillful 
tonal homes were recently finshed " . lots 
m Speedway City, Ind he h ‘are hasementiess 

The Kessler Park project n. TI 
which Bartlett used the rex 
tions of the FHA Land 

hon 
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plies all wall, ceiling and roof sec 
tions. Exterior and bearing walls are 
of 2x3-inch studs spaced 16 inches 
o.« faced with -inch waterproof 

mieriwor plywood The Mm -inch 
waterproof, crackproof jornt- free 
laminated wood fiber, in lacquer fin 
ish, which can be papered of left im 
the natural finish 

Between the two wall verings 
l-imch (x meulation m hart 
form, with vapor ecal placed nearest 
the warm soce 

The interior partitions (non-bear 
mg) are of 2x3-inch studs spaced 16 
meches ()( with the same type of 

wood fiber laminate In the ceiling 
onstructior 2x4's are spaced 16 

inc he { «il covered with M-onch 
o te ved gypsum beard, glued 

the ceiling joists. Over 
the ceslong jpossts, after erection, twx 
inches of Cellulite insulation is in 
stalled 

MARCH 1960 

The roof sections are of 204-inct 
studs spaced 16 inches O1 over 
which 5/16-inch Plvscord is 
and nailed 
with 1S-pound felt and 210-pound 
asphalt shingles 

All millwork, doors and windows 
are finished by the 

giued 
The sections are covered 

manutacture 
cluommating the need for decoratic: 

W indows are 
hung. Screens, and weatherstripping 
m the sob site 

are supplied for doors and window 
am!’ aluminum thresholds for 

The foundation tm conventionally 
built. An Axl6-inch concrete footing 
1s weed, six mches below froet line of 
whech concrete blocks are laid Piers 
vf the same construction are provided 

te support the girders ower w 
2Ranch joists 16 inches O8f 

Finish floor it laid 
over the jotsts which are meaulated or 
the underside Pre-fmished Bruce 
oak flooring is used in living room 

apple 

and bedrooms. asphalt tile im kitchen 
and bath 

Heating system used om the Kessler 
Park homes ib a Winkler wall tur 
nace, manufactured by the |) S. Ma 
chine ( Lebanon, Ind It is part 
of the equipment furnished! by the 
prefabricator. Dealer supplies Rheen 
gas-hre 2D-gallon water heaters 

The tese cabinet, sink, laundry 
tray wnmets and shelves are manu 

Mallins 
om! furnished by the pre 

fabricator The dealer 

factured by the Manutac 
turing ‘ 

stapeplies all 
necessary plumbing, mecluding tub 

‘ lavatory aml water closet hese are 
orextuct { welldimown enanutiac 
turers Romex wirme t installed 

In the Keasler Park operation an 



WATIONAL 5S Cumbertand design (lef bas two bediooms Sumce model ot righ! is three bedroom home 

Heme” (upper Geer plan) are 28 teat 7 
teohes by 34 feet 7 nehes. Lower year 
SD bedrees model which mw tour tect wider 

average of three howses was erected 
each working day The “packaged 
units were dehwered datly.—tive days 
a week—at this rate. They reached 
the project cach mormng by truck 
from the factory 55 miles away 

Bartlett does mast of the work with 
his own crews. He subcontracts for 
labor amd materials m the cometrux 
thom i treets “were ulewalk» 

urbe and gutters; for labor and ma 
terials in wirmg, and tor labor only 
fer phurnt ine ate! block laying 

All of Bartlett's Kessler 
Neue were old a sUCKIY « thes 

shu lew pascny 

were completed areal the aly ae 
prometion was 4n pen lertane le 

} uses brochures prepared by National 
Home aml also receives mquiries 
prompted by the manutacturet ad 
yertinement mn leacdng consumer 
magazine 

b nance ing t the here 
umdied byw the National Hore 
eptance Corp An 
FHA 

application tor 
ommtments on the entire 

FHA 
lrehiana pede thee where dual com 
project wa ubmmatted to the 

restrict were ssued authorizing 
msneum hens of BS per cent to 

ami YS per cemt t “wher 
x<upant 

were negotiated om the 
hier but when advance 
womtiments were of 

ot the pure haser 

amd loans closed im the latter's name 
Construction advances were made to 
Kessler 
the National 

Homes in accordance with 
Homes Acceptance 

Corp. plan tor National dealers 
There is an isured 25-year mort 

gage i 36.00) on each house. with 
the two-bedroom unt requirimg a 
downpayment of $ 
becrocsw Preneyee 700 

and the three 
Monthly pay 

ments, mcloding insurance, taxes, m 
terest and amortizatum, are $40.5 

der to turn 
Bartlett kept 

vat 1S howses a 
Y) touwndatrons 

flonan MaAtio#;r shea! t has 
rew. Theis was accomplished 

planning orcdinatwn 
uper vi sec 

y tramed 

a house 
med tk 
ard 

wart 
Martiett ha 

tate caperience 
engaged m direct sales 

amagement ami had clon 
nm finance mg In hee fret 
Nationa H wes 

© erected S) hous amal =the 
waiert 

wing vear, 100. Im 1948 thes rate 
wa nmreased to 1M) These were 
National Homes larger model riced 
from $7,795 to $10,450 

OTWER variations of design are shown in two bedroom model lef and three bedroom at right 
AMERICAN SUILDER 
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HAROLD |. VOLZ Get). president of Vols. 
tec. and Lee A. Dehmen. Gre comtrecter 

HE ERECTION 
tactory - fabricated 

for Builder Harold | 
South Dakota 

enterme the 

of houses from 
panels solved 
Vols af Win 

the problem of 
small town 

housing market m 1949 

ner 
low -cost 

Winner is a county seat of approxi 
3,500 populat) m located GW 

miles south of the state capital, Pierre 
Volz 

mately 

in the real estate, building, and 
abstract business, completed seven 
houses by conventional methods after 
the war in the $9,600 to $11,500 price 
range. He then stopped building be 
cause the demand for homes in this 
range and al 
though there still remained a big need 

he felt that 
operation could not 

provide good quality for 
this market 

In May, 1949. Volz obtained the 
local agency for homes manufactured 
by Page and Hill 
Shakopee, Minn. The Volz organiza 
tien completed 16 homes in the next 
four months and plan. an expanded 

had been satiehed 

for lower-priced homes 
his method of 
profitably 

Hames, Inc., of 

building program for the 1950 seascmn 
Vole attributed the succes of the 

operation to the tact that hu organ 

maacn 1980 

izatioh was able to produce good 
homes for around $6,000-—-a price that 
lower-income families could afford 

“Our customers are the clerk im the 
grocery store, the mechanic im the 
garage and the Gl's who were paying 
bigh rents for unsatisfactory 
ment and attic 
proudly declares. “We feel that we 
are definitely rendering a service to 

bane 
apartments Vole 

our local community as we are mak 
img it possible for these people to have 
ther own homes.” 

Of the 16 homes sold last samemer 
13 were Page and Hill's Budget 
Homes,” designed to take advantage 
of the fimancing ander which the 
FHA insures 95 percent of the inan 
where the amount 
$6,000. One-story dwellings with 
square feet of floor area, these homes 

bedrooms, living 
kitchen with dining area, modern bath 
and utility room. They are built with 
out basement. All rooms 

rue cel 
7™ 

does cont 

have two fom 

have tw 

exposures and the space m carefully 
utilieed for maximum livability 
Storage space is provided in the util 
ity room and in the attic. The re 
maming three houses larger 
dwellings tor tamilies who could pay 
more 

Volz believes that by using factory 
made housing he “is offering his buy 
ers the best walue that 
buy 

As soon as the fret 
erected, we could see wumedciately that 
this type of construction was of the 
best,” he asserted. “Home prospects 
were definitely saticfied, the reason 
being that top-grade materials were 
used and the floor plans were inviting 
There is no waste space and every 
nook and corner is utilized.” 

In addition to providing better 
homes, Volz said that by erecting pre 
fabricated howses he has fewer “head 
aches”, that he deterqune his 
costs more closely in advance of con 
struction; and that he has been able 
to expand his operations with a mini 

were 

nary can 

howse wae 

can 

mum overhead because of the speedy 
erection of the houses 
volume 
proft on each unit but a larger income 
tor the year 

The Volz organization erect: and 
makes the “Budget Homes” ready tor 
occupancy in a period of only 10 days 
with a crew comsisting of only a fore 
man aed four laborers. The house uv 
erected in one day. The Volz crew 
handles all other phases of construc 
thon, inchudeng plumbung and wiring 

(Contemued on page 144) 

This merecased 
of busmess yields « lower 

* 

foe Se ee = 



A HOUSE OF CONVENIENCE 

By establishing the entrance as a hub, or 

fecal point, all areas of the house be- 

come accessible with a minimum of effort 

N ANALYSIS of this month's 
blueprint house designed by 

Grainger, Thomas & Barr, archi 
tects, Seattle, Wash. revolves 
around the question of circulation 
This beaomes a matter of prime 
importance, for basically, a house 
becomes easy or difficult to live in, 
depending upon the relationship of 
one area to another 

The smaller the house the more 
important circulation becomes, for 
then there is a tendency to arrange 
the plan so that a major room may 
act as a traffic artery. This can be 
avoided by careful study of the 
plan, climimating excessive halls 
and establishing a central hub from 
which access to all rooms can be 
quickly obtained 

The plan of the current blue 
print house is an example of good 
circulation. The central hub is the 
entry, and access to all rooms, in 
cluding garage and basement, is 

easily obtained from this area. 
This all frame house contains 

approximately 1200 square feet of 
living area, exclusive of the at- 
tached garage Three bedrooms are 
clustered together on one side and 
front to form the quiet area, with 
living and diming room arranged 
for rear yard living. Kitchen and 
garage follow in sequence along the 
opposite side and front. A full base- 
ment is provided. Ample space is 
available for heating, laandering 
and recreational facilities in this 
area 

The design is a simple and 
straight-forward expression of the 
plan. Grouping of the high, hinged 
sash on the front wall of bedrooms, 
and the fixed sash and louvers of 
the hwving-dining space, adds a mod- 
ern note to a somewhat traditional 
exterior treatment. The attached 
blueprint sheets cover im detail the 
various types of materials used 

—> 
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Planned Community Preserves 

Old New England Traditions 

O tmodel homes, the first of more 
than 224 to be built at Baldpate in 

the Oak Hill section of Newton, 
Mass., were recently opened to public 
inspection. In the first 15 days, 53 
units were sold and thousands of 
Greater Bostonians had been at- 
tracted to visit the model homes 

Arnold Hartmann, builder of these 
Baldpate homes, describes the new 
development as “a planned com 
munity preserving the old New Eng- 
land traditions.” All homes will be 
modified Colonial of modern Ranch 
Style. They will occupy large seeded 
lots in the “Charles River Country 
Club section of the city.” The develop- 
ment, located seven miles from down- 
town Boston in rural setting of nat- 
ural scenic beauty, features the Gen- 
eral Electric kitchen, fully equipped, 
over 65 electrical outlets with wiring 
certified adequate by the Electric In- 
stitute. G.E. air wall radiant heat 
and automatic water heater’ are other 
comforts and economy features. 
Three bedrooms, large living room- 

dining room, anple closet and stor- 

attached garage are all features of 
thee homes, designed to sell m the 
$12,000 to $13,000 price range, 

Model home decoration wan by 
> the nationally-known Ottilier Hewer 
Loon Plan Crowley in conperation with R. H. 

Recs errangemes! \s compoct and stress is placed on ample sterege and utility space = Whites of Boston 

Tae ‘HEL ihe 
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BijilibiR | =6SITE DICTATES STYLE 

and 

© greup of 

homes that meet 

ef exacting 

LENDALE addition, located on 
the outskirts of Minneapolis, 

Minn. is a rapidly growing com 
munity of ime homes. Each one is 
custom built and designed to con 

$a | form to the requirements of in 
acne divedual owners 

This particular group of three 
homes was designed by Gerald W 
Brandhorst, architect, and bailt by 
Enaco, Inc. whose president is 
Paul K. Enghauser. Both men are 
from Minneapolis 

The Glendale area consists of. a 
series of small hills and valleys 
with streets arranged to conform 
to the terrain. Plotted lots are ex 
treme in width bet of mmimum 

LOW eweoeping linen < Rowse are eduptabie to skmping terrate Plame above show room deep piomnins with double exposure tor af roome 

1e2 AMERICAN BUILDER 



depth. This condition, along with 
the rolling topography, established 
the pattern of layout and design for 
all the homes 

The plans of the houses are simi- 
lar. Rooms are arranged succes- 
sively, forming a long rectangle 
The entrance unit in cach case acts 
as a hub, with the service area on 
one side and the living and quiet 
area on the other. The Sather 
house (pictured) is an example of 
one-room depth planning, with double 
and sometimes triple exposure in 
all rooms 

Construction costs range from 
$22,000 for the Sather home to $28,- 
000. (Thoen house, page 105). All of 
homes are basically of frame con- 
struction above grade line, with a 
weneer of stone and brick used for 
a portion of the wall areas to effect 
a change in the exterior treatment 
The exposed concrete block foun 
dation above grade is covered with 
a heavy coat of cement finish 

In addition to good dramage, 4 
rolling site permits a great deal of 
latitude in house design and layout 
In the case of these three houses 
full length windows are provided 



PLANS of Murtham house right indicate 
@ leyeut'of rooms epreed cet coress the 
toe! of property Seping ground provites 
qood leht ter basemen! recreation room 

AMERICAN SUILDER 
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LONG bre rect of heese and garege add appearance of greater lumqth end gracefuiness to thie modified ranch etyle home 

Ranch Style— 

A Popular Choice 

mextified ranch style home mm 
r- IUGH the over-all width of this 

feet, the framt roof owerhang of the 
house, breezeway and garage. t 
gether with deep shadow lines of 
hortontal siding, add an appearance 
af even greater width, The exterior 
lines of the house reflect the popular 
ranch style of architecture bet in 
tenor appotatments reflect traditional 
planning 

intertor of the spacious: kitchen 
dining room combunation ic finished 
with pine wainscoting and red tile 
floor Worl cabinet doors, in natural 
finish, have wrought iron hinges 
Dade paneling and exterior walls are 
painted Lambert green. A fireplace 
« provided in both the living ron 
unl m « recreation room m the full 
tuasernent 

The master bevfirocn has a walk.on 
type waerdrote closet. as well as a 
builtin tromeng board 

Conventional framing s Geel 
throughout the home. The ceiling is 
insulated with SM inches of mineral 
wool. the sidewalls with blanket type 
em selatrnomn Hieat «= supple’ by a 
129.000 B.T.U off-fred, forced warm 
ar furnace. The home was halt for 
Mr amt Mra (¢ T. McAndrew im 
Plainwell, Mich. by Feonamy Build 
ers, a local Orem 
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NTEREST is added t the front 
elevation of this small Kalamazoo, 

Mich. home by recessing the living 
room wall to provide a sheltered en 
trance. By placing a large picture 

in the rear of the living 
proper advantage is taken of a 
offered by a deep lawn. The 

dining room is a part of the living 
room 

window 
room 
vuew 

im an L-shape combination, yet 
enough space is allowed so the dining 

appointments do not 
the appearance of the living 
The kitchen is placed at the 

roorr 
upon 
room 

intrude 

fromt of the house, and a partial parti 
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tion between # and the dining room 
is achiewed by an attractive counter 
and shelf arrangement 

Ventilation for the flat tar and 
gravel roof is through a continuous 
narrow screen strip placed around the 
eves. Joists are notched where neces 
sary to permit the free circulation of 
air 

The home has a full basement, with 
walls constructed of &x®x 16-inch con 
crete blocks, Diagonal yellow pine 
subflooring is laid ower 208 floor 

Finished floors im bedrooms 
are of tongue and grooved prefinished 
potats 

* Se 
> 

oak, while floors im the remainder of 
the howse are tongue and grooved 
yellow pine 

Exterior 10-inch cedar siding is 
placed over conventional 2x4 wall 
framing. and the walle are fully in 
sulated. Insulation between cciling 
joists is mineral wool batting. Heat 
is supplied by 2 WOOD BTU 
capacity, oil-fred forced warm air 
furnace 

The home was designed by the 
owners, Mr. and Mra. Maurice Norg 
am! built by FT. Marple 
known Kalamazoo builder 

a well 



VIEW trom study Storege cabinets are built in plywood finished walls abeve frepiace 

Double Function Rooms 

Sliding panels, low partitions create illu- lousnese inn house wich only 908 

sien of space in small functional house a ten , 

ceding 
table that separates the kitchen 

A RIGID pty wood pune! mounted on sheaves divides the ving and study areas At et. 
aheve. view with panel closed Ai right seme view with panel open. showing study 
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SHORT ciesete 

large dining count 

er opening height 
en feeling of spoce 

\ 
' : 
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MAYRACE odds authenticity © this tarm type house. Lamp. splii rail tence. and weather vane are small tems incheded in price 

Cooperation Cuts Costs 

ELV E busking trades contractors and suppliers have 
ies with A. ©. Lane, Inc, Glendale, Calif. im a 
Coopet ative 
low cost 

venture to produce custom-built homes at 
The central company was organized with A. ( 

Lane as manager, Rex ©. Ballentine as expediter, and 
Edwin A Saville as building superintendent 
comprise the parent company 
tractors and 
with this 
this extent 

These men 
The twelve other subcon 

suppliers, not stockholders, are 
4. ©. Lane Company on a cooperative hasis—t 

assew tated! 

The parent company, which seeks owt and acquires the 
jobs, gives all of the subcontracting & 
without asking for other bics 

these twelve firms 
The associated contractor 

forfest certain regular margins and give the A. C. Lane 
Company beds generally given for volume contracts. In 
this way the contracting company is assured of low bicks 
quick service, and uniform craftemansiip Uncer this 
arrangement, the names 
mm the firm's acwertis ng 

{ all twelve cooperators are listed 
each cooperator pays a share of 

the advertising costs proportionate to the general percent 
age of his costs of the houses built. All twelve groups 
have old and established reputations in the community 
from which all mutually henett 

Since the cooperative venture has proved successful t 
date, the group plans to extend its activities to include the 
comstruction of an apartment banding 
or supplier will hawe the 
the anmeount of | ? . project on 
The profits that a« 

bach contractor 
m thes venture, of leaving 

vestrment 
renting of selling managed 

by the A. C. Lane Company, will be divided proportion 
ately among the participators 

farm house The authentic shown in the photographs 
om these pages, ts an example of the work done by Lane 
am! associates. This home of 1040 square feet was sold 
tor $9750, incheding a two-car garage 

he walls of the hwing room are. pancled with knotty 
eflect 

also used in the den and as wainscoting and ceiling im the 
pine treated to create an “antique This paneling 1 

dining room where other wall surfaces are papered. A 
uneque snack bar with an egg crate shelf abowe divides 
the kitchen and dining areas. The top of this bar is cov 

(lass blocks, 
illuminate the breakfast area, are also used im the 

ered with Consoweld, a plastic laminate 
weed t& 
outside walls of the closets 

The kitchen is equipped with a dishwasher, a garbage 
disposal unit, and an exhaust fan. The dramboard ms tiled 
as ts the top of the Pullman lavatory in the bathroom 
Drawers are built uncer this bath lavatory to provide an 
aburmdance of bathroom storage space. Tile ts also used to 
form a six-foot high wamecet in the glass-coor-enclosed 
shower abowe the tul \ chest of has been built 
between the two wardrobe f the master bedroom 

lrawers 

(hMher teatures of the ? ! 
floors, copper 
um! the ase of Permalite insulating aggregate in place of 

use are pegged and grooved oak 
plumiueng tubing, two cedar-lined closets 

m plaster to reduce weight and menmmize cracking 
The hwo he ate “ | dual wall 

turnace, thermestatically 
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RADIATOR end STANDARD SANITARY coapr.. 
CRANE CO. KOHLER of KOHLER: ges floor 
furnace, COLEMAN CO. INC.; electric heater, 
THERMADOR ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. reg 
weten, MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGU. 
LATOR CO. water heeter, HOYT HEATER 
CO. Other furnish Cc id. GENERAL 
VENEER MrG. co ‘ahaa fen, PRYNE CO 
deer chimes, NU TONE, INC. gerbege die 
pose! enlt, GIVEN MFG. CO 

mMaace 950 



ht Aggregate 

w Versatility 

LY used im more 
homes, 2 Rew type 

mhtweight aggregate materi tor 
exter walls and other construc 

w available to the 
After a tour 

m laboratery as 
«, the recently 
meets FHA re 

ted “tates as 

ovrig hts apphed 
formed by a 

rwhtweght 
cement t 
insulating 

a = ‘ wn ee ES, omy ht weathermg quahties, anc 
ae . hea ri ew is heli wee 

nt product formed 
TYPICAL application of Modern Crete panets tor outside wall ¢ ct Note 
fhuted surtece of wie! 4 and on rounded surtace of corme: right 

nghtweight aggregate ma 
nel for extervor walls 

onstructing homes 
ut basements. Lach 

panel ts ches wide, 3% inches 
The development of an exterior wall pane! thick, and 8 feet long, and weighs 

thet may be handled on the job by one man approximately 140 pounds. Accord 
Ww nanw cturers Modern 

is announced by this firm. Easily cut and 4 4 nt, Mich... a standard 
sawed, each panel will suppert an ap- able of supporting ap 

preximate eon-end lead of 50,000 pounds - a 50,000-pound load 

construct ar utside wall 
the panels where conventional 

d floor used, a steel channel 
bolted to the outer edge of the 

see detail drawmg) 
‘ pat s are positioned ver 

DECORATIVE effect over fireplace im corner of living room ie achieved with sew , wit s hel 
ghrwetght eggregete Cost of el 

, 

d im the chan 
¢ «6©wall panels are 

concrete slab floors, the 
are bolted directly 

c panel another 
placed the length 

and serves to hold the 
pertect almnment To 

1? traming 
vod frag 
m top ot 

eparate seals re made 
panel \ pre-shrunk 

at the jpomt on the 
cakum ts packed 

cket nm the meade 
om, and over this, on 

vent, black 
oressure An 

the manutac 
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turers say, m that the walls may be 
erected im any temperature since no 
mortar is used 

The panels are nailable, and may 
be casily sawed. Modern-Crete lin 
tels are supplied for window and 
door openings, and to continue a 
wall under a window, the light 
woght aggregate material may be 
cut to sine 

The interior side of the panels 
may be finished mm several different 
ways to suit the demands of the 
home buyer. In developing the ma 
terial, considerable thought and re 

centered around the need for 
a material that would incorporate 
the necessary structural strength 
insulation qualities and other de 
sirable characterist and at the 
ame time permit the use of cor 
ventional interior finishing. Since 
the panels are naitlable (they are 
hollowed out on the meatde surface 
to provude an air space). conver Bs 

OnwstT Ti tronal lath and plaster may be used = LONSTRUCTION wera: 
by furring out as in other masonry VETAIL 
construction, or dry wall construc \Wood Window 

tion may be used In numerous 
cases, the manufacturers say, the 
material can be used without any 
additional treatment on the meide 
other than painting 

Another thought carried out by 
the firm was to develop this mate 
rial around products, such as Stran 
Stee! channels, that are available 
throughtout the country. This ma 
terial is highly adaptable from a 
standpoint of appearance to glass 
block ; and since the panels may be 
easily sawed, openmngs for glass 
blotk may be made wherever de 
sired 

Satished that they have a valu 
able product, the intention of the 
company now ts to set up franchise 
manufacturers as licensee holders 
to make the material readily avail 
able to all builders 

rah were gett hy 



OFTICE baliding, oce thee twe alles bee 

OW to avon cramped downtown 
H office quarters with accompanying 
parking and commuting problems 
Wiuetrated by an office building near 
Hollywood, Caht 
Holly woud 

The words “near 
in Holly 

wood” are the answer. The building 
less than two mules from the down 
town area, ts close enough for occu 

imetead of 

pants to conduct necessary busingss in 
the city, yet far enough out to prownle 
abundant parking space. an excellent 
countryside view. amd construction on 
less costly land 

The owners, closely associated with 
movie production, emploved Cregory 

te 

Ain, architect, with Joseph Johnson 
amd Alfred Day, collaborating, to de 
sgn a modern, low-cost building of a 
type for whech their firm has achieved 
an outstanding reputation The 
buxiget was limited and the require 
ments were considerably beyond what 
ts usually comsidered necessary im an 
office bunkding. Yet the building was 
completed carly in 1948 at a cost of 
about $30,000. It was banlt by the 
Aldon Construction Company of Los 
Angeles 
( frame and stucco construction 

the building «= built on a concrete 
slab. Walt are plastered. Ceilings 

dowatews Hollywood. Callt. offers many advanteyes Cest abou! $30 000 

are fibre insulating boards m 4-foot 
Built-up roofing with 

crushed white rock ower it for imsulat- 
ing, is used. Four-by-four-inch posts 
are placed four feet on centers im all 

“yuares 

glared walls and joined to the lintels 
am! foundation with exposed steel 
straps and carriage bolts. There are 
3.840 square feet of area in the baikd 

The stucco painted gray and 

From the large parking area, this 
tunkdng has the appearance of an un 

The landscaping, the 
large porch, wide 

g las areas—all contribute to this 

usual ressdence 
ative colors 
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effect. The spacious reception room 
serves all hve organizations wsung the 
building. Suites are reached by cor 
riders leading from the reception 
room 

The lounge, which is frequently 
used as a meeting room, opens on to a 
wide paved area constituting an 
amphitheater since i is enclosed by 
the surrounding hills. It is planned 
to cut the banks inte arcs of seats so 
that mectings can be held outdoors 
when the weather is favorable. Ad. 
jacent to the lounge is a service room 
from which refreshments are served 
to the lounge and amphitheater. A 
portion of the south wall of the lounge 
includes a truss, the triangular spaces 
of which are filled with glass. This 
truss is necessary because the entire 
south wall is glass, preventing any 
other type of bracing from being used 

Glass is used liberally but oriented CORRIDORS eed trom this spacious reception room to each of the five suttes 
to avoid the afternoon sun, Only one 
suite has windows facing west, and 
these are merely auxiliary windows 
since the suite also has windows on 
the cast side. Each suite has its own 
conerete patio so occupants can take 
full advantage of the California 
weather if they so desire 

GLASS ares edds appecremce «of depth TRIANGOLAN upares of wuss oc ond of reception -com toregroved ere giased 
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BANE dramatises savings ax counts lor down payments on homes 

t ; 

TE ecg 
b 
; 
i + , Sid 

TUSUAL. striking and cflective are the words wh? 
best describe an important sales medvum used by hone 

butkders om Long [stand 
It is called The Library of Homes and Home Buyer 

Eabsbition. It is a permanent dimplay jointly sponsored 
by the Long Inland Home Burlders Inetitute and The 
Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn, N Y., and is located just 
off the bank's maim banking floor 

The exhibit has been in operation since May 21, 1948 
ami in thoe 2) months, approxemately 65,000 potential 
home buyers hawe viseted the dieplay,. and 10.000 m 
telephone mquiries have been answered 

Redesigned, refurbished and relocated a few weeks ag 
with 75 percent more space, the exhibit is now | 
visited by an average of 2.139 persoms a week 
daily. During its first year when located on the 
second floor, average weekly attendance was 1.463 

The Library of Homes (a name copyright by Otto | 
Hartwig, executive secretary of the Long Island Home 
Buikders Institute) ts regarded as such an empeortant home 
sales meciem by George ©. Johnson, president of The 
Dime Savings Bank, that the hank has spent $8,000 on 
redesigning, rebuilding and enlarging the display The 
Institute has spent $2,000 
bers. Durmg the coming ar, the bank plans to spend 
$75,000 promoting the exhibit 
card and tuithoard advertesing 

leplay panels for its mem 

through newspaper. car 

Efforts have been stressed to completely divorce the 
exhilat frome the home show wlea. It ts a central clearing 
house where home-seckers can examine at leisure all data 
available regarding the offerings of 79 builders who are 
participating 

The central idea is to allot a 27x42-inch panel to cach 
buikder. This space costs him nothing. His only obligation 

to supply material for the panel and keep up-to-date 
material in the hands of the staff, paid by the hank, in 
charge of the exhotat. As faust as new material is received 

TWO views of I? eé2 ech pamels prepered by individual builders whe keep up todete mocteria! in bends of bent staff 
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Promotes Home 

at en 
_——— sew 
wee Te 

PLAN of Home Buyers Exhibition, loceted just off mate floor 

it is placed on the panels by Oswald Chambers, Valley 
Stream, L_1., who designed and built the claborate display 

Panel space is available free of charge to every member 
of the Institute, or any builder who places mortgage busi 
ness through the bank. It is not necessary for inetitute 
members to do husimess with the bank, however. Car 
rently, only six non-members are participating 

The curved panels surmounting pedestals of modern 
design are hardboard covered with gray sucde cloth and 
framed with narrow chromium strips. Tops are seven feet 
from the floor. Above cach pane! ms the name of a specific 
builder's development. On the panel are thunmb-tacked 
exterior and interior photographs of his house, floor plans, 
name of the builder and a list of specifications and fea 
tures of the house. Colored paper strips and background 
pieces help set off the panels. Other intormaton rocluckes 
facts on plot size, price, financing arrangements, distance 
in commuting time from Manhattan, cost of weekly and 
monthly commutation and other transportation data, 
formation an scho« shopping and churches, brand names 
of equipment, materials and all other details that will help 
amewer questions on a specific home \ paper shicid 
hearing the Institute's insignia wlentifies the buvider as a 
meniber 

Fach pane! is a separate unit with two sides, space on 
cach side being assigned to separate builders. The panels 
are movable and can be arranged any way dewred. They 
are yrouped in pleasing curves with four te IZ 
making up a section 

Chambers 
design 

panels 

made full use of modern color, lighting and 
The 5,238 square foot room has walls of blue-green 

and gray in jewe! tones, with occasional splashes of bright 
yellow. Fluorescent lights are recessed into the acoustical 
ly treated ceiling and incandescent spotiights are focused 
on bays and displays along the walls. Within the hays are 
simple, quickly-read tables and other graph wmformation 
showing the cost of home ownership 

A particularly striking wall display is a 12 foot by 16 foot 
spotlighted map of Long Island, 13 feet 6 inches long cut 
out of l-inch plywood, showing every community on the 
sland. On it are green and white plastic numbered buttons 
corresponding to similar buttons placed on cach builder's 
displa panel. This permits quick onentation m locating 
specific development 

For the baniders, a master loose leal back ts maintained 
by Mr Vera Maloney, who is m direct charge of the 
Library of Home This book in cro 
ban lider » strx reer fa 

indexed by bocalities 
ee Fach sheet carries com 

plefe imtormats bout an individual builder's listing 
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It is used principally for quick answers to mail and phone 
mquirtes, but also is an aid to visitors who ask about de 
velopments in a certain community of within a specific 
price range 

In addition to the builders’ displays, the hank maintains 
a large rack in the center of the room filled with literature 
from manufacturers of materials and equipment A few 
manutacturers have displays along the walls and, two 
alcoves are used to show muadel room furnishing, These 
displays are changed from time to time, but the bailders’ 
panels are change! only as new data is received 

Visitors are encouraged to spend as much time as they 
wish browsing through the sleek exhibit ( omtortable 
chairs are provided together with many authorstative 
books on home construction, design and interior decoration 
A house plan service is maintained, while story and pic 
ture books are provided to entertain children while their 
parents mepect the exhebet 

The Library of Homes is open during banking hours— 
9 to 3 daily and until 7 pm. Thursdays 

No effort is ever made to sell a visitor a home. Mr 
Johnson, president of the bank, sums it ap thus: “The ex 
hibetan rs designed to save home-seeckers money and time 
It should not be construed in any way as an attenspt by the 
bank to sell houses. We feel, however, that by making 
available the fullest il ssible information on the values 
offered by the several builders, together with details on 
financing and other information pertinent to home owner- 
ship, we are performing a distinct public service. A visitor 
* umiler no obligation whatever.” 

The Library of Homes opens back from the bunk’s ee 
vators which are used by humdreds of people every day 
While waiting for clevators, bank customers obtain a wide 
view of the colorful, brightly lighted displays and if they 
are at all interested in home ownership they pay it a visit 

Prospective home layers like the atmosphere.” says 
(lrton L. Miller, vice president of the bank im charge 
4 promotion and advertising. “They like to sit down and 
talk ower their problems secure in the knowledge they are 
not going to be high pressured. The staff newer attempts to 
sell a home, nor recommend ome offering shove another 
The Library of Homes and Home Boyers Exposition is 
omply a place under one rool where the public can shop 
builders’ offerings the same as they shop a department 
store” 

WwW? 



TLOOR pian shows barge cemvally located 
storage room of Fran Mini howse Cancers 
for apace ecomomy characterises desige 

Price Cuts Follow 

Construction Economies 

gt can quality housing be pro 
vided for veterans at costs of 

only $400 down and monthly pay 
ments not in excess of $53 This 
was the problem posed and solved 
by the D. ¢ Realty and 
Trust Company of Denver, Cok 

Burns 

This company has succeeded m 
marketing a four-room house, con 
tamimg S4O square feet, located on 
a lot SO by 175 feet. The price is 
$7450, inclading refrigerator, gas 
stove, automatic laundry, concrete 
walks, and grading 

The goal of the company 
reduce the cost of thi house 
$6500 following further construc 
thon economies. However 
probably alo mean omitting the 
refrigerator and gas stove, but the 

then be 
enough to enable non-veterans to 

with 

house will priced low 

purchase it minimum pay 
ments 

The original price of these units 
has already been reduced $500 fol 
lowing a reduction im the cost of 
materials and production during 
the summer of 1949 

Economy of operation is achieved 
by using a square house design in 
which lmear feet encompass the 
maximum amount of interior space 

plan used is 
modular construction 

in which framing and openings are 
adjusted to standard material sizes 

The one standard 
adapted to 

The company prefers to organize 
its projects around groups of 25 
houses m 
slhighely 

areas A 
staggered system i used, 

scattered 

e., the fret house of the second 
when the first 

house of the first project s com 
started prorect 

pleted. Thies method insures a con 
tinvows work schedule and sales 

ran 
An unique feature of the Burns 
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method is the bundling of mate 
rials. Four major packages of pre 
cut supples m quantities based on 
accurate estimates are delivered to 
each job. The bundles are: floor 
joists and subfloor, partitions, roof 
framing, and finished materials. De 
livwered in reverse order, the mate 
rial is stacked im order of use 

Two factors are essential to econ 
omy construction according to 
Franklin L. Burns, president of the 
company. These are: accurate ma 
terial hets amd! accurate and com 
plete cost estimates. Kecognition 
of these factors have contributed to 
the success of the Burns company's 
operations 
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The Best is Yet to Come 

By R E. Sabersoa 

OOKING tor something to «fl 
something that will enable you to 

compete tavorably for « share of the 
consumers dollar’ 

The race is fast and fariows. In- 
dustry alter industry is moving in 
New automobiles pew television 
ote new electrical equipment 
new everything | 

Never were the advertising pages 
more attractive. Or the 
display rooms more invit- 
ing. Or the TV screens 
more crowded. On every 
wile Mer. and Mre. Ulu 
mate Consumer are del 
aged with imvitations to 
comider this of that in 
tended to provide greater 
comfort, faster transpor- 
tahon, more enjoyment, 
greater luxury, substan 
tial economies 

It is all very interesting 
a complete verifica 

thon of the statement we 
read near the close of the 
war in which i was pre 
dicted that the “last gun 
of the present war will 
be the opening gun of the 
greatest industrial battle 
the world has ewer ecen,” 

that effcet 
O41 « certainty the hattle lines now 

are forming although i no doubt is 
truce that the intensity of the struggte 

nothing as compared with what it 
will be later on 

All of which means that, in most 
ases. the long-awaited postwar goods 

Such being the case, it 
vehooves the home building industry 
te stop, look and listen in an effort to 
letermine how its products measure 

or words & 

are thrw here 

wp m comparison with the many new 
things that have come onto the mar. 
ket 

Can the home of today compete 
successfully with the newest marels in 
automobiles, for example’? It may 
sound a bit fartetched to assume that 

but the 
that the family which 

has extended itself to bay a car a bit 
larger than they intended doesn't turn 
right around and buy a new home the 
wext month or possibly the next year 

The fact that the family splurged a 
bit in the purchase of the car was no 
doubt due to the all around newness of 
the sautemotile it was more laxuri 
oan rewwrriet 

they really are competitors 
fact retin 

taster and a 
lot of other things. True, it cost con 

classier 

siderably more than had been expect 
od, tant this wae rather cauily over 
come by the cfiicient salesman who 
has mow forgotten there was such a 
thing a6 « ectier’s market 

Twe factors stand out in this trans 
action (1) the car itself and 
(2) the salesman who got the order 
Both ure tar different m every respect 
than they were not so very long ago 

BATTLE nes are forming sow 

when demand 
shortages 

exceeded supply and 
reared their well-known 

heads to annoy the ultimate consumer 
no end 

Nor is it necessary to stop with 
automobiles. The same thing wm truc 

Prod 
' ucts have come a onghty oe way ‘ 

of practically everything else 

since the end of the war. Unfortunate 
ly, the same thing cannot be said, at 
least to the same degree, of the sales 
manship behind them 

How about houses? 
It's a good question for the simple 

reason that a great many prospective 
home buyers still remember the four 
walls and a roof that were being sold 
as “homes” during the peak of the 
great housing shortage. It has been a 
bit difheult to get them back in the 
notion of buying a home especially 
with so many new things claiming 
thetr attention things that can be 
featured as a single anit im the adver 
ting pages or put on display in 
Main Street store windows 

With all this tumalt and shouting 
going on it was only catura!l that 
conetitless home prospects stroked 
transfer their attention, for the time 

rom thy: afloresan! four walls 
yommething that could 

shed its prewar jrarb with less trouble 
and in much horter time 

in the meattime, something was 
happening to houses too, although at 
a bet slower pace Perhaps the pace 
actually wasn't slower after all, but 
wmewhat mont piecemeal! 
naturally 

er ang 
ami « rool t& 

Houses 
are made up of a large 
nun poet i component 
part. They are comtruct 
ed to perform a variety 
of functions. While it was 
more difheult to apprect 
ate the vast progress that 
was bemg made in the 

provement of cach and 
every ome of the parts 

neverthe 
less 1s true that the strug 
thetnact ves rt 

gic tor improvement wa 
just as great as was tak 
ing place im every other 
tnchistry 

I) there should be any 
queition concerning the 
scctiracy of such a state 
mert it merely is nec 
esiry to pick ap the 
current tissue of any mag 
urine dealing with the sub 
pect of homes and thumb 
threagh the pages. Here 

will be found the answer to “are 
homes keeping up with the proces 
ston?” «It might not be out of place 
at this pont to make the unqualified 
claim that they are not only keeping 
up, but im matty cases are actually 
leacling it 

Naturally, this ag s| does not 
apply in all case Homes vary in 
quality just the same as everything 
else. But this inuch is true. It now 
is possible to lauld into a home as 
much “newness” as is available in 
anything else that is produced 

As we leaf through the pages of 
the magazine that lies before os we 
find it difheult to pass from one page 
to the next. Each is a new adventure 

a new thrill that adds to the joy 
of home planning 

No part of the home has been 
neglected. We vead about new meth 
ods for heating and cooling, umportant 

developments that change 
completely the whole concept of fen 
estration 

window 

Doors, too. have come in 
for their full share of attention. Ewen 
basement windows have not been 
overlooked. Kitchens are overwhelm 

(Comtesued om page 146) 
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BROAD trost lawns derdered at the street with large trees helped sel) customers ot the Leystone developmest 0! f — Paime: and See 

Diversification 

©O MONOTONY of duplicated 
facades can be found in the Key 

stone development of F. L. Palmer 
and Son. Both Mr. Palmer and his 
son and partner, Kichard Palmer, are 
aware of the problem all developers 
face—the problem of producing the 
Tt XK erpenrh) atrenaint a home for A 
nunimem price with enough variation 
im the units to sait meividual family 
tastes Thes company has perhaps 
the only workable solution 

In this Keystone Avonwe develop 
ment in Indianapolis, no two house 
have the same exterior In addition 
every house has an indivvdual floor 
plan derived from one of the seven 
basic plans used in the 18 unit project 
Further, a variety of brick types and 
rom treatments were weer! to oneure 
that this would appear as a diversified 
home development 

Another exceptional selling feature 
ot these houses was the siz the 
lots. 5O by 212 feet This unwseal lot 
depth made it possible to locate the 
houses well back from the street jinx 
giving the project an air of spacious 
ness without infringing on the long 

MARCH 1960 

rear lawns and chikiren's play areas 
Palmer, who has heen an Indian 

ap lis (ander and realtor for 4 years 
recogrmizes the need for “exiras” as 
prerequisites to a sucoessful sale of 
project 
Mage Mirror door knocker bee ree 

hones Extras’ rine beache 

ers, automatic gas water heaters, and 
chuthes chutes 

The “ ? “s afe equipped with 
aburminurr uble hung windows and 
storm sash ar! ecreems \ll sells ave 
ot nwrtk ement ave «been 
clemumated by the use of an alunnnum 
mokiing. interior doors are terch of 
gum flush t 

\ithough white oak is used for 
flooring im the main living areas. the 
ttehen and bath floors are of ‘im 
hum lated over ii-ench Mascmnite 
preferred by « buthler for tts 
mtmuthness aml hamiling case 

The purchase price of the homes 
included a com rete block garage wit! 
an upward-acting door he houses 
ranging from 750 to 1100 square feet 
m area, were sold at prices on 
$1073 w $12800 with FHA and 
VA loan insurance programs 



tiete eed drawings through courtesy of Pittsburgh Plate Glace Co. Pitesbargh, Ps 
GENERAL TWINDOW FACTS 
Insvieting velve of lwindew 

For maximum thermal insulation 
of all large double glazed win 

dows, an air space of one-half inch 
is recommended “tandard sizes 
established by manufacturers of 
these units apply only to a con SINGLE 
struction of two pieces of ne SINGLE 
fourth mch poluhed plate glass 
with a one-half inch air space 

The use of sash cepecially de 
signed to accept double glared win 
dow units insures that the window 
will float m the openme tree tron 
glazing stress mash should allow 
adequate glaring clearance and 
provide protection agaimet exces 
sive glazing stop pressure on the 
glass 

The exclusive use is recommend 
ed of elasti gtar “~ compound 
which permanently retains its re 
sthence Two lead or treated woo 
setting blocks should be placed one 
fourth of the weith m from each 
end of the unr 

The success of an installation | constructed frames, madequate 
dependent = wares of the bear therr wenught, nor m frames of 
nay + Roemer re pits — green wood which will warp later 

. owe save cu m dryme out, thus causing a «tram ' i The next step is to fill the 
mene. Even though se . = ! » the window setting id behind the edges of the anit 
glass cages are w protected va 
stamless steel channel, reasonable To avoid glass breakage. the nd to apply face glazing compound 

units, especially the large ne before the stop is set 
care should be exercised during : , ; must literally float in the opening The window msulative qualities 
handing and metallation mE — Only a emall amount of glaring educe the tendency for 

Glazing Instructions mpound should be placed at the under normal 
Openmgs must be square, tre« back of the glazing rabbet Th nef virtually elie 

condensa 

mate tr t 
ot tweets and glaring obstruction will allow the anit to be positioned : t n room side glass sur 
Units should not be set m fe | more easily than if glazing rabbet 
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Standards for 

Kitchen Planning 

RECENT analysis of kitchens in small mass-produced 
houses by the University of [inots Saull Homes 

Council shows that in general they are imadequate and 
poorly arranged. Kitchens of 103 plans were studied, the 
standards of judgment being those of a previous Council 
storage space study, other research, and architectural «e- 
sgn handbooks 
Specie facts pownted out by the survey were that storage 

space, particularly in base cabinets, was insufficient; too 
little counter was provided, the assembly of equipment in 
most cases was poorly planned. and the rooms themselves 
were not well planned. 

In some cases, an acceptable kitchen could have been 
made in the saine room by simple rearrangement of equip- 
ment. However, in a majority of plans, the errors were 
duc to faulty architectural planning, such as the size and 
shape of the room and its location in the house plan. To 
correct these, major structural changes would be required 

3 “t 
;* 2 

? s 

=2eset “a i 

aunt 
H. 

fii 

i I 

it 

He 
int well wpece wtech could Be esod 

tH th 
} 

Fits ttf z : 
t @ wt st | 
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In planning the architectural space, the following factors 
are essential to maximem convenience and efficiency 
The kitchen should connect directly with the dining and 

service areas 
There should be easy access to the front entrance 
If there are children in the family, the kitchen should 

be located so that play areas are in view 
Arrangements should be avoided whereby the hitchen 

becomes the maim thoroughfare to the rest of house 

Deeors and Windows 
Most kitchens require two door:—one leading w the 

dining area and one to the outdoors (cither directly of 
through a utility room of service entrance). A third door 
is seldom required unnecessary doors break up the assem. 
bly of equipment, waste space and interfere with trafic 

There should be as many windows as possible without 
reducing the required amount of wall cabinet space. When- 
ever possible, window area should equal 15 or 2) per cent 
of the kitchen floor area 

The minimum amount of wall, exclusive of doors, re 

am, | 
pi 

Se 

RECOMMENDED clearances tor cabinets ond cpplances 

quired for base cabinets and appliances in a kitchen having 
medium” 

leemited” kitchen, 
liberal” storage facilities ts 2) linear feet: for 
kitchens 17 feet, six inches 
1S teet 

Leeation of Cabinets and Appliances 
Distribution of cabunets and apphances hinges largely 

on location of work centers; normal sequence of work 
centers is from left to right. The mix center is at the 
right, followed by simk, range and serve. Centers may be 
isolated if they are complete 

For clearance between cabinets or appliances opposite 
cach other a distance of four feet is recommended. The 
clearance between cabunets at right angles to each other but 
separated by a door or work area should be at least three 
feet (standard door witth plus minimum casing); clear 
ance for apphances im this position should be four feet 

and tora 

The ahowe mmsterwn  reprimted by permmenee tee | ewer 
ome See Nemes Cowell from os crreter Ch Rtare 
Stemderds Other cocetans aves foe 14 ceets core, Doe & 
Nemes (ceeed, Meater’é Meow Umorrets of Nites Urbeos, 2 

a im 



ere 4 
e 4 

Pian of GP Poo 

B* ACES and supports are not necessary when this 
form method of making 4 projecting concrete 

chimney cap on top of chimney is used. The bottom 
board wm beveled to about a 45 degree angle and rests 
on the top course of brickwork for a distance of 4% inch 
of tts surface. This is sufficient to hold the weight of 
the poured concrete. It eliminates the need of nailing 
supports in the jomts of the fresh brickwork and the 
subsequent patching that follows. It permits the mason 
to fnih the chimney without waiting tor the carpenter 
to set and brace the form. The form can be made by 
the carpenter and taken to the job beiore the chimncy 
is completed Hancock, Mt 
Dora, Pla 

Submitted by James FE 

APPED joimts in window screens and panel doors 
can be made stronger by cutting them in the manner 

shown im sketch. This method suggests the ase of odd 
thicknesses for laps in place of the usual arrangement 

As noted in Fig 1 the short piece routed out at 
lapped end with only 
marming, while the side rails are shaped with % mech of 
material left on end after couting. Drill three small 
holes through the short «ails prevent splitting. In 
this manner the threaded portron of the wood screws 

4 mch thickness of wood re 

are tightly imbedded in the thick portion of the lag 
Submitted by Herbert E. Fey, New Brauntels 

tor Special Purpose 

HROW 
hire this 

head for drilling 

lexan 

hammer 
soOttens 

Drill 
3/16 inch holes in head 

Pre k 
areas of tace 

. mch deep 
other cleaning lumber 
with center punch. In wrecking, ¢t< Sub 

mitted by J. G. Cald 
mer can now be used well, San Mateo, Calif 
sert new handle Ham 

No. G-§... Exterior Display Unit 

ROBLEM 
hbuikii@g to howse a modern women's 

Ta remodel the lower portion of 
meoded 
wear spectalhty shop. Two floors are required 

with the dis 
t both made integral with each other. The 

selling and display purposes 

of the seco f s to set back from 
perty line, permitting the second floor display 

sf potential shoppers with 
hing upon the norr pedestrian trafhe< 

of sidewalk Pree standing display case to be installed 
m open area of front 

THE SOLUTION Steel girders and a portion of 
se rt onstruction were removed and new «eel 
herarts 
whicl 

wtalled A tw tory all glass front established 
eparated vy bw the cethng and fleer con 

struction. Stairs to second feeor sales area are placed 
convenrently at ne aede of the entrance doors 

‘ ; The tree stamhnge splay case, shown m Detail, prowed 
te te one of the outstanding features 

MATERIA! 
entrance 

IND COLORS 
placed 

Herculite 
solid oak door 

natural The 

glass 
doors are apes 

frame members finishe angled white 
pine wo mulhons between second floor windows 
are painted a chartreuse hace The Crab Orchard 
stone finish placed on sid structural prers extends 
inte store bevond ¢t glass line Stone ws slotted to 
receive tone af mn caulked Terrazzo floor and 
bulkheads are fin rc red verona with white Port 
land cement and i color pigment added ; Show case 
pedestal white te " The fra: for glass case 
ss Alumilited aluminum with steel reinforcing. Seruc 
tural steel chann : : he concrete floor 
slab direct ipporting angle 
roms caten ai See detail 
drawme 
cement 

First € r ves cellne is of Keenes 
painted eggshell second floor ceiling 

S parted chartreuse Du tower box extend 
white 

mg across front cencral 
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any jig assures the mechanic that all holes drilled 
for vertical! balusters im the top face of bottom 

angular rail are placed at the same angle. The jig 
consmts of a steel plate shoe, a metal brace, and a 
Minch weide diameter metal pilot. A hole is drilled 
through steel plate shoe at proper angle, in which 
metal pilot can it. Brace «= welded to plate and pilot 
to marmtam the proper angle to conform to the run and 
rise of stairs 

To operate, insert a drill in the pilot of the same 
diameter, and drill holes in rail as required to proper 
depth. Steel plate is held in position on the rail by 
“C" clamp. This jig » moved along the rail and 
clamped into position tor drilling hole for cach 
baluster.-Submitied by Chas. Klein, Albion, Pa 

Hew te Measure «a Pipe 

FRAMING 

Squsee 

) measure a pipe 
5 slr and accu 
rately use two steel 
framing squares placed 
one on each side of 
pipe, to be measured 

Pipe as shown in sketch 
The size of pipe can 
be determined from 
reading on square.— 
Submitted by C. A 
Markley, Lehighton, Pa 

How to Make Non-segging Deors 
+ — 

“TT 
Lj —__— 

-—- : cee 

OORS that are constructed of shiplap ofr center 
D match boards have a tendency to sag at the front 
end, even when a diagonal brace is used. This difheulty 
can be overcome by employing the method suggested 
in the above sketch 

The ends of the diagonal brace are cut as shown, and 
then laid on the two side rails and marked off. The 
rails, which have been temporarily placed im position, 
are removed and the marked notches cut out with a 
saw. lf the diagonal brace fits periectly m the notch 
on rails, the door will not sag. —Submitted by Herbert 
E. Fey, New Braunfels, Texas 

Twe new feetures of interest to our Mew-Te Do-lt 
readers ore included ehewhere in this ieee. One 
“IDEAS FOR APPRENTICE CRAFTSMEN.” deol 
with elementery trwe ts thods. The other, 
“READERS DISAGREE.” ic « controversial feeture 
where the pro end con of cur How Te-Do-lt ideas 
are discussed by the reedes 

No. D-63 ... Distinctive Details, Closets and Drawers 

TH the increased popularity of the basementiess 
house, planned storage space, storage walls, built 

m cabinets, wardrobes, drawer cases and closets, cither 
all or m part, are a distinct “must 
a new home 

in the planning of 
Most experts agree that two thirds more 

dead storage space can he provided im a basement than 
on the first floor for an equal expenditure of money 
These same experts are also agreed that the smaller 
amount of storage apace on the first floor is preferred 
to the larger amount im the basement because of its 
convemrence and accessibility to the occupant. This all 
sums up to the fact that planned storage space is here 
to stay 

The photograph and details shown on the upper half 
of the detail plate on opposite page cover the cabinet 
work m a chik nursery These cabinets would be 

equally adaptable to a recreation room, a bedroom, or 
a sewing froom. In fact, a combination study and guest 
room would be more livable with a wall composed of 
built-in units 

The lower half of the detail plate shows an alternate 
arrangement for a complete installation with drawers 
im the lower section of the center unit, and open space 
above for use as a dressing table. Two complete 
storage units flank the dressing table on cach side. A 
mirror can be placed on rear wall of open space if 
desired. While i4-inch-thick plywood doors are shown 
im detail, this could be changed to a core door. Birch 
trim, doors, and finish are used throughout. All wood is 
left im a natural finish 

Standard built-in units or storage wall cabinets can 
he obtained m a large variety of sizes and types 

oe 
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VENTTIAN binds and carpeted floors of imteries decor are match tor appec! of clean colonia! exteriors of C 

Builder Invests 

in Apartment Units 

eed for protective investment in case of 
building slew-up prompts California 
trecter to construct units 

FE. CLARK, a builder, is pre The woxlwork and exterior stucco 
W pared tor the day when the vol are painted white. Foundations for 
ume of batiding in Calitorma dechnes the bass hector are solid concrete walls 
He has comstructed 64 rental units as Interior walls are plastered over Gyp 
a personal mvestment. Formerly lo lap manufactured by the United States 
cated in Nebraska. since 1945 Me ywure Company A l-inch gauge 
Clark has been buslding tracts of 2D mployed on the cethng 

75 howses in the $10,000 class in | ark gave special thought t 
(ahtornim. He t prone to beliewe that j-< ening All partition wall. 
the market for this particular type of acke oluiiy with six mches of 
~~ —) oom be surferted and rock we \ 44-inch blanket serves 
therefore, he felt the need tor a pro between the floors. Flooring consists 
tective mvestment. These Creenbriar of Yam pivwood tax! over | inch 

tments are hy “cushion They by 6 inch «sabflooring \ 4)-cenee 
x<ated near Hollywood waffle rug pad and carpeting provide 

two-story buildings were am attractive floor covering for the 
ma plot measuring ISS {eet liming am! living areas. To com 

fect. A swimming pool, used pensate im height for the lack of pad 
USO) during the war, had ling and carpeting im the kitchen, ar 

siteady been banlt m the southwest akiitional inch utility board was 
corner of the area. This, of course laid over the subflooring before the 

much to enhance the apartment plywood and linoleum was applied 
The southeast corner is The kitchens, designed—in part 
wee as a G4-car parking lot by the Southern Califorma Gas Com 

m the unite pany, are equipped with gas refrigera 
Before undertaking the project, Mr tors, gas ranges, ard gas water beat 

(lark made a survey to ascertain ers Waste King disposal units 
t type of dwelling anit was im ce (manufactured by the Given Manu 

tL Mes iquiry revealed the need facturing Company) are metalied ir 
all turnrshed apartments. Only ’ _ ceramic tile decorates the 

reenbrmr ar tments are ’ | backsplashes 
The bey t las wer doors over the tuls 

Por ' 4 " t t the bathroom equipen 
slong the tromts at Soth t th also includes clectrical heater 
ccoml floor levels pr 1 : floors A mgle gas wal 

wialled im each lwimg area 
Hoo B. T. 

used art Th s evaluated at $480 
s of red ' et ange from $100 to $135 

AT LEFT. we. 68 toot « 30 toot ewteeming pool coce 
of oe apartmen’ units in -clifernia Bottom west 
with fleer plans ef typical anit <A 

— 
used by USO sow enhances voelve 

side view af Ge 
ty above 
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metal or wood sash 
netien blind contro, sor interfere with 
locks ond ventilating contro! headles. Eagle- 
Picher Co. Cincianati |, Oble. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by Manufacturers 

.. New York 
, Wet 42nd 
1, M 

cheep eppesrence 
omy home. Ale Control Products, fen. 
Coopersville, Mich 

CLOSET FIXTURES DISPLAY ABDSOT18 
HM” deer display evelleble te declers for 

K-Venience clothes closet Getures ib de 
diqned for use in winduws, oF coveters oF 
on the Geer, Fechioned te demenstrete 
ectes! installation of ftere: on the closet 
door. K-Venlonce tne includes turty mod 
orn, spece-seving Brteres for closets of every 
shepe ond sxe ond all major articles of 
clothing, Knape & Vogt Memslecturing 
Co. Grand Rapids, Mich 



iio 
rome, moter ond que in one weet 

of pent or any spreyabin eoe quert 

Hy 

‘it 
mit 

i 

i 

ie 
iE 

© @ pocket or tool bit, Unit hes « Metime 
entee internationsl Menulecturing 
2340 Sewth Delewere, Dewver, Cole. 

mounted No wiring or accesories te get 
in the wey co thet lines can be 

vembiier can be edded night trom the floor 
The Edwie F. Guth Co. St. Lewis 3. Mo 
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Fors 

hole itself end from 

berg Menutecturing Co. Bridgeport, Conn 

oe wi cut ony inside bled 
shape desired. Weight, 3, pounds 

the 

« thickeess, Will mete inside 
without need of first boring « starting hole 
Sew mober ste 
there on 
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CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 73 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Dlinois 

AR3SO4" 
AB}SO48 
AB3SO48 
ABISOSO 

ABISO042 ABISOS) 

a] 

ABISO38 
ABISO39 
ABjS0460 
ABISO4) 

tarers 

AB3So28 AB3S03° ASISO46 
AB3S027 ABISO38 AB3S045 

AB3Se29 
ABISO30 
AB3S031 
AB3S032 
AB S033 

AB3S070 
AbBjS02) 
AB35032 
AB 902) 
ABD90T746 

ABISOI9 

AB3S0\7 
ABSSei8 

described bere. please mention that you sow & described is American Builder 
Whee you eddresce waquiries Girect te 
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Built with the Care 

You Build a Fine Home 

nti 
bay 
&) & 

: 

* 

gat — =~ eet We at 

zis } f 
cay 

RoVWar 

Th y ar des gned 

Mat ome nde sedes ome 
mated ctuom vers 0 See you 
he Kad teluphome doe. 
tory bor mares ome att esses 
of Be Way Dvir dwters. 

Lhecewt’s book Detter longer 
ww 

hy Ro Way Ovcthead Tye 

For residential, cornmercial and industrial doors, 
specify Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Gelesburg, lNiinols, U. 5. A. 765 Holton Street 
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APPEARANCE... 

PERFORMANCE... 

REDUCED YEARLY COSTS... 



By every standard, here is the idea! all-metal! awn- 
ing for commercial, institutional, and industrial build- 
ings. Hundreds of installations have conclusively 
proved its durability, dependability, and economy 

Engineered for long life — precision-made for 
it operates smoothly 

year ofter year. By minimizing annval costs ond fire 
trouble-free performance 

hazards, the Kowneer Awning is an important invest 
ment in long-range economy and reduced replace 
ment expenses 

Light weight is combined with the structural 
strength to withstand hord usage and severe climote 
Hard surfaced aluminum sicts are carefully formed, 
and positive locking prevents leckage. Easy exten- 
sion is provided by Icteral-hinged arms of sturdy 
pipe with heovy cast-iron elbows 

This handsome awning meets the highest stand 
ards of modern design. Its striking, rich appearance 

will add distinction to any facade, and its satiny 
lustrous finish reduces glare 

Furnished os completely assembled package units, 
Kowneer Awnings are ready for immediote erec- 
tion. They can be obtained with concealed boxes or 
with hoods for surface application 

Widths up to 18 feet and roofs up to 8 feet are 
provided as individual units. When widths of more 
thon 18 feet cre required, multiple units ore used 
For detailed information, write 209 North Front S., 
Niles, Mich; or 2569 8th St, Berkeley, Cal. 

THE 

Kear Ts 
Store Front Metals + Aluminum Rell. Type Awnings 

Modern Entreonces - Aluminum Facing Metenels 
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How te Take Inside Measure 
HOW TO ments with Folding Rule 

Beautify a Doorway ¥ USING an ordinary tix 1 

for $15.13 bbe easily taken such as cabin 

Shows ahewe by cee of the beoutifel Cotmee 
Bead wr eeg®t of eomente! coe ver eee grities wihiah 
vwege te price ae tow os $15.15. 0.8. teetery 

A Screen Grille Adds 
Cherm and Individuality 

a tewely eotry lewltes rieeds. webes « beme ve 

Hend-Forged Creftsmanship 
Vee he wert of chilled artivees of peers ope 
Coffmas tend wrewegtt crattimenstip trem won 
ber sheet gives cook grifte i ferge drawe seredl 
tips, qrecetel times aad beowtiful spires, brine 
toe Ole Werld bewety ond ledividwelity te the 
modere home 

Steck Designs at Low Cost 
Meederdived ter cconeery, Coffees Grilles @ 
moders betlding seed: lastaltation is cary wlth HOW TO DO IT * HOW ) C TO DONT 
reese ced «@ grille off leet & Ohetime They 

ve the . ex thom ig! hn maa, cece tern een How te Keep Face of 
Cencrete Tamper Clean 

Stock Sizes for All Doors 
Grifies ore avwitebic fer off chuck single pose! INN@? UAE 
tee pews! cereee ced combiection iter @eers ~~) ~ LONG 

EASY TO ORDER 
jet check Gewese of your Geer ced dimee 
ews of eetde vereee epecing Your weaker or 
dwiiding capely deoles will shew you Co@mon de 
“ees, of pleee os order fer vou c 

Write Depertmest AB, P.O. Box 1113, fer C) nn 
free cetelteg of designs. sives oad prices . | 

4 

Amertcen Gelder eo pey $5.00 ter 
ooek cher? cot o- jet peteter thet & 
eccepted for publcoticn. Sead off 
metertel te Architecterc! Editor 
Ameoricee Gelder. TY ¢ Meoerce St 
Ciiceee 1. @ | 
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Give Home Buyers What They Want Most 

with 

STANLEY 

Residential 

SLIDING DOOR 

HARDWARE 

Nothing odds so much sai to ao house os spoce. You can 

provide extro space, even in small homes and make your 

selling job easier by instolling Stanley Sliding Door 

Hoardwore 

Doors thot slide open ond shut, easily, appeo! instantly 

to todey s home buyers. For here is o new living dea 

G style note os well os o spoce-sover, fo moke the homes 

you build more spociows, more dewroble 

Home buyers right in your community will read obout 

Stanley Residential Sliding Door Hardware in The Saturday 

Evening Post. Toke odveantage of the prestige of the Post 

and the Stonley nome in hardwore wciude ths wonted 

feoture i your building plons ond turn prospects into 
customers. The Stonley Works. New Britain. Connecticut 

Send for folder oth Muctrotes and 
coermes De bomplete See 

of Vewey Sedeng Doo MNordeore, 
= doo plore hende: con 

thw te ond wagultuhar deo 

HARDWARE - TOOLS - ELECTRIC TOOLS - STEEL STRAPPING - STEEL 
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Musiversal undle 

Jislures. add te the 

a salability ef hemes... 
Ae 
a RS 

because hatmomeus peopornons, eacient as Greek culture, fea 
tore UR denges. Quality manulacraring and rehned designs are 
«= scoptable sow as they will be ten years hence 

Decked with U-R Laxury-Trim fic 
ongs, lewatories of vitreous china of 

® cnameled wroa will enhance the set- 
tung of new of remodeling projects. 

Ried cost-iron tubs with mulricoat 
vitreous ecname! fawmhes have that invert 
mgt me and easy-t wan wm. Cor 
net and wede seat recess models are avail 
abic 

Punctionally designed and free from 
dirt-crapping comers, U-R china water 
closets mach the line with a ceptable 
features 

PLUS VALUES I HOMES WITH U-R KITCHENS 
You can point with pride @ the utility 

features and eye-appesl of Universal Rundle 
kitchens. Uns ecaptability and range of sizes 
of caobvact waka, cownters and wall cabrnes 
permut stom like frnngs to kuchens 
many aes and shapes 

Re sure’ Make Unarwersal Ruadle your fearure ¢. les high yual 
“wy @ oby s ie pree petitive Foe tormmaten abou 
L arwerss! Rundle products return the atta he ~ nbey 

/ ” ye Clraserac Kimi 

UMIVERSAL-~-RUMDLE CORPORATION 
niw ASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

UNIVERSAL.RUNDLE CORPORATION 
MEW CASTLE, PENMNETLYANMIA 

Pleese send imtormeton regarding the UR ine to 

Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO.-IT INFORMATION 

706.-SELF-PROPELLED AGGREGATE SPREAD. 
ER | ‘ 

SWING-LOADER, CRANE, BACKHOE 

70%---STEEL DOORS AND FRAMES 

70—-CAST IRON BOILERS 

710.-PORTABLE PIPE TOOLS 

PRODUCTS METAL TILE 

aor oe ge DISCHARGE CONCRETE ‘) 
MIXE 

1+—-BATHTUB HANGERS 
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Most Powerful 

Chevrolet Trucks 

Ever Built! 

Plenty of power~-.and dependable power—to handle 
heavy loads at lowest cost! Two great engines bring 
you new power, new stamina, new and spectacular 
performance with economy. These 1950 Chevrolet PeL 
trucks are the most powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever 
built. 
In performance, popularity, payload and price, 
Chevrolet is the outstanding leader! Chevrolet is the 
nation’s choice for every trucking job... and on each 
job, these P-L trucks have established their right to 
leadership by years of outstanding service. 

CHP VROLET MOTOR DIVISION. General Merers Corpererion 
OP TRAMT 2. MIN. AN 

Far ahead with all these PLae Features: 
© TWO GREAT VALVE. I6-HEAD ENGINES the New 105-5» Lood Mester and the 
improved 92-h p Thrift-Mester— te give you greeter pews per gellen. tewe cost 
per teed « THE NEW POWER.AT CA Tor ether @quicher acceler cohen 
reopens 3 ¢ )«=6(DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH fer cosy ection engagement = « 
SYNCHRO.MEEH TRANSMISSION fer fest, emecth shifting «¢ HYPOWW REAR 
AXLES 5 times mere Gureble then spiral bewel type «© DOUBLE-ARTICULATED 
BRAKES ter complete Giver conte! « WIDE-BASE WHEELS fer increesed tre 
mileage «¢ ADVANCE.DESIOGN STYLING with the “Cob thet Greathes™ © HALI- 
TYPE STEERING ter cosier hendiieg @ UNIT-DESIGN BODES precision belt 

MARCH (i950 

CHEVROLET 

P*L 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

7 
Populari ty Leaders 
The publx ) overwheiming preference tor 
Chevrolet is proof of owner ssthfection 
corned tty ough the yearn: Beyond quertian, 
Chew otet Pol trucks are the notion) leading 
Choece in the entire truck fleid 

Pe Le erformance Leaders 
The new Chevrotet Pi trucks give you high 
poling Powe over @ erde ange of wable 
roed weed:—end on the streightewey, 
hgh acceleration to at down tote! trip tune. 

Payload Leadese the 
rugged comtruction end off ground econ- 
omy of Chevrolet Pri. trucks ov opercting 
and 1epaw cot —let you delve: the goods 
with reo! reduction i” cost per ton per mile. 

* * 
Price Leaders From tow 
selling price to high revole vwolve, youre 
money oheod with Chevrolet trucks, Chev- 
rotets rock boftem initial cost — ovtstand- 
ingly low cost of operation and ypheep— 
and hgh trode +n volve-—all odd up to the 
lowes price tor you 



CONNOR SLAYTITE™ FLOORING IN CARTONS 

“something ell retail lambernes 

showld stock" 

§ Carton gives buyers exact cost 
of 10 aq. ft 

2 Cartes heeys Boortag ciesa aad 
ay § Carton saves time im laying 

3 Castoe moisture coateat mined lengths without breas- ere 
more uniform ing eeveral buadles 

4 Cartes makes inventory easy gt Rooriag tm each 
Comtents a marked fer 7Certes saves Fou money ia re cartes le menafactared sad 
grade and scale d@actng haad costs graded ander MYMA specifications 

“74e CONNOR LUMBER AND LAND CO. w--«« Wisconsin 

P.O. Box 112-M Telephone No. 3 or 418 Tetetype—Marshfield No. 26 

Catalogs 

714--PLUMBER’S BRASS GOODS 7186-WIRING SERVICES 
' 

719 i te LL COU 
'1S--PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK FOR TO 4. pono ad pte ee Psa an Neg ob te 
DAY'S HOMES — ss 1: , Div of Wats , ' 

et Tew ok bet ' : " : . 
‘er 

Kiet 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

16--ALUMINUM AND BRASS MOULDINGS 
VW \ tet v Readers Service Department (March, | 950) ; we Amercas Buide 
tyy™ a W. Menree $+. Chicege 3. ill 

Please send me addtional mtormation on the fo lowing product 
tems of Me cotelogs sted oo thu depertment 

Nerden 
i?-WOOD PRESERVATIVES 

Neme 

Street 

OCCUPATION® 
“Pieere sete '*e" vice a te be giver 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



a2 5% ¢ ese 

Cuts installation time more than 50% under rigid conduit ...Reduces 
conduit footage ... Virtually eliminates the weste in materiols 
ond labor. 

WH ite bonding tools needed  sesy v0 carry and hence 
W wo cncsting measurements required WH sesy to Or—curtet to evttet 
¥ Me coupling o- jointing Besy te cut on the job 
oY Me shert pieces or waste  tesy v0 teh 

A FULLY GROUNDED 

STEEL CONDUIT SYSTEM 

You'll like the convenience AT MINIMUM COST 

end economy of NE FLEXSTEEL 
flexible conduit. Listed by This rounded channel-iron shape adds strength 

Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. Makes fishing eosy over the roller-bearing surface. The spring action of 
PLEXSTEEL is an approved the cold-rolled steel holds o trve circuler cross section under any bend, 

pvull-in and pull-out system. 

Sold exclusively through electrical wholesalers 

National Electric 
PROCOCTS COURPVAATION 

1329 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG. PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

MARCH 1950 



Build for 

EXTRA VALUE 

with the 

4-SQUARE BUILDING 

SERVICES 



"Moe is much in these Building Services for you . .. more today than 
ever before, because today owners are searching for greater valuc 
These 4-Square Building Services were developed to make avuilable to 

builders plans for homes and farm buildings plans that are professionally 
desigaed and Weyerhacuser engineured ... that are complete with blueprints, 
material lists and easy estimating forms 

You will fad your crews doing better building jobs with these designs 
engineered for the use of precision sizes of ready-to-use 4-Square lumber and 
other standard building materials .. . you'll gain in fast, accurate erection and 
the elimination of needless sawing, fitting and material waste 

Whether you serve the small house field, or the farm market, the 4-Square 
Building Services can help you deliver extra value at no extra cost. See your 
4-Square Lumber Dealer about these modern Building Services 

Weverhaeuser 

4-SSQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY © SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

ar Ye “2 y air & 

hin Ue 



CASEMENT WINDOWS 

PROVIDE CUSTOM WINDOW EFFECTS from STOCK SIZE UNITS 

Pelle Casement Units can be combined into more than 300 different sizes 

of varying width and height. Installation cost is cut to @ minimum because 

al Pella Casement Windows are completely assembled and pre-fitted at 

the factory. Pelle Casements, in moduler dimensions, fit right into specified 

rough openings. 

CHECK THESE CONVENIENT, LOW-COST Filla FEATURES 

ROLSCREENS Pelle 
easements ave equipped 
with mconspicwous con 
venient Relcreens that 
roll ep end down the 
wiedew sthedes. Rel oa’ \ 

\ 
oo ’ 

peieting, repealing end teave 

sereems climinate pul 
teq op. teting down 

vlerege tpece 

DUAL GLAZING AND WEATHERSTRIP. 
PING. All Pelle Casements are dual 
qiered te \ewlele eqeinet winter cold and 
summer = feat « weetherctripped te 
eliminate dr alts, 

EASY TO OPERATE —— Pelle's petented 
hinge design end construction anure eaty 
operation 

PITS ALL TYPES ARCHITECTURE — 
Pelle Cavements f aeg'y ne : 4 
treme, brick, brick veneer, stone, ete. They 
Convey dignity end stateliness to Colonial 
architecture . enhance Cape Cod “cosl- 
new lend breadth te Modern o- 
Spenich styles end sturdiness to bell-tim 
dered English 

B-AIGHT WIDE UNIT — Only Pelle can 
belld these wide casement? enits, meade 
pots bie because of Pella s petented b “qe 
deugr wero sash construction and steel 
inser frame. 

fer Further intermation, [Rt ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. 8-16, Pelle, lowe Mi 
soe oor cotetes lo Withoet ob qeties 

@ complete vet of Geeirgs Mewlrg vee: spp icetross 
combinations ef Pele Casement osite Sweers 

Ae mitec TURAL ene venoms 
ane ra 
bu oimse wi 4 
enues a 

word me PELLA CASEMENT DETAIL fie 

Prefab Boon to Builder 
(Continued from page 95) 

Some of the Volz houses are placed 
rete late and craw! ‘pact 

thers. When slabs are 
alt tile is used throughout 
verirg. The houses boils 

pace are on joists and 
hardwoed floors 
living room and bhed- 
Compartment wall type 
ceo s Stamlard Page 

kitchen cabinets, wit! 
oe weetallerd 

Builder PRIZE 

Winning Homes 

in the 

APRIL ISSUE 

| See American 
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APIA ERS SORE NT SPT Bi 

Marchant Courts apa tment: Clevetund 
Ome, we chuminum emdow: Muough 
owt. Gevermer & Holperm Arch@ecs, 
M Apeplehbeum, Gerere! Contr ecter 

CT ie aD oe gre ie es 

ANOTHER REASON WHY 

“Freedom from Painting 

DICTATED OUR CHOICE OF ALUMINUM WINDOWS'’ 

We selected alumioum windows because of freedom from painting Costs, 
larger glass area per window opening and lower installation costs,” says 
Mr. M. P. Halperin of Braverman and Halperin, architects for Cleveland's 
distinguished Marchmont Courts. Now, after three vears of service, 
owners, contractor and architects report complete satistaction with ther 
choice; have specified aluminum windows for a COMPpsnion apartment 
now under construction 

Fach year, as proof of economy and long life pies up, more builders 
and owners are demanding windows of Alcos Aluminum. Aluminum 
windows are available sow in all standard types aod sizes. For the names 
of manufacturers, write ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1485 
Gelf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania AG-<ater Ane edverthanent & eattend Degetwe ae telling coders why ahuan 

mem andre, ene o home o better 

weet + CRE) 6 eee + SeePek eee 6 eee ee 7 + tn + Weeee PT ee Oe 6 eee Oe Gee + ferme « ree! Corer 
TLOCTeee, COBEETTERS «+ SO8Te Secewet feenerTs fepereeris Peeeects) «© «feereeres + 6fem uepees remrers scent ew Peeeerrs 
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turn page ater pp 
t new types of ply wu 
urdwood floors, tek 

ing Coors. steel mee 
wer pipe. radiant beateng, 
ways, awnings, fireplace 
utity room equrpnent, 
metruction, glass blacks, 
vatives artage lespx sf 

© ¥ Sterrrts are garage 
st seems almost endhk 

l-wnpeortant » 
wes cnch ami every part 

+ soothing i 1 
Leeoher. tex 

\ 

BUILT-IN alte 9 SHOWER, DESIGN 198 

‘a with Precast Terraxzo Receptor 
Completely recessed, door hush with wall of bathroom, no exposed metal panels 

Beautiful in appearance ~clean interior, 10 xrews of projecting fastenings to 
mar the bright white, smooth enameled fouwh 

Permanently water tight — nc mortar joint to crack and leak 

tnstalled cost is much lew than tile or other built-on-the job showers Only one 
trade required for installation 
hee, "ac OO" 8 curtain of rephyr door as illustrated, bonderized, gal 
vanized weel walls, baked-ce synthenc white enamel — will not rust 

8 ° oor * 
epres 2. . 

FIAT METAL L MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ef MANIDPACT PLANTS 

Po a erce plow ante Fea rot mi 
leew telend City 1 hee Angeles 39. Coll 

i 

22 senrereses 
es Beceprers and 

Pe &: 
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As advertised in the 

Saturday Evening 

POST... 

to bring you more jobs! 

a after month, full color page illustrations like these are 

giving remodeling ideas to millions of POST readers—many 

right in your own community. They feature the new Gold Bond 

Insulation Board, Tile and Plank. They tell about harmonizing color 

blends and the big variety of modern, low-cost, remodeling possi 

bilities. They are seeds, planted to make extra business and protts 

easier tor you to harvest 

Be sure to recommend Gold Bond Iasulation Board Products for any 

remodeling job home or commercial These colorful products for 

walls and ceilings are now available at your local Gold Bond Lumber 

& Building Material Dealer 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK 

MARCH 19750 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold Bond 

Decorative lawelation Beards freproe 
Wallboard: Lath, Plaster Sheath 
ing. Wall Paint, Rock Wool Ilnulation, 
Metal Lath and Sound Control Products. 

lime 

47 



6 to 1 in
 your fa

vor Pretab Housing Today 

Carter HBS Hi
nge Butt Rout

er” 

You can cut out for butts on 6 doors with this preci 

sion power router In the time it would take you to 

mark and cut recesses by hand for just one door. 

You get s perfect fit every time ..-- each butt set 

solidly on a perfectly flat surface. Cuts for square 

or round cornered butts. Easily adjusted for any 

thickness of hinge by turning motor housing 

1/16" for each turn, 132” for a half turn, 1/64" 

for @ quarter turn Self-sharpens its bit. Aluminum 

alloy housing and base. Full sealed ball bearing 

construction Universal motor, 2 hp. 18,000 r.p-m. 

direct dfive. 

This trade mark on
 electric tools tells yo

u the most 

important thing you need to know about tools 

When you buy an electrx tool you have t take 

somebody § word about gears motor, bearings shaft, 

switches, power etc. Whose word about to is could 

be more reliable than the word of Stanley” tool 

makers fot ever 100 years On electri tools the 

narne Stanley, means the tools are quality tru It, 

thoroughly tested and | mestiy rated Covered 

a generous guat antee ancl serv? ed by a network of 

Stanley Service Stations See your dealer or write 

for complete catalog. Staniey Electric To ls, 492 

Myrtle St. New Britain, Connecticut 

~ 
5 

2 w? tefety tew 
Weevy Guty “or 

, 

fest eviting Ov p4A Power Plese. © 
4 ‘ : - plone « 

himpie edpeetmen’ ' 
+o te? bevel 

aude ot 45 te be 

13 Beer ond heme templet 
ge butt reute we 

inne @ OOF 
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... Because the Way to 

a Woman's Heart 

is Through the Kitchen- 

LOTS OF reasons why 

NORGE-equipped houses SELL 

Norge is one of America’s best known, most heavily 
advertised appliance lines. More — «t has an outstanding 
reputation for advance design, exclusive features of the NORGE Division, Borg-Warner Corporation 
most wanted kind Dept. AB-3, Detroit 26, Michigen 4 
Perhaps most important, Norge is known for superior Am. Director of Contrast Sates 
quality — enjoys an outstanding reputation tor solid engi- Send me more intormation of the bollewing apphences: 
neering and construction to outlast a mortgage Belrigeretors Water Meaterr 
Norge appliances are beautifully designed — by the W. B. —~ererng~hatanaeaes Ge Benge Blectr« Benge: Homa Meuters Ford organization. And, from where you sit, they're 
beautifully priced ... finest all ‘round walues to be had. 

From every angle, there's high wisdom in outfitting the 
kitchen — with Norge. 

For Detaiied Iatermatios 
SEND COUPON TODAY 

MARCH 1950 



Pretab Housing Today 
ir orem 

‘Look what 

get with automatic 

Self Lighting 

H.C. Little OL HEAT 

tn aka (7710. i fl, hook You get the added saving of 

what VOU ger... 
low imstalilation cost 

Yow wet the benefit of 

Yeu get an ens nteal home obvious high quality 
’ t Momer moh feature with far more that creates « ot a 
ence in hidden materials than ordinary sales appeal den eces ' 

Yew pet a wade selection of 
You t re of ~ get the advantage of ke types and moxlels for 

fhiest cose every pur pus 

2 

1. In the Meer 2 At “eer lowe! 

al 

2 ln rhe basement 

Heme Building 
Record in “49 

tee Betfeae! 
Coakterocse 

Don't Miss 

American Builder's 

Prize Winning Homes 

April Issue 
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Why Silentite Windows 

...make happy home owners! 

] 

WEATHER STAYS OUTSIDE 
Patented “floating” weather-strips— 
exclusive Curtis-desigoed cond 
stripping at head, meeting ras! 
sill plas the 
ta otmeS wir 
windows are 
tight. Win 
aA minimum 

ser 
and 

insulating valee of a 
dow. That's why Silentite 

weather-tight—dust 
d infiltration is reduced to 

comtort stays m while 
the weather stays owf 

Cert: mabet o 
fer the moders home Mabe you sent howe 

paren 

ss 
Wee: wit | 

EASY YEAR-ROUND OPERATION 
No tugging, 00 straining, to open a 
Silentite Silentite spring 
suspension keeps these windows 
ope rating easily 

window 

through consMaant 
use. No rattling or banging either 
and 
pulle vs 

of course, n0 weights, cords or 
Certs also makes Silentite 

in casement ur 

complete ime of architectural weedwert 
ot Corts.” 

MARCH It950 

MODERN BEAUTY IN 12 STYLES 
Slender 
~beautiful 

mullions—wide glass areas 
Mitertite trim—these 

qualities put Sileatite windows at the 
head of the beauty parade 
windows are 

Silentite 
available in 12 sash 

styles they all economical 
are quickly 

because 
inetalled. Silentite i « 

popular chowe with women 

Pliby wrens Pre ce ty \huding © bene thou wes hebes 



BUILD PRESTIGE... 

SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

This Easy, Economical Way 

BILL, YOULL BE GLAD | SPECIFIED NICHOLS 
NEVER-STAIN ALUMINUM NAILS FOR YOUR ills ead teenie tn Oiniasl , 
| HOME. THEY WONT RUST LIKE ORDINARY | ll einlen aoe designed to erendpeedate 0 fatete expan 

NAILS. THEY WONT STREAK OR STAIN | sion by the owner in the sleeping area of the house, a 

PAINTED SIDING OR CAUSE SIDING TO naan es ates apes aalght ie) a 
MW LOOSEN THROUGH NAIL RUST. YET THEY itis woeyyy | compiled hase Gad tctpadbange adhe gore 

COST LESS THAN $3.50 MORE THAN ORD- Dhe price includ 

INARY NAILS FOR YOUR FIVE-ROOM HOUSE payment was require i with a montiiy payin 
mchoding taxes. The Whiatier Building « 

MR. LEE, | WANT TO DERSOWALLY ) 
THANK YOU FOR USING ALUMINUM 

NAILS ON MY HOME. ONE OF MY 
NEIGHBORS HAD TO REPAINT HIS HOME fee 
LAST WEEK BECAUSE OF RUSTED SIDING 
COST HIM 83200. MY PLACE LOOKS 

GOOD AS NEW - THANKS TO YOU AND 
5s) a ; " TAIN ALUMINI M NAIL , if ~ vi? 

leat Villege. Typica! 
leer plan used. with 
probable expansion 
outlined. right 

“a 
Yes! THERE'S A BIG 

DIFFERENCE IN NAILS! 

le Mewer Stele Alertouen 
Mets oe et hed bom hood te 
Sp ter greeter betting power 

awe easy Lagtter be 
torry ~~ oot wea te 
eopety bec ewes se « ounterend 
“|e © peltyieg & socenery’ 
Bihone herve been sod 
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WARM UP SK" COLDER COLD “=.8== =: 

Big Space Refrigerator for Small Kitchens 

Keeps Frozen Foods Perfectly 

That's what prospects for new homes and apartments want. And that's 
what they get, if you install this Model SA-7? Westinghouse Refrigerator 
it's a full 7 cubic footer yet takes no more space than former 5 cubic foot 
models. Powered by the exclusive Westinghouse Economirer Mechaniam HUMIDRAWER. Holds nearly 4, bush 
which has record of 20 vears of economical, trouble-free performance of af fruits end vegetables 
Extra capacity makes possible COM DER COLD in the Freezing ( ompart 
ment for safe storage of frozen food and ice plas safe, steady cold in the 
general storage areas, with low percentage of running time 

Put the power of the Westinghouse name to work for you in selling 
new homes or renting apartments. Write tor particulars, 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Appliance Division . Mansfield Ohio 

Plants in 25 Cities — Offices Everywhere 
MEAT STORAGE Glass trey ores 15 

TUNE IN TED MALONE... Every Doy, Monday through Friday ABC Network im of meat in proper coid 

You CAN BE SURE..IF its V\ estinghouse 

MARCH 1950 



SPOT SASH CORD 

Simplicity th other device is as simple or af 

permanently, efficient for balancing double-hung win- 

dows as the time-tested combination of Spot Cord, 

pulleys and weights. Perfect and permanent balance 

and noiseless operation are assured. There is nothing 

te get out of order. 

The part that takes the wear is the cord — and Spot 

Sash Cord will last almost indefinitely. It is made of 

extra quality fine cotton yarn, firmly and smoothly 

braided, and guaranteed free from imperfections. 

Identified by our trade-mark, the Colored Spots 

Reg. US. Pat. Off.) Send for sample card with table 

showing right sizes for different weights, 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS 

BOSTON LO, MASS. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

weued from page 132) 

Cease cocoa A835032 
Coeverence eed satety ere provided with 
use of Bice Colledoors, which ere mode of 
copper-stee! or aluminum. Trim, permeneat 

doors + every type of construction. Style 
ond vise evellable for every home. They 
nvtall quictly, aed ere stocked by leading 
weply deslers. The outside besemest on 
trences ere weetherproe!. seg-proof, ter 
mite-proef end temper-proof. The Bilco 
Ce., 164 Melleck Ave. New Maven 6, Conn. 

PAPER DISPENSERS A8}5033 
New complete fine of paper tows! and 
tovet peper diupessers «a announced by 
’ Toilet peper dispensers are de- 
wqred to daperse erther single of double 
teld toet paper A two-tone eppeerance 4 

hea bem 

prow-ded by the ste siess thee! tops with 
white exeme!l bodies. Stainless shee! tops 
withstend discolaring caused by burning 
cigarettes. The full-length and width front 
do with unded corners is held tecurely 
® plece a tock of the top. The set in 
ower front of doer provides the emownrt of 

supply at @ glence. Width &% 
Depth, 2-Uy inches, and height, 7-4 
The Bennet? Maenvulecturing Co 

N.Y 

LADDER PLATFORM A8125034 
Rungg- Step, “a little pletform on « ladde 
’ vides worting mitort for carpenters 
pointers. tn two sizes, Tal lg and 7ai4 

platform offers plenty of starding 
Eliminates sore arches of aching 

oq muscles, Always tewe!l with ground at 
any ‘edder-clent. Requires only seconds to 
cherge ¢ another rurg Fits vege or oF 
tension rung ledders. insulation & Refre 

W iiamaon Waeyre County 
it ¥ 
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ITRAMIC 

IS BACK’... 

again RUBEROID brings you the crowning 

achievement in the field of asbestos siding 

and soot dirt, erin and what “ t resets y vid Vitranni ar 
ves him that mo other encling 

leluxe ashestos siting Rube 

tion, A wartime casualty because of Vitramuc gi can match 

sterials and 1 npoOweTr Vitearmn 
" The ne’ \ tramn 

ds of builders who , , . 
more than ten vears of Ruberoid research and ce velopane nt 

the result of 

produ 

ts better than ewer 
i saree 

introduction to the thouwsa 

in prewar years and realed a 
With competition getting keener this finer asbestos sid 

img pr vides the extra value your customers are seeking 

or old, Vitramic truly represents | 7 a litthe more f Whether » mow hemes 

“> ate w five : aes the last w 

oery home bua 

vheo =m wi ling lo pay 

pertormance thre crowming ache vement 
netrate the outstanding advantages of the hard , nm asboat 

that staves brighter ar 
or bigger profits for the utmmest rvice. Yes 

he juay up Vitran vi 

treous-ceramic surfac 

r<etving « 
in vour sales and qualities of \ tr arm 

’ and wate 

* of wreath 

how quickly your see the ad ; 

this better-than-ever Ruberoid 
Mv ane Your customer can 

eTy comnvin t che ‘ strations you are bouges rene 

fore his eves. You can show hi why exc tus 

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS MORE FOR THEIR BUILDING DOLLAR WITH RUBEROID 

VITRAMIC ASBESTOS-CEMENT S10/NG 

The RUBEROID co 
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; 
ACK « few years ago book publishers discowered that 

peed wae some epecha see Meaete i the two-wor 
phrase “how ¢ when applied to basic instruction book 
Fortunately, since then these came publishers hawe taker 
paire to develop the “how to” teaching technique to a 
point where today there are mary books that really live ap 
to the “how to” claims made for them. The two books on 
stair bailing that we discuss this month are both excel- 
lent “how to” volumes and we will tell you why. 

STAIR BUILDING 
P. Past Tee meceed Second Editice 100 pages 

; bes mee T we tes $2.5 

rar 
text tor eo 

, rt s by oF east freve 
rare BF 

' 
Ps 

A SPECIAL 

Here's an easy way to get new essential information 

ESTIMATING 

. CONTRACTORS MATERIAL LIST. A i6-colume takect 
form tor complete listing of materials and labor costa fi! 00. 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 
6 HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Nelson 

L. Burbank. Exoct working quide om every detail of house 
construction trom toundotion to finish. Telle dimensions ma 
terials. processes. step by «tep working methods. $4.50 
HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Bur 
bank, Ewery step of carpentry in and around a house, 
clearly expicie’d ond Whustreted. Covers every job trom 
foundation forma to interior trim. $3.98. 
PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “tricks of the 
trode.” short cuts. kinks ond modern methods of doing ali 
kinds of carpentry and building repair jobs. Cross indexed 
for quick reference. Fully Whestrated. 54.00. 

STEEL SQUARE 
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK. By Dwight L. Stoddard 
Dlustrated and worked out problems of laying out corsmon 
rafters. hipped. octegen. hexegone! and circular reots, 
roots of uneven pitch, and curved reots. §1.25. 
SIMPLIFIED ROOF FRAMING. By |. Douglas Wilson and 
5S. O. Werner. Tells how to fame gable. hip and unequal 
pitch intersecting roof. Contains shortcut methods clear 
end prectical explanctions. $2.00. 
SIMPLIFIED STAIR LAYOUT. By 1. Douglas Wilson and 
5. O. Werner. Basic work book presenting easily under 
stood fundamentiais of statr building. 
STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townseed. 6B. Fully Mus 
toted explanction of every problem in design and con 
struction of stairs. $2.50 

PLAN BOOKS 
13. AMERICAS BEST SMALL HOUSES. Exterior and interior 

views. Goor plan sketches. moterial apecificetiens and 
Geecriptions of © sew low cont bomes. 83.95 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BOOK 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

iS. MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. : 

i 
ivi 2 i 

I 

. RADIANT HEATING. By T. BN. Adlam. A 
to design and installation of rads 

: 
§ 
i 

. HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. 
Matthias. Ir. Every step in the design and 
the plumbieg system. t© fell req 
blueprints and specifi xp) 4 and 
$3.50. 

z > 
r ‘ 
if 

| 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

23. PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tables 
covering practically every type of work done by the 
painter and decorctor. with suggested prices based on vo 
rows wage scales. $1.25. 

r 

| 

Bout Service Department Americas Builder 
0 Church Street, Mew Yor 7, Y 

Remittance (plus IG per book te cower mailing costs) enclosed fer § 

'2 93 6:3 ¢ Tes 6 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33° 

‘BOOK ORDER COUPON— MAIL NOW!| 

Pleese cord me af ence the books Indiceted Gy the sermbers circied below 

1112131415 1617181920 “Se Ui sn fare f order totes $8 or mare 

R SERVICE— 

+ i i 

f 
F 

, < 

int 
i 

; 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

MISCELLANEOUS 

%. HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. 
vides convenient dete ond check let: te 

cost: on of] closes of construction work. $3.00. 
BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. Beut available book 
on how to construct indoor and outdoor tiveplaces. $10. 

This Book FREE 
with your order 

33 PLVEPEINT FLANS. Coe 
‘om 2? comptete tive 

Gewgred by ee¢ 
Bee dems et one Rom pese 
oo ¢ other bees 7 geregee 
o “ te ogee 
‘= 
four «opy wet *008 @ your 
Order toters 
(euper of 

= ow sore. Vee 
ow! tetey 

I 
! 
! 
! 
! 
| 
i 
! 
| 
! 
! 

pret of medere amet 

| 
! 
! 
! 
! 
i 
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CLOSET 

ond FRAMES 

~~ ? ; , Space economy, installahon economy and overall lower cost 
—the prime requirements of today's building—are the three 
big reasons you should use USF Sliding Closet Doors. Steel 
panei construction of a new, improved verti ally-welded type 
assures you of dependable dimensional accuracy, squareness 
and plumb. Nothing to sag, nothing to warp, and a lifetime of 
service. Unique track and roller arrangement assure easy 
sliding. Installation is fast, sure and low vt. Overall cost 
is less than you think. Let us send you the facts. 

Write for complete data 

iis ABRICATORS. 

woostrte onr'o 

NEW PRODUCTS 

wud from peor 154) 

FLOOR HINGE FOR DOORS ABD 1049 
improved Pitvce Checting floor binge for 
ete with o)) giess doors iscorporetes Gy edu- 
sted premere erees @ the sormal WH) do 
qrees opening orc. The isitiel 1S degrees 

hes the greatest spring load te prevent 
opening trom wind prewere. The sext 60 
degree ares, the arc of greatest use, hes « 
reduced spring loed to facilitate ease of 
opering in the finel 1§ degrees the spring 
leed builds up greduelly to give tmubbing 
action aegeinst vielen? opening. At % 
dugrest there «4 @ held-cper position 
Pittsburgh Plate Gless Co. 632 Duquesne 
Way, Pittsburgh 22. Pe 

TRANSLUCENT PLASTIC PANELING 
AB35042 

Alsyncte tramiwvcemt plastic pereling we ghs 
apprommately eight ounces per square 
foot, & wasily headled and erected, end 
may be sewed with heed of power sews 
aed secured «ith ordinary sheet mete 
sorews of bolts ln sis diferent colors 
ose. green yetow, mete equemerte, and 
epelescest. Three different corrugation 
petterss ere avellable. in stenderd size 
sheets arranging from 8 to 12 feet in length 
and trom 26 te 40 inches in width. Used 
for interie pertions, shower doors, wind- 
breaks, petio end porch roots, gerege 
doors, and as colortyul decorative penels 
mn dem, bers. and pleyrooms. Allied Syn- 
thetics Ce. Sen Diego, Calif 

CASINET CONVECTORS Ab}5038 
Rittling cabinet comvectors are available 
mn 4. 6 6 and 10-inch depths (other then 
somi-reocemed style which is produced in 
6. 8. and [Oech depths), aed produced in 

lengths of 4 inch Increments from 16 te 64 
hen Complete line includes recessed 

tem vecemed free stending of wall hung 
types. Designed for use with steam 
’ ed hot water rystems, heating elements 
heaving seaemiew pepper tubes experded 

nto etumiown fas wader « Rieti nq petert 
Made of heavy gauge steel. The Rittliag 
Corp 798 Niegere St. Bufele 13, N.Y 
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Right out of college . . h SALES LESSOR 

At Cpqers Uneweretty, The Grete Urivernry of Mew jeruey Mew Br newtch KAM Comury” APAC & wad & @e 
Ure rer pity omnes Mare APA  coee om he Seeutty Gene roe walk 4740 bb eho coed & He coteterte 

Archies! “ours Tort & Sewre Comtrecter “ogtan’ Pet B time Co 

When vou're quoting on « wall paneling yoo and climination of fasey finiehing. Not even 
that has to be good. at minimum installation paint is necessary 

and maintenance costs, there is sales leverage Asta low maintenance, the KAM combination 
for you in the lesen of KAM “Ceratary of axhbestos and cement in APAC ix the toc of 
APAC at Rutgers | niwersity. Both the new ; °c am weather, must and rot, redents and 
cafeteria and the faculty diming room, in the = os. Thecekese APAC cnciie whee ven 
L miversity Commons building, required trim fur siding—for ceilings, punch and 
and restful interior walle—plas initial and ione—for sheathing and casing —for Gat 

long term econo y APA wo used You can : grnoetal That » vobhunme beran wee 
cite ite ability to fit the building budget ax me cam make out © ctreng case for te 
neatly as it fit« the walle’ ’ aPrac 

(ln anv project Here of exterwr thes ll information ahout (raters Arad 
KAM Ashestoe-4icment Board produces all : : KAM Ibealer. of write ae dorvreet, 
the savings that go with handy, evwill erection ell attend to your isqury promyptly 

Originai a anu facturer { Ashestas-Crment 

Roofing Ming “Ss ' iry 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY + AMBLER » PENNSYLVANEA 
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NEW PRODUCT S 
6h tee from page 158) 

ACTING GARAGE DOOR 
A8}5048 

STOP PLASTER CRACKS 

USE THE 

BURSON 

_CLIP SYSTEM 

UPWARD 

Ne. 200 “Overthe-Tep” upward acting 
sectional type gerege doer combines es 
clusive two-point spring edjustmest for 
pertect door belence with other teetures. 

Adjsstable brates prevent door siemmng. 
AND EASY TO INSTALL 

Semdurd luthing nals are weed with 
BUBSONM CLIPS, with 60% less nailing 
necevser, Thee speeds imtaitetion end 

4m yeu beber coon 

' oe 

7 

WRITE TODAY 

DEALER INQUIRIES IEVITED 

BURSON CLIP SYSTEM 

2443 S. INDIANA AVE. 

INC. 

CHICAGO 16, ILL. 

FOR ASBESTOS SIDING AND SHINGLES 

GUARANTEED 100% Non-Breakable 

NOW, AT LAST 

MALLEABLE IRON 

CASTING 

The Menare® Aabootes 
Siding on¢ Shingte Cutter 

(te metelio 
mattesbte 

tcteal material 
tor The Menara gives 
ereacter tewgrhess higher re 
sietenee te correction af ¢ 
wiltt etee@ oe te heavy Oe 
tepested imepeoct 

Tre Meneret hee @ trent 
ond s608 gereh. seteher 

telen euttiag 

Angie guage is eptionel 
Menareh $38 te 

Td Menareh 48 00 
(FOR Fert Werth, Texas) 
were FOR FREE 

OCC HFTIVE FOLOER 

TRI-STATES |; 
Building Materials : 

Company, Inc. } 
P.O.80x 1476 | 

Fort Worth, Texas | 

AVAILABLE IN 
27” AND 32” SIZES 

P_ ©. Bee 1476. Fort Worth, Teeas 
Pies wad me. without obfigation 

a mathe atte —_ 

AB 

taformaron 0@ Momarnh 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

* TRISTATES BUMDING MATERIALS CO 

Track supported assembly properly speces 
tracks to prevent door binding. Offset 
rebbeted joints see! owt weether, Tapered 
vertical track, in closing, forces door 
egeinst jam for weethertight seal. Maerd 
were inchuding chrome hendle end brass 
cylinder lect, bell-beering rollers and 
theaves. Zine or gelvented finish on of 
herdware except springs and argies Ave! 
able for openings 8 feat wide by 7 feet 
high. and 9 feet wide by 7 feet high 
Frant: Maeufectur “9 Ceo Storing i 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER AS35041 
Rotery fred winter ev conditioning unt 
is 57 inches high. occupies @ floor spece of 
47, 220//) inches. ond delivers « full 90,000 
BT.U.s of Gitered warm air. A “Flame 
Flan” stainless stee! hearth ring forces the 
flame to wipe the inner wall of the new drum 
type heat exchanger. Furnece is oftrect 
vuly finished in be qe end red infra-red 
beted os enamel as in the meijority of 
the Fluid Heat line. Anchor Post Products 

Beitimore 24. Md 

PLASTIC METAL COVERING AS35047 
Kreme Kote, «4 sew Saud plestic, provides 

covering for all binds of 
Applied by 

chly dries, ‘eeving « 
transparent cover. Brightly shined objects 

shined for several months. Krome 
Hyde Park Bank Bldg. Chicege 

* oo fective 
mete used 
brush th 

nude of out 
, au 

remeie 
Kote 
5 

CUPBOARD 
AB}5046 

cupboard doors conssts of 
powerful permanent magnet, « 

MAGNETIC LATCH FOR 
poorRsS 

Le Latch for 
* me 

wmall plete made of special steel, and 
necemery sorews. There are se moving 
parts, ne springs, Doors open easily, with 
out noise, Leberetory Equipment Corp. 

Mich 
imeard of feud 

St. Joseph 
) 5 Oe 
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OE -$~ (gape... © op 

in volume ) And : 
installation which means @ saving in times 
lowering costs. Write todey for literoture, price lists. 
whether distributor, dealer, jobber or builder. 

2213 LARCHMONT AVENUE WARREN, OHIO 
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Put into your houses what home “shoppers” want... and they'l! buy! 

Two out of three women prefer gas for cooking. Beyond the 
mains, this means Prrorax Gas not only for cooking, but for 
refrigeration and water heating as well. It's the cleaner, faster, more 
economical, more dependable fuel . .. gives instant, even heat. 

No matter where you build, you can install Prnorax Gas... the 
low cost fuel for modern kitchens 
Installation is quick and easy .. . no 
expensive wiring, no construction 
changes. Prrorax Gas is piped in 
direct to range, refrigerator or water 
heater trom twin cylinders outside 
the house. 

Let us show you how Prrorax 
Gas saves on building cosis ... 
makes sales easier for you! 

Nationally Advertised Appliances 

Magic Chet and Caloric ranges, Servel refrigerators, Ruud and Bryant 
water heaters, and other gas appliances are available for use with 
Prrorax Gas-from distributors in 30 states east of the Rockies. 

4) Profs. 

Supertor BOTTLED GAS Service 
fort a » wee SWEETS CATALOG. o¢ edciress Depl. AB. 

PYROFAX GAS DIVISION 
te and art a 1 por ethom 

Feet (lad § ut] New York 17. N.Y 
steced trede mark of Unies (arbede and Carbon Corporatica 

NEW PRODUCTS 
( onteeasd trom page 160) 

MIDGET HOT WATER PLANT AS35040 
Medel 2F1W1, midget ges-fired bot water 
hesting pleat is especially wited bor hee? 
nq individual! apertmeets, Cast ron con 
stewction. Unelt ig 13 inches wide by 26 

—- a2 

nches deep and is 17 laches high, and due 
te its emell see @ cos be sespended from 
the colling or arranged of « wall shelf 
Comes completely essombled. end hes 
AGA input rating of 45,000 B.T.U.'s. Hawt 
& Actermas, tec e&. 40 St. New 
Yort 17. N.Y 

INSULATING PLASTER BASE AS35043 
Sesled Let-Joiet loth ¢ now eveteble i« 
Ky and |-inch thicknasses. Over-oll size is 
1Be48 inches. Both sew sizes ore mene 
fectured from Greylite insuletion boerd 
that hes integral auphalt treatment for 
povitive moisture resistence. The loth hes 
th-plepped crnts, heevy gqeuge geiverdted 
wwe “Lets” attached to lower edges for 
wppert between framing member end 
asphalt vapor barrier. insulite, 500 Baber 
Arcade Bidg.. Minneapolis 2, Minn 

GAS FLOOR FURNACES AS35039 
Four sew models of ges burning fleer tur 
neces beve been announced by this firm 
Rated st 35.000; 40.000. 50.000 and 60,000 
B.7.U. input, they ore approved by AGA 
Two model. the “Nineteen Series.” are 
2}, inches high end may be used in bese 
mention homes with two bleck toundetions 
Two models of the “Twenty-Five Series 
are 20 inches deep ond ore water-prooted 
to within 25, inches of the fear. Duo 
Therm Div, Meter Wheel Corp. Lansing 
Mich 

FLOOR SANDER A83}5050 
improved model of the Reid-Waey “8” feo 
sander bes « widened frame te provide 
greeter tpece between edge of sendpepe: 

and frame interior. This eliminates pos 
bility of sendpeper rubbing on side of the 
plate. Mode! ic available for 110 of 7220 

*% A.C. S or 60 cycle. Only one moving 
pert. Sends directly te baseboard on both 
vides. Surface cutting speed, 3.375 feet 
per mueete Seed peper evee, 190 square 

he Seperete vacuum moter fused + 
prevent demege Red wey, ine Cedar 
Rapids “* 

4 
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Windsor Village is one of the nation's ovtstand- 
ing rental housing projects. To help produce more 
desirable homes at no increase in cost—homes 
that would more than meet todoy's exacting 
standards of living—the | & | Building Cor- 
porution equipped eoch of the 540 units with 
a Hotpoint Range and o Hotpoint Refriger- 
ator. 

Similar preference for Hotpoint products is 
being expressed in scores of communities and 
building projects throughout the country. 
Whether you are a lorge or smoll operator 
— whether you pion to build or remodel — 
apartments or homes—the wide occeptance 
of the Hotpoint name — the exclusive features 
and proven quality of Hotpoint products will 
serve as a plus valve from the viewpoint of 
either buyers or renters 

Moreover, Hotpoint is equipped to give 
you much helpful information in home appii- 
ance crrangement and economy. Write today for 
free-of-charge literature and full specifications on 
the entire Hotpoint line—every major unit for the 
complete electric kitchen and home laundry 

> 

j ; 

RANGES REFRIGERATORS 

WATER HEATERS 

MARCH 

DISHWASHERS 

FOOD FREEZERS AUTOMATIC WASHERS 

1988 

DISPOSALIS® 

ee 
(A Genera} Goctrte 

5600 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, illinois 

CLOTHES ORYERS ROTARY (ROWERS CABINETS 

163 



COMPARE! 

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY 

GLIDE-AWAY 

iS THE OUTSTANDING 

OVERHEAD-TYPE DOOR 

@ LIFETIME PROTECTED 
AGAINST RUST AND CORRDO.- 
SION because Glide-Away Doors 
are made of paint-lock eel which 
is Bonderized and rim Coated 
and tor EXTRA protection they 
are covered wath « prime coat of 
tetra ced- baked paint at the factory 

@ EASIER TO INSTALL because 
the one-piece jamb strip and 
weather seal is pre assembled 

@ CABLE-CONTROLLED DOUBLE 
DOOR LOCK permits Ragertip op 
erathn trom the garage tatertor 
without disturbing outside block 

@ ONLY 4° OF HEADROOM is 
required 

7 GREATER RIGIDITY because of 
the heavier gauge inside structure 
and doeble hat channel section 
Cure situs thom 

STEEL DOOR DIVISION 
STAMPING PRODUCTS 

AND MFG. CO. 
aul . : 

(lide-Away Gace-saver, pamb-type 
hardware dees wet wecriftce interser 
pace 
tron igaie we tay 
BerorRte vot Aly 

trees are welded steel comstrax 
COMPARE 

EE rh eR r 
} Stameperg Prturts and My Co 
| $4008 beterwate, Deerett 27 Mien 

i 
! 
! 
! 
! 
' 
' 
' 
t 

NEW PRODUCTS 
(Contemued from page 162) 

PLOOR-TYPE REGISTER AB35945 
A wow Goor-type register for use with the 
G-E Air-Well heating system requires « 
floor opening 11) wide. Since no cutting 

or alteration of walls is required, instelle 
tien ts simplified fer conversion joke in 
eristing homes frame of masonry wells 
aed ie sew construction having mesonry 

frame wells of lees thee conventions! 
thickness. Register is installed vertically 
Complete essembly includes diecast sium 
imam register, and « sheet-metel stectheed 
and beot. General Gectric Co. Bridge 
port 2. Cena 

GAS-PIRED DUCT HEATERS AB}5044 
Automatic concesied gas fired Rermor duct 
heeters, wapended o- bese-supported ere 
now evalleble. They con be applied to any 
type duct system, end can be weed ungly 
or in multiples Adaptable for wee with 
ar conditonmng unrty they ere detignred 
for concealed instelietion slong tet air 

Direction of heat few throwgh 
the exchanger section «© reverwbie, per 
mitting elternete operations of @ Rerent 
nes AGA and Underwriters Leboretores 

Menufecturing Co 

routes 

eporoved Retnor 
Merce Pa 

STEEL CELLULAR PANELS AS32505! 
A strong wubfloor end « heat distribution 
system mey be astaiied wmultaneousiy 
throwgh the use of Fenestra stee! colluler 

perels. Cells of the panels torve as ducts 
for hot air distribution end cold ei return 
Peet passing inte he pene! cots « red 
ated through the floor and also flows out 

{ registers at the baseboards 
wode Met 

Panels pro 
etinveus surface for besement 

siling, Mey be leid from beam to beam 
minating joists, end « specie! intertoct 

oq feeture ~orms the pene: as they 7 
od. Pipes end wire can be enclosed i# 

Detroit Stee! Products C« 
2750 E. Grand ied. Detroit It, Mich 
the pere evs 

How to Plan For 

National Home Week 

APRIL 
American Builder 
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Insulite Bildrite Sheathing 

Offers 

222% More Insulating Value 

than Wood Sheathine 

ONE LAYER OF INSULITE SHEATHING 
EQUALS 

TWO LAYERS OF WOOD SHEATHING 

I IT’S 10° below zero in that laboratory “cold room.” On the other 
side of the test panel it's 70° above zero—average room 
temperature. This was a test to re-create actual living conditions 
in an average home. We wanted to compare the insulating 
value of INSUUTE Sheathing and wood sheathing. 

HERE'S WHAT THE LABORATORY REPORTED 
Delicate instruments measured the heat flow through the materials 
from the “warm room” side to che “cold room” side. INSULITE 
performed an amazing insulating job! Here are the facts: 

@INSUUTE resisted heat loss better than twice as well as wood, 

@ Engineers call this the “k” factor, and the 
“k” factor of INSULUITE was 222°, 
better than that of wood. 

@One layer of INSULITE (%\.” Bildrite Sheathing) 
provided more insulating value than 2 layers 
ot wood sheathing 

@ Besides double the insulating value, Bildrite 
also gives you double the bracing strength of 
wood sheathing horizontally applied. 
It's water-proofed throughout — 
every fiber protected. 

THAT'S WHY (NSUUTE builds bemer—gives more 
for the money. Warmer homes in winter, cooler 
homes in summer. Build with Double-Dury INSUUTE. 

See Sweets File for be idere—JdgS dis 
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you'LL GET MORE PROFIT PER cur 
; Baas alte roe 

Cuts wel Of Ory 

| 
: 

b 
a 

Reader 
Objects 

to 

MASONRY Substitution of 

Shiplap for renee 
A (GESTION for 

Herbert I 

SAW 

DRY-MASONRY 
Fer off sews eviting dry 

e 

DUSTLESS-MASONRY i For eff re ws tetiong wet 

DESIGNED TO CUT ALL TYPES OF MASONRY MATERIALS 

ce - < | ‘ 

CONCRETE BLOCK sewer pipe r poy earck Gtass BLOCK 
ae --* ab “re oF “ad o~“ 

Ciwmend bates O emer Siextes Div tes ee 

VICTOR ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

WILSON AVE. AND GREEN LANE—BSRISTOL, PA. 
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BENNETT 

“DEEP-SEAT” 

ASH DUMP 
100% Heavier for Perma 
ment, trouble-free serv ue 

°a4 inches 
Cat. No. ©-204 

CAST-IRON 

CLEANOUT DOOR 
Avr tight closere con- 
veoremt hinge-type door 
Crumped masonry wires 
Serves @ a8, 1258 inches 
Cat. No. C215 

+ 

BENNETT 

GRATES & LOG DOGS 
~ 

Ca NS A-90% Credle Crete 
Seurdy Coal of Wood Basket 

a. 
Cat No A-s14 

Wood Grave Uwe 
withowt endirens 

ot hreplace grate 

Cat Neo. A-145 
lea Deg for 

+ Lewe Procect welestle 
aedworns ideal for comp of 
ovtdoun frepiece. 

MARCH 1950 

ae THERENNET | LINE 

Meaen
an 

o- SALE
S PROVE

N 

FIREPLACE Boia g 0 1G Se aia 

The Bennett Fireplace line iscomplere — and 
protiable. Aed Beanett dealers enjoy « tteady 
demand, thanks to ovr coetiqgous cational 
adverteing. It pave to fearure Beanett 

SIMPLIFIED and STANDARDIZED 
This simplihed Benoett hreplace is zed for standard 
brick, with eo cutting of Geting. It lets you offer ewery 
cumomer “The Perfect Fireplace.” Quicker and easier 
to build — i's priced within the reach of all. it's « 
big-volume, high-margin eait—a real profit - builder 
for you. Count on this Bennet — the recirculating 
wnt with mer sales appeal 

BENNETT (¢panSGp BENNETT 

THROAT DAMPERS CAST-IRON DAMPER 
A Better Damper ot Low Cost. Steep A quality damper at competitive prices. 
60° Froat slope gives sure draft. Struc Superior casting facilities in our owe 
tural Stee! with sturdy slip-joint elimi foundry enable us to produce this steep 
mates damage im shipping, handling aad slope 30 we ee incercheageable ia use. With unconditionally guaranteed Rotary of Ratchet Control feature. With 
steel valve. Cat. No. C-101.. guereateed see! walwe (No. C-105) of 

cast rom walwe (No. C-104 

Set CF 

Rt * Llewsecreen, 

SAFETY FIREPLACE CURTAINS 

The only Nationally Advertised curtain screen. 
Every treplace owner is « prospect for Plea. 
screen. Its own best salesman, « displey of 
your floor will increase your volame on this 
qualiny” prodect. This year, the Pleascreen 

lime ~ So a pertectly balanced line of Fire 
place Accessories, tow 

Write now te 350 Market $+. for 

Catalog and Full Information on the 

COMPLETE POST-WAR BENNETT LINE 



| Reeders Disegree 
(C omtime'd from pege 166) 

«i mas ¢ on any aren of the cx- 
og surta ind 

tight! against the sheat! 
The total projectios 

lace 
simg and corner boar 

Scartlingly diferent —an entirely new an integral unit, casily installed at one 
conception ~~ Flectixe 6 the window time. Home owners like the self- 
ow have been demanding for years storing convenience of FLEETLITE — 
Rostamend and built as « complete its ecomomy, its beawty, its permanence 

keged window, FPleetixe provides Already installed in thousands of 
reame, sash, sorm sash and screen as homes throughout U.S. and Canada. 

“What people ave looking for,” says Builder. 
Carmitomen 

Bex toned @ on order far Fleeiive @eadoes for an additional group of 
hewees @hah | ome seerting om the carly oreme 

After weing pour @iedoes @ off of my bellding dering 1949. I con 
erethtelly cay Chat che fect thet | wae teeter reer @iedews eccounced 
fee «@ reeds market for my bomes cad advance orders cureeding mec 1950 

le may tocerest pou to keoew chat recenrly § bed one of these houses 
epee ter mapexteoe for one dey. and at ther come, took orden for cwetve 
edduiene! Somes, off co be equipped @ Rh your @redewe As « revels I 
om comwumeed Geet the eee Geeege feereres of Pieerine Wiedews are what 
people are oking for even i= tow com hommes. ead | am therefore planning 
on eeeng peer produce enc huerwety Gurommg the comeng year 

Many chewks ter your goad conperetee sed prompt service, 

112 PEARL STREET BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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Gamed Up to Boost Your Sales 

WEARS LIKE (RON... CLEANS LIKE GLASS 

An ideal surfacing material, combining beauty with durability — that's 

General Electric’s Textolite, now distributed by Roddiscraft. - 

< > or is seratch-resistaat, Sm ¥ @ rexroure is stalepreef — 
—N at tiful but tough Tt sents “i aiden, ahohol and hous 

rat ing betese than low-codben ; oid chemicsls wo at discoler it. 
teci extolue is cesy on the oe. Lasy 

Sree is heat-resistant, —_ = v2) sts wth, lustrous finish, 
ct camty charred, blistered of de> 

od by heat A special cigee 
ete proof grade uw also availabe 

Now's the time to sell Textolite. You'll find dozens of applications where durable 

Textolite will fit your customers’ needs — kitchens, dinettes, hotels, soda fountains, res- 

taurants, cocktail lounges. Available in a wide variety of standard colors and patterns. 

Textolite sales go hand-in-hand with plywood sales. Here's a real team to boost 

your profits, backed by two great names, General Electric and Reddiscrafi. 

Ask your Reddiscraft salesman for color card and samples. 

NATIONWIDE Rediscratt WAREHOUSE SERVICE 

Roddiscraft a ret Eke 
tee 10. lewms _ me ? 

Dene 14. Mick $1 bettersee ; ve RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 9% feces. 2629 Santen O2.  Shthedetshin te. Piert MRelecaedes 
MARSHFIELD. WISCONSIN KamseeCity 3 Hae )¢ ewer Bind w lew Me 449) Oerwee Ave 

0.6 City © YT. Bertone a) tee Antento. teres. . 727 6. Cherry & 
fan Grantee 08 Cat 34! Wiese Ave 
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Put 

your 

finger 

on these 

BUILDING 

CONTRACTS / 

Thus, with 
ur finger -tips when you ¢ 

me DODGE REPORTS. You 
told WHERE t WHO 

—« WHAT to talk about to whe 
thes ant nad i “ai Lave name of 

ur big-pr Ht hb 
e right at » 

itiding contracta DODGE REPORT 
an be first in the rigAt piece 

at the rigAt t “; you know weft 
of materials will 

a involved 
type the rheecied 

each project 

gineer, 
plane will 
and when Did 

DODGE REPORTS 
time, save you 

new apartment be ibdegs 
banks heeoe pital or bole 
churches, theatr« hievemes, 
factories 

Ce ne ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
TES ~ fto & w ot the « 
New Construction. wit) 

FE fePOR 

Fw. DODGE 

CORPORATION =| 

CORPORATION 
kde an em Gs ee dre Gvan uv db ae af as wb chin ben 

Ff. W. DODGE 
Profitable Business 

we c0rh Frees Mee ' 

J 

ee. le he lL le le 

Readers Disagree 
nitmedd from *e 

rc tedus of 
tely 97.5 inctd 

TV Used To Sell 
Building Preduct 
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ONLY NUTONE 

CAN CLAIM ALL 

THESE FEATURES 
@ MORE AIR DELIVERY ..More CFM 

thor the ve «te m the some price 
tr ket 

@ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE Motown 
toed tor tu 

yeors 
@ CASIEST TO INSTALL A or 

: tive requeed 
@A WIT WITH THE WOMEN 

ow re .* yak 

@ PERFECT ALIGNMENT y* 
ee ve 

@ SEPARATE UNIT PACKAGING - 

Lew Voltege 
Tronstormers 

#)) 
Deer Chimes 
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This cooling device 

was hot 

at the home show! 

And if you were at the NAHB Show 
in Chicago you saw how it can sell 
homes faster! 

Keeps hottest rooms as much as 
18° cooler —by means of thin louvers 
which block the wun but not the view! 

Does the work of Venetian blinds 
plus awnings plus insect screening — 
for as little as one-tenth the cost of all 
three! 

reretaares 4 out 8 sor Gant oF 
fom Cant 
veme reat 

reer Cree ; 
Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screen- 

ing t available in regular of tension 
frames from sash and screen manu- 
facturers, and in $0-foot rolle from 
jobbers. (Are you a jobber? Some 
profitable territories are open. Get in 
towch with us fast!) 

Set yourself up for « summer of 
profits —with the hottest hot weather 
item you ever had. Write today for 
free AIA file and name of nearest 
manufacturer of pobber for low-cost, 
fast-selling Kaiser Aluminum Jhade 
Screening 

Produced by Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chemical Corporation. 

Kaiser 

Aluminum 

SHADE SCREENING 

Said by 
Keiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales Inc. 
Kaiser Buikting, Ook! and Cehternia 

172 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

Roy V. Winters was recently 
elected president of National Plan 
oeTrvice, Ine As 
vier pre shdemt he 
has been 
nely active im the 
amagement of the 

mctcas- 

company for the 
past several years 
Winters succeeds 4. 
M. Wright, with 

om he has worked very closely 

x* ener 
Hotpoint, Inc. 

* ee ® 
Phe St { Minne- 

apolis-Honeywell Regulator Co 
, i : ) 

is4 

**e * 
Robert B. Taylor 

’ “a 

*ree®e 
The Nichols Wire and Alumi- 

num Co. D 

! ' ’ ’ Cc 
Johnson, 

‘ _ © \ 
G. J. Brenneman, 

1O4 ; 

New aluminum siding 

floored ‘em 

at the home show! 

M,z, be you were there! 
Scores of pop-eyed visitors at Chi- 

cago’s NAHB Show proved by their 
enthusiesm that beautrful new Kaiser 
Aluminum Siding is a fast-moving 
nponey-maker—with advantages no 

other material can offer. 
Used on re-siding jobs or new con- 

struction, Kawer Aluminum Siding of- 
fers home owners permanent beeuty, 
low first-cost, no upkeep-costs. That 
means quick sales, high profits and 
clean, no-complaint deals for you! 

monn 

GOES ON FAST AND EASY Neils applied! to 
one edge only Exctusive curved surface 
gives extre strength, assures watertight 
joints. Hes permanent beked-on paint 
firesh' 

Made of tough, high grede aluminum 
Has flawiess beauty and quality, with no 
buckles, wrinkles or “oil cans.” Can't rust 
of warp, can't be damaged by termites, 
Tresets fire 

Hurry’ Sew ap « deal for Keiser Alu 
rumur Siciemg! Write today for free AIA 
hie and name of nearest jobber (Are you 
a jobber’ Some territories are open. Chet 
m touch wath we fest!) 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding is produced 
by Kamer Alumimum & Chemical Corpo- 

él Kaiser 

Aluminum 

Sold by Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales, Inc. 
Masser Busiding, Cakiand 12, Caliternia 
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‘MA ; CvTi MAGE MH CONVENIENT 
Only rodic! sew thet cuts TAME AREA Op ond core 

through center of tobie—eah CENTRE. 
mon! other mactunes eth o 14) bwoe PIVOT” offset yoke ond siepiiied 
3\,° deep oth 9 Diode — more thon 

[adie iT 

Now—cut labor costs, make more profit on your job, and do a better job, 
with the new Walker- Turner “900"" Series Radial Saw, Walker- Turner 
machine design brings to the building industry the streamlined techniques 
of modern production for wood and plastic cutting 

A complete machine as shown, the “900"" Radial Saw docs all the radial 
saw jobs. Yer with is big, durable work surface, full-work visiabry, 
and Walker-Turner erfra protection, even unskilled labor can operate 
it casily and safely. 

Use this radial saw right on the building job—for casy, profitable 
curting. You'll find it's a goodwill builder among home buyers. Be the 
first in your area to proht fram Walker-Turner design in a builder's 

power tool, Mail coupon for bullerm describing in detail the 
many features and applications of the new ““900" Radial Saw. 

SOLD ONLY THROUGH AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
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CXTEA PROTECTION —<—Pee 
Qqverd ot at tat bed pow cad 
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THRIFTY & PST at 
reRA © fight enough te mow 

trom pb to job Fasy (lecrence Mrovgh 
doorways — only 24° wide with wood 
table removed 

TR 
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Hotter Terme Division 
Kearney & trecker Corp 
Dept ABS, Plainfield M 1 
Neove send me the new W oler Turner "900" 
bere Rothe! Sow Bere 

tome 

fw 
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Let General Electric help 

WHY NOT CAPITALIZE ON SUCCESSES SUCH AS THESE? 

A builder in Massachuett« reports “Sald 125 You give customers whet they want — homes 
GE equipped houses in 10 days!” tlesagnesdd for better living . . . scientifically de- 

Prom Marvlaad: “Seld 446-5 expurpped hones wgned khutehems that take much of the drudgery 

from | sample in | day!” out of housework 
From Colorado: “Sold 54G-E amipped homes And, vou haow General blectric’s reputateon 

the first week end! for fine products. General blewtre apphances 
are the preferred brand of « many, many people. 

Why not follow the success pattern of these 
btshebers ’ As little os $4.80 extra 

When you equip your houses with the General You can imclude General Llectme living in your 
biectre Kitchen-Laumiry you presell your homees for as litth as $4.80 « month extra when 
beevesera the G-b “Kitchen Package” i« included in the 

long-term realty mortgage £ fay 

Furthermore, the economical operation, low 
mamtenance and long life of Cemeral blectric 
appliances may offeet the slight increase in 
monthly payments, 

ONLY $9990! “A low-cost luxury home with fully equipped General 
sh bee sees That's how Messen. Brecker and Camptell dears 

lamnels os@r retriget ato« 
and (..% 1 Dee poe si 

pped hensses wor wd 
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sell your houses actor! 

From all over the country come enthusiastic 

builder success stories such as this one... 

“SOLD 250 G-E 

EQUIPPED HOUSES 

IN 10 DAYS!” 

Here's what Mr. NATHAN Batsken, Preei- 
dent, and A. CAMPTTELLI, Seeretary of Ken- 
sang ten b states, Tine Keentweaexnd, Md eav 

“We condder our ‘KLensington bstates’ housing 
preject a huge errr The «ale of appear 
mately two bundred and filty hewses im ten 
dave was an attainment far beyond our fondest 
hopes. 

“It ie our pene that the prbve nommenal sueress 
of thie project was due to a noundl,y bust howse 
well planned ge! financing and the better 

living built into the homes in the form of the 
complete General biectre Kitwhen 

“We think the public deserves better living in 
the lower price heme as mach of probably more 
than in the more expensive home 

“We want to extend our appreciation to you 
aod the men from the Potoma: biectric Power 
Company for your help and co-mperation in 
manning the houses and demonstrating the 
(-E Kitehen to the thousands of people who 
visited these homes.” 

A COMPLETE MERCHANDISING PROGRAM FOR YOU! 

General Electrix the world's largest electrwal manulacturet 
fers vou all these adv antages 

© Tested merchandising programs that have helped «: many 
ther bukders empoy phenomenal sales Teeuits 

© General Electric is the brand of electrical appliances that 
heli fete preter to all others 

© \euetanece m demgning and proving Kats hems and Layon 
for your houses, 

© One souree of eupply fe matched equipment 
but the bimekewra and pant 

© Fewer headaches. G-1 equipment te world-femous for ite 
depocrideteal ity 

write te the Tleme Hureen, General Plectric 
Baidgeport 2, Lonnectiout, 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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GET COMPLETE FACTS ehent the General Electric “Kitchen 
Package through your beral Generel Liectric dietributor, of 

SRO Rc He A Ae, 
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w the ear at? recent meet 
' Maple Flooring Manu- 

facturers Association 

*ree 

Upson Co 
William W. Suttle 

LADDER JACKS SCAFFOLD BRACKETS 
@ ONE MAN Ledder jacks (lef) edieet te @ trected end Gumentiod tevter thee you 

ony pitch on either ode of the tedder ar build « make shit wooden wofoid 
CO Wegt! detriteted on three rong @ Dd and 3%) & lengtts — rot carbon vee! 
@ Mew, +e type jock oh) eses ede rots e Me vudding ond belt etteched types 

of ladder ter entre vetety @ Attachment te coewert aay one type te 
ony other type 

Write ter Cotaleg M complete atormeatrien on 
ott “Trewble Sewer” Sca@elding Accosveries 

P MANUFACTURERS O¢ 
TROUBLE Savees- simce 

The Steel Scaffolding Co., Inc. 2 

014 Humboldt Strect, Dept AB, Brooklyn 22, New York © Telephene: EVergrece 3 * * 
Louis Herscovits 

Ruber vact Co ’ 

Herscovitz 

CABOT'S 
a 

FOUNDATION 
ie. = 

COATING nna 

This black bituminous elastic 
coating fills and seals the pores 
when applied to the exterior of 
foundation walls. Holds moisture back 

protects cellars and below-grade masonry from the weaken- 
ing effects of water seepage. A coal-tar product therefore 
repels termites. Inexpensive easy to apply **e*® 

- L. E. Venard t 
SAMUEL CABOT, INC., 324 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Moss rn Mineral Products Co 

id tke to know more about “*"* 
Ceabot's Foundetion Coot ng aooerrss 
Please send me FREE sample and ry 
com plete information state : 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe eee 

SAMUEL CABOT, INC. 
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In the Powder Room, the Richmond RICHLEDGI, 
Plate #G-152. All the big lavatory features and besuty at 
@ budget price. A compect wall-hung chine unit to Gt the 
emaliest bethroome Chrome plated legs and towel bars 
optional. In 2 sizes: 18" = 15"; and 19" « 17”. 

In the Kitchen, the Richmond SERBIN, Pinte 41585. A 
handsome ledgeback acid reuusting enameled cast won ank 
with double drainboard and double compartment. Ideal for 
bese cabinet installations in the most modern kitchens, 
Drilled for deck-type supply fittings with hose and apray. 

‘In the Master Bathroom, the Rickesed BROMLEY, 
Plate ¢G. 132 SMenart and medert)— will glamorise any beth- 
room A shelf beck, equare bowl vitreous china levstory 
with front overflow and ants-«pleah rim Chrome plated lege 
and towel bars optional. In 2 etgee 22" & 19"; and 20" « 18". 

elds se mi 
, A ie : 

in the Smaller Kitchen-Dinette, the Richmeed 
STRATTON, Pinte #2110. A benutiful enamel ace’ romssting 
cast iron flat-rim eink for built in counter top installation - 
one of the fine Ruchmond line of quality mnksa Drilled for 
supply fitting with howe and epray 

Insure Satisfied Customers With Smart, Sturdy Richmond Sinks and Lavatories 

When you specify or install Richmond you're guaran- 
teed customer satisfaction. For Richmond's top-quality 
products make a lasting impression all through any 
house. Whatever the situation, there's a Richmeand 
rugged enameled cast-iron snk (or sink and tray cca- 
bination) of versatile demgn with acid-resisting enamel 
to serve the finest kitchens. Whatever the location, 

there's either a Kichmond vitreous china or enameled 
cast-iron lavatory of superior construction design ami 
finish to grace the finest bathrooms. And with each 
Richmond unit, there's a choice of four tasteful pastel 
colore—Azure Blue, Bermuda Coral, Fern Green end 
Oriental Ivory—plus the famous Richmond “‘whiter- 
white” shade 

RICHMOND 
PICHMOND FADIATOR CO. 
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~~ MIFIAIATE OF BETMOLOE METALS CO. 

Di rmerd Ba ote Company abd 
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A Big-Time “Salesman” 

for Rural Home Builders ! 

It's easier to sell your out-of-city 
dwellings, with Myers Water 
Syetems in your “Sales Story.” 
For instance. this new ‘Hn” 
Ejecto has profitable advantages 
for beth tuilecder and = hbweyer 
Wurk, easy inetaliathns means 
vmpertant sevings for you. Quiet 
operation, simplified com wertihil- 
ity postive acto ot 6th. 6 )«|6f}rn 
of « tap-—are typica: featur 
the herw HN Phect 
io = hommes. Ar : 
protiem-free performance 
real go wi besiicer. ar 
portant asset | evet bu 
Pu ange { Myer Biecto « 
Reciprocating Type Water Sys- 
tema matchen eve water service 
need. Amd a new Myers line of 
Water Softens t g © today 
toy ale Ww ef taleg and 
name of distributor nearest you 

Famous 
ter Qvetiry 
Since 1870 

Tee Ff. &. mytes & BRO. CO. 
Dept. © 04 Ashiond ho 

How te Use Steel Square in Laying out Bridging 
Ht “tee! ware is 
uperior t her 

hve 
viging wit 

accuracy 
pomt & 
that figure 
run are place 
site side 

Hew te Prevent Windew Sash from Binding 

Oe aina Sune I 

_ 
=i allt 

Hew te Draw Form Wires Tight 
I" PLACING fo 

feor oncrete 

Srey SQUARE - 
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heve ever constructed. And this 
re 
23 2 Mikes de... | tester PAN of building simpli- 

e erect f F fies your mks ef erection, 

3 . financing and selling. 

. 

ay mates Think of it! Deys—net months—te 

only 155 man-h pave OE Ta GIN 

Re ms i SS a ee a . jake "Sig i 5) 4 : 

= 

PREFERRED HOMES 

GO UP FASTER ...EARN BIGGER PROFITS 

The time element is only one item in your P&H profit picture ALL THE SALES APPEAL OF 
Consider the cost factor. P&H Preferred Homes give more ac HIGH QUALITY HOUSES 

curate control of building costs than you have ever known! © 3 Full sines: 24° wide by 28° tong 
Most important of all, here is a profit opportunity not equalled in 24° wide bby 37° long 

any other type of building. You can meet the price demands of the 24° wide iby 36° long 
market ...and earn greater profits on four to five times as many 
homes as you can build by conventional methods. And you'll se// 
them, for here is sales appeal that has proved itself wherever P&H 
Preferred Homes have been shown © Giuke of swe or Gus Gadeeen 

These important reasons, with the economies of mass production, © Red dren Greughen 
explain why so many profit-wise builders are turning to P&H Preferred © Buin with or without bavemers. 
Homes in ‘50. Start now, for a really profitable busiding year. @ Chowe of hooting equipment 

Send today for all the facts about PAH Preferred Homes. @ Highly reted fer FHA financing. 

@ Large living room — 11° 7 a TT 4", 
© seut-tree crock proot watts 

PRE-ASSEMBLED 
HOMES 

30) Mert Sertee Soret 
Pert Wewtengius Weems 
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Tenth Edition ... 

The Building Estimator’s Reference Book 

By Frank R. Walker 

The new Tenth Edition contains lave estimating and 

cost data on everything that goes into house construction, 

from foundation to finish. It can be used in any locality, 

regardless of local prices or wage scales. It covers all types 

of small and large building construction. 

For 30 years Walker's handbook has furnished contrac- 

tees and estimators the most complete compilation of esti- 

mating and cost data available. The new edition has been 

revised and improved in the light of postwar conditions. 

Thousands of items that enter into construction estimates 

are logically arranged and tabulated for ready reference. 

A complete cross-index enables the user to quickly locate 

any subject. 

HELPS PREPARE BETTER ESTIMATES 

A copy of this new edition will help any builder, con- 

tractor or estimator in figuring and performing work at 

minimum costs. It will reduce the chance of overlooking 

an important item in an estimate. New methods of doing 

various kinds of work are explained and new building 

materials that have come on the market since wartime re- 
1700 pages, 1000 illus, 1000 tables, 

25-page index, 4'/, « 6'/3, flexible 

COVERS SEND FOR A COPY TODAY 

Send for a copy of the new Tenth Edition of THE 
Paceveting, Foundation Work, Reinforced Com : ; B 

crete, Framing, Millwork, Lathing and Plastering, BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK today 
Painting and Decorating, Clans and Glazing, Seruc- Take advantage of the many opportunities it offers for 
tural Seeel, Masonry, Sheet Meral, Marhle and 
Tile, Heating sed Air Conditioning—eod many 
other building subjects back if not entirely satisfactory. 

strictions were lifted are fully described 

increasing your profits through beter estimates. Money 

sala 

FILL OUT THIS GUARANTEED ORDER FORM | FREE 

we 
to 

Bast 
Teeth fa _ a THe mt ING, ESTIMATORS REFTRENCE BOOK 

Kaa te cata th With The Building Estimetor’s Reference Book 

me Protas comes Oar The Vest Pocket Estimator 

end Gnd G00 comtmence fer which cand we 6 eaey of Ge few This is one of the most popular little esti- 
> Dee aces af TUR WEST DOCRET EavmtATCn, GE de acs mating books ever used by contractors. It con- 
ee 8 EE eee tains 220 pages, 2'/, x 5 inches, and is flexibly 

bound to fit the vest pocket. Estimating and cost 

data most frequently referred to is presented in 
condensed tabular form. It can be instantly re 
ferred to on the job or in the office 
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Wreiner it's a small home or a large proyect. Superior Unit Wood Windows and Nu-Style 
Unit Wood Cabinets are ideal products. They offer tremendous advantages in reducing butiding 
costs and low maintenance. With Super Windows, the sash can be watalied and removed 
while plastering or painting fact, at any time during construction prior to the application of 

te st er weatherstrip which offers this flexstulity also ‘ os. The Superior, pater 
equahzes dimensional variations in the wind And this provides a weathertight, snug 
fitting sash which shdes easily a 

The features of Nu-Style Cabmet 
, ‘ > hve mom utility abso 

They provide utmost comvenmnce 
ty. They can be scribed or sawn 

ey an be enameled any 

Bilt-Well Products are drstributed by rk pobbers throughout the 37 Eastern 
aie> 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO., pubuque, lowe 

WM anugacturers ne The Bilt as Line: Saperior Unit Weed Windows « Exterior & 
latersvor Doers « Latrances € ci 
hiacsement Cast U redou 
Nereens © Storm 

tite Casements « Carreder Garage Deert 
+ Bereatiad Neoks « Cambination Deer: 

wes ne e & aeor (abewets « lromsny Beard 
Cashinet Maw lw & Liwew Cobtwets « Stair Part 
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American Builder Publishers 

Announce Staff Promotions 

the Simm: Boar 4: Publishing 
mericoe Builder since 1938. whose 

transportation pu 
dm dent; and 

Also on 
Wih. tormerly with McGrow Hill Publishing 

Ce.. as Americas Beilder promotion manager. Crane is widely kaows ia all brenches 
Make the most of the light construction industry and has been affilicted with Simmons Bocrdmean since 

1902. In his new post. he will serve as promotion director tor all of the corperction’s 
of your skill | publican ofion was eartern advertising manege: 

The choice of 9 out of 10 wood. 
workers, Stanley Planes feel right 

work right. These planes— and 
many other types of plance—are 
part of the complete line of Stanley 
Teele. When you buy tools, look for 
thie famous trade-mark. Stanley 
Tools, New Britain, Conn 

Mave 10 lee 

er. pute 7 aSutt 

PLASTER 

and 

MORTAR 

MIXER... 

Me. oy 

for the small contractor, or for 

decentralized mixing on large jobs 

EG With B. & S. engine drive $320 . . . Electric motor drive $300 

Howe's @ unit that will place your mixing on an efficient mimeyeaving basis. Just 
wheel it to the spot nearest the work goes through Nhinch doers. Charging 

THE TOOK BOX OF THE WORLD beight 32 inches heavy duty bicdes give endtoend artion for thorough mix 
ing beg splitter saves time. Hinged housing tor auich access to engine and 
drive hinged safety grating for easy cleaning. Lom lite construction 

T N L heavy roller chain and mochinecut gear drive trouble proet stuffing bea, 
Literature om request 

Alse 6 end 10 ce. ft. plaster aad morter mixers, tiltieg ond won-tilting 
coaecrete mizers, coacrete certs, merter bores 

HAROWARE . TOOLS MULLER MACHINERY CO.. Inc. Metuchen 4, New Jersey 
CLECTRE TOOLS - STEEL STRAPPING . STEEL 

See VS Per OF 
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let's consider BEAUTY below grade 

HY IS BEAUTY —an important factor in home building 
—neglected below grade? All too frequently basement, 

or more of the home area, are left unhnished. 

then, should they 

representing 20 
These basements are highly valued by home owners for laundries, 
workshops, recreation and play rooms Why 

particularly when it costs so little to decorate 

story 

he ney lected 
with Medusa Paints! 

With colorful Medusa Paints, you transform dull unfinished base 
But this is only bali the 

Paint 
ments into bright, livable areas 

of Medusa Paints. On walls, Medusa Portland Cement 
actually protects the construction sealing out mild dampness, 
while Medusa Rubber Base Coating gives concrete floors « 
super-tough finish that has remarkable wearing qualities. Use 

tlty rooms, garages, 
m tect, all concrete 

long lasting paints for basements 

harmonizing color 

thes 
breezeways, stucco and concrete block homes 

To help you select and masonry surfaces! 
schemes, we have prepared color charts. Write for them 

MEDUSA PRODUCTS DIVISION 
eof MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 

* CLEVELAND 15. OHIO 1002.2 MIDLAND BUILOING 

BEST for Masonry Surgaces 

PAINTS MEDUSA 

ee0. uv. 
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tAruy Style 

For Any Climate 

ENGINEERED 

HOUSES 

ane Hele 

Engineered Houses fit any cli 
mote, any style, whotever you 
want——your way! They re rugged 
individvelists designed for speed 
~—fast because we tote your 
pions of ours ond pre-cut ond 
panelze the moterials into mass- 
production. Not pre-feb! Not 
made to straight. jacket formuloa. 
Versatiie—-an entirely new con- 
ception! $4,000 hause or $40.- 
000 house; one unit or o complete 
project. Our engineers have a bil 
hon hours of know how proved on 
proyects ocross the nation and 
oroved the world! Save on mote- 
ral costs. Save on erection costs. 

FOR COMMUNITY, 

INDUSTRIAL 

OR SPECIALIZED NEEDS 

Phese =e @ write fer PORE beetle? 
EMG INELOED HMOUSIIG ood 
ee OF Te fewetuherer,y 
Rees mg (Ons ection 

TEXAS HOUSING 

COMPANY 

00! BENTON Delve 
PRONE Oe Da0! DALLAS THEAS 

To Sell" Home Ownership Red Cedar Closet Lining 

vas way s wellong 
rnup w nh te fale ' a ' eat 

the country im 1980 by lumeber deal- 
ers in a NRLDA-spensored publicity 
program to be carried cut by state 
sme tegvonal arecttaths 

~~ 

Feature of the sign is a tall 
drawing of the Certigrade Nat 
liome, the model 
19409 } the Rel Cedar S) 

hore publicized 

20 Millien Acres in Tree 
Farms at End of 1949 

Brown’s 

SUPERCEBAR 

gue NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

Guaranteed 90% Red Heart or Better 

Oculy Sure 
CEOAR ic of 
the same o@ 
form b gh quel: 
'w deta thet 
@eelenteoes every 

ae te ewete:s 
17 Heart o 

better ead 100 * ot 
costes! (he! produces 
u ’ be peesieg srome | 
aL. WIDTES PUT UP 
40 FT. TO Pachact 

Mere heme belidere are* 
epecitying coder taed 
closets bedey then ever end 
Brows « SUPERCEDAS t& ae 
teseliy edvertieed : thous 
sede of cow bome 9 te. 
architects sad buiides Surtees 
CEDAS closet haing is surteced 
tes @ee ond grooves eedy te pe! oe «uh se weete Peckaget ood 
secied with the Geo (' Browse label 
204 guecenioe lamas since 1866 

Pridwet of 
GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 

SYMONS 

FORMING SYSTEM 

SAVES TIME 
eet thew: Sew Sermo: Sretee sere: fre = erecting 
ad repre form bot pawe: Wrowg* 2 1 4 ited ond 
he wom Wedge cecere: he eueeret) Tha ompte Genee 
oom tormmg fee 504% 
SAVES LABOR 
Merry © Coming *oremen ‘oe rter Brarter, Sout dowd 
6. totes “Sewee mee vet o@ Se Serme fer @ 26 « 2 
town Gator «© ome Sow a 6 Sheer mw ite: 

SAVES COST 
wee lee aed — of = we Pun sevreg = 
“oh wereeden «cts and bree Pee to 
Geere ewe of terms Com Gee © © see oe 

SENTED wITs PURCHASE OFTIOn 
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOS 

SYMONS CLAMP ‘+ ™* 
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the LUV and the sorr of it 

Even the queerest window shade requirements don't baffle Columbia! 

You may want extra long, skinny shades for some mysterious 

purpose —or jumbo shades that sound impossibly large. Just see your 

Columbia Authorized Dealer and he'll follow your specifications to 

the dot. But versatility is only one of the big benefits you get when 

you install Columbia Window Shades. Some others are: 

Long Life — Columbia Shades are 

built for hard wear . . . woven 

to resist pinholes and cracks 

Maintenance costs are kept 

way down because Columbia 

Shades are really tough. 

Perfect Service —Quiet aml de- 

pendable operation is assured. 

Columbia Shades and rollers 

pass rigid tests before they 

leave the factory. 

Weshabilty—The firm fabric 

in Columbia washable shades 

comes smiling through repeated 

scrubbings. Colors stay fresh 

as new. 

Weather-preoef — Columbian 

Shades are impervious to 

weather. Stand up boldly to 

wind, rain, scorching sun. 

Columbia Cloth surpasses U.S. 

Govt. Specifications in quality. 

Cohvenbea Shades ond Venetoan Blomt aro told only through C oluanbea Avther 
ized Decters in leading depurtment stores, furniture stores and shode shop. 

We will gladly submit sper ifcatsons for shades that can be- 
come a part of the General Contractors bid. This includes 
a recommendation for correct type of fabric, mechenwean 
and color, method of manufacture and proper installation 
Lat io ~u aod discus your ficular problems winoow SHADES s we " Y am Ole. | ral i" 

AND VENETIAN BLINDS 

THE COLUMBIA MELES, INC. © £28 SOUTH WAREREM STREET, SYRACUSE 2. wm. FT, 

MARCH 1960 tes 



There’s something SPECIAL about bathrooms 

when accessories are HALL- MACK 

In Hall-Mack’s complete selection of bathroom accessories 
you'll find unique special accessories like these — made to 

add the final touch of convenience and appearance to 

Toes seavurivut Concealed Lava- 
tory Unit » a perfect « ompamon 
for all other fall-Mack Acces 
sories. Soap, tumbler and tooth- 
brush are ready at the touch of a 

finger — yet smartly con- 
cealed when not im use 
These bathroom necessi- 
ties are mounted on a 
revols ing pane 1, and only 
a polished chrome sur- 
face flush with the bath- 
room wall es visible when 

PHOTOGRAPH shows portion of cover 
| end tell color epread of atu home designs 

of Nationa! Plan Service's sales aid book 

the unit is closed... merchandising is 

Wisconsin Professor Named 
HHFA Housing Research 
Head 

HALL-MACH 

“CESS ORI £5 
wiih. 
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a a 

ee ne. 

od Piywood mm. a Assocs el 
= sociated ry Rig! Ae 

eee from Oregon’s 

finest Douglas fir 

Prvcon is known as the “miracle” wooed. 
How ic gets that way at Associated Plywood plans 
is mo miracle at all, but rather a combination of 
outstanding natural and man-made arcumstancen 

The rich, rain forests of Oregon yield the fine 
Douglas fir that comes to Associated mills. These 

mills are among the largest and most modern im the 
plywood industry, with a number of manufacturing 
“firsts” to their credit 

And in these mills work more than 900 skilled 
crafoumen—-men who have had years of training 
and experience 

The plywood they produce (both exterior and 
interior panels) is grademarked and trademarked 
a double guarantee of product quality and user 
satisfaction 

APMI trademarked plywood is available in the 
nation’s major building and distribuuon areas, wm 
stock sixes for most efhoent use. Your inquiries are 
welcomed at Associated mills, or at any of the 
listed warchouses, 

APMI Stock Pere! Sines 
Lengths: 60° 77° 64° 96" 108" 120° 144" 

Widths 24° 30° 36° 47° 48 

ee 

oo 
Heme , x 

ood Mill, Fugen Or lm 

WT i a en : 

eX | f 
i? 

Sete 

aa 

a 

2 MILLS WITH BUT A 

SINGLE PURPOSE... 

g
o
l
l
y
,
 

a ——— | 

APMI SALES WAREHOUSES 
fvugere ond Willewine Oreger 
Sen Freacice, 925 Teteand H.. 24 
Detias, 4614 Benge! ¥.. > 
S. Loews, 42768 Vor &., 16 

OTHER SALES WAREROUSES 
SEMSOMITTE © ECKSTROm 

S anomie a FORMA 
PACIFIC MUTUAL DOOR CO 

tTaCOme 2 WARING TON 
ee ow meet and 
Cita werd 
ATwOO® wie ae 

carctat ry tanta 
Paul 4 mren~tsota ~~ ae x ~*~ 

ASSOCIATED 

PLYWOOD MILLS, INC. 

GENERAL OFFICES: EUGENE, OREGON 

Pryweed paws of (epee ont Ciemene Sregee <: (amber mai of Rosebery Bregee 
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How to make provision for 

attic fans in your homes 

It is a simple matter to plan money for owners by providing 
new homes so that they can be for inexpensive installation of 
made comfortable throughout package attic fans, the most 

het summer months, The two economical and practical means 

steps described below will save of cooling an entire house. 

By framing and installing fan 
when home ix built, no extra 
construction expense is in- 
volved. If installation ie to be 
made later, framed opening 
can be temporarily plastered 
over of chased with plywood 

On new construction 
very litte to include ampl 
haust openings to handle 
ventilatio: These 1 
rable meray ' oF por } 

im on the dessen of the hous 

ARES TE NS, 3 9 ey 
Wisconsin Professor 

’ installation of Hunter Package Fan can then 

easily be made when home is built, or later 

Automatic or pull chain shutters 
are «quict, tight-closing. Fit nas 
row iways. Soft twor final 

} baked ename! hart! 
the color whe cot al ren 

eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 
MAN FOR COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION DETAKS 

Ack! 

Hunter Package Attic Fans | 
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SPACEMARKER iiss coc 

End Swinging Door Nuisances 

Increase Room and Closet Space 

Yet Actually Cost Less to Install 

Doors and Frame Comprise a Pack- 

aged Unit Ready for Installation. 

Doors May Be Purchased Separately. 

No wonder housewives everywhere choose Stecicraft’s new 
SPACEMAKER Steel Doors in preference to the old swing: 
ing, spave-hogging kind. Just look at the diagrams 
see how you have to claw and fumble to get at any- : 
thing stored in the dead ends of old-style closets. Mew saTHOD | 
Spacemakers open right up to whatever you want. 
Besides, Spacemakers permit full use of the room 
space in front of closets which must be kept free for 
ordinary doors to swing in 

Nevertheless, Spacemakers actually sell for less than 
comparable wood doors and hardware. They save on 
construction costs, too—eluminate extra studs, lath and 
plaster——cut building time, too because they're so 
quickly and easily installed. Once installed, they as 
sure smooth, quict operation—and trouble free service 
for years to come. Send now for complete details. 
Just mail the coupon below. 

a ty Saini the peacnncas 
t poo AM Cut . fovy te operate Seve spoce 

Building Costs Still More. 
SASSY TO STALL Perfect team mates tor Steelcraft 

SPACEMAKERS, these sturdy Neo feid cutting tor hinge: or Sordy aft shee! protection 
see! trames are also ideal for herdwere ATTeactive 
conventional sewingmme doors of ™ TROUBLE e288 Sesie atalieeens ities 
wor! or meral Use thes upto ony Weel sich, weck, werp o veg Gerivred Banh o «eter date, mmprowed product at a sub 
santial reductsom om metallenion 

st One-prece welded comsiruc 
n wont crack, shrink 

swel r warp Reinforced 
mitred ‘ reaers wom t open 

, CSTERLCRATT MANUFACTURING CO : ww _ «< ‘ -_— Hinges are spotwelded to frame 9181 Bee Ash Rood Sevemeyne 
Completely enchwed dust bon tm Greere: (or meer 

j «© frame al puseable Pilea see me etotmetcn on vam checked 
strike plate furnished Sten of SPACTMAKIR Seow! Deore 
upon at right tor tull eewkrete One Preece Seeet Deeoe Frases 

rotocmateamn 

STEELCRAFT 

a 2. “<6 comprar My Poansos Type cf Buowmese 
FOTO ret ~* a 

» ate 
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OVUMP CONTROL = A geared contro! enables 
operate, te make portial dump ond 
feters Getence of load te posites, @ 
very @Gesrre@le lecture se! era ledie in 
COM Petre warts 

SGG8 BUCKET New '2 co. © o 2.000 
ies per ieod 

moet row Mew 7 horsepower, 4 
cyele, ov cooled moter. Power te shia 
ever the growed. oF (lime steep grodes 
(20") tully tooded 

MOOSE SPEED New wp te 146 wiles per br 
terwerd of reverse 

STRONGER FRAME GOtATER STABILITY 
lewer loed center of grevity — wider 
wheel weed eth duel tires. Sherter 
wheelbere enty 42 permitting vse on 
shenderd 3 ruaweys 

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS 
Overeli teagtt 62°. Overall width 
vege wheels 6", duals 44 Wwhees 
Pressed siee! wplt rae A mterchenge 
obec), Twese, 40-4 twheelberrew vice 
Drive evtometic civich end verebie 
speed cherger breerneg full 40° retet 
ing @rive mount, Bell beering sepport 
(Terese in 9 owe rodiwn) Breton, cow 
Wertheg on toad eheels 

welt foe MOSE DEANS 

(Whileman
 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
qt 

The first reservation: of funds un- 
der dam clearence and urban 

lopment program authori zer 
eg Acta 149 were 

Raven M ' 
A;bomustrator, approved 

iT 

luminary alhkecations ti@aling 
ten S5.00000 im Federal 
fureis t the firet amex cites to fb 

MODEL 160 

@0nly *59* 

@ Complete with Bevel 
ond Depth Adjustment. 

@7 straight cut, moxi- 
mem; °«" minimem 

Bevel cut af 45°, 1°" 
moeximem; e" minimum 

@ Net weight 10 Ibs. 4 or. 

[+s new Bradford 6” Portable 
Electric Saw is ruggedly constructed 
and fully powered to take on the 
toughest sawing jobs! Use of high 
est quality materials throughout as 
sures carpenters, contractors, and 
maintenance men YEARS of cost 
saving service Powerful 110 volt 
AC DC motor. All ball bearing 
construction. Helical-cut hardened 
gears Compact streamlined. BAI 
ANCED design gives greatest accu 
racy with least effort 

Ask your Bradford distributor 
to demonstrate this precision-made 

it's today’s outstanding pow 
saw buy! Write for bulletin 
ing complete specifications 

THE BRADFORD 

MACHINE TOOL COMPANY 

654 Evers Street—CINCINNAT!. OID 
Preckion Siece 16460 
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“‘Heatilator Fireplaces cost no more 

relate Maile] ¢-Malelt lt: -1-1 31-1) ae coi t-) | bi 

ERE’S « big extra selling feeture that 
I nakes houses move taster and 
costs you littl or sothing’ Build your 
howsees around the cheery glow of « 
modern Heatilator* Fireplace -the Fire 
place that circulates beat instead of 
wevting «@ ep the Chimney. Servings i 
labor and materials usually more than 
make up tor the emall cost of the Meas 
later unit 

Assures correct eperetion. The Heati 
ont i « sceentiically desgned 

t steel form around which 
can busld any style freplace. lt as 

orrect Construction even by ines 
rreenced masons and climinaetes com 

mon faults that cause smoking 

2. Seve: you time end money. Ihe Hear 
later emit adds little of aothing the 
cost of the forshed Greplace because u's 
complete from hearth to flue aad ready 
to rnetall It saves om expensive Grebrick 
lt saves " mo tirme aad labor heceuse 
all designing is done. You save valuable 

‘7. See ae 

— 

time because the Meatilator ent per 
nits eweaperr aed Construction 

3. Greutetes beet, sewers tuet. The Heat 
ator enit takes heat that is ordinarily 
wasted, end circulates 4 & every cor 
ner of the room end t edjoiming 
rooms as well, Oo cool Spring end Fall 
days, furnace operation is eanecessary 
In mild climates, it's the ony beating 
source needed 

4. Makes eny beowse caster te +e8 
the hiad of quality com 
fort feature today's bouse 
hunters are looking tor’ And 
they know the Heatiletor 
name through over twenty 
years of aathomal magazine 
advertising 

Wriee todey for 
specthcations and 

complete 
illestre 

tens showing « vartety of 
attractive treplece designs 
employing Heatilator units 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 

Closes Sales FASTER! 

MARCH 1750 

OPTRA 

en ena 

fs 
' 
" 
tS ka 

Heatilacor Pirepleces are sold by all 
leeding building material dealers. Ax 
cept ao substitute. Look for the Meat 
lator name on the dome end on the 
demper headle. Heatiletor, Inc. 655 
E. Brightoa Ave., Syracuse 4. N Y 

*Heatilater isthe reg trade 
mart of Heatslator, bee 



The comtemporary living room has a long, low fre- 
place with siraple and cffective limes Ash gray color 
of the tile floor blends well with the brown color of 

LOORS of real clay tile are featured in tour rooms the Greplace mnatel. 
7 recently designed by T.'H. Robsjohn-<sibbings, White brick wall and floor of ash gray clay tile are 

desgver ior the Widdawomb Furniture Company's new 
contemporary furniture. The rooms were wetted by 
hundreds of bayers, newspaper-women and magazine 

WOOD pane! above this frepioce corries destgn moti! to ceiling 

: the litwary. The fireplace in 
, , : , thm roost . ’ pie « A, wood panel over TUREPLACE & living room is cttrective through it: simplicity - the fireplace 7 it hreplace opening 

editiers during the (rrar Rapids, Mich, terniture carries the 4 ti h ceiling. Colors of 
show, and drew a lion sre of attention the painting sclected to ver th replace are dark 

A glazed tile in a handsome ash gray shade was hued te match the dark effect he fireplace opening 
weed throughout the diplay. which will remaim on Highheht of the dining room an ash cray clay tile 
exhibit all year. The display comprises « dining room, fleor that blends well with exposed white brick of the 
living room, library and bedroom. Clay tile was selected wall 
by the designer to match the etvle of the new con The bedroom is made pleasant and restful by har- 
temporary prece Amd this case it also enhances monizing colors and « als. Here again the designer 
the general design of the + . LL mn page 194) 

SANG NEW! Made by one of World's 
leading Preceson Equipment manufactur 
ers. In original crates with all equipment 

PORTABLE Suif-contained 16H P. Briggs 
& Stratton of Wisceoneem gasoline engme 
Weighs only 340 pounds Easily handled 

cuts cuts 
aancKn metal 

cuts by two men Ready to operate in leas than 
eRAmics 2 minutes. Pagine me worth alm 

cost 
pat full 

ROTATING TABLE TOP! The ONLY port 
able power saw with rotating table for 
raped change all cutting angles. Big 3 
foot table. marked im degrees and car 
penter pitch, locks securely in any position 

martees SWINGING ARBOR! Ralenced to ewin 
away from operator for safety. Hand anc 
foot guided. Operator's foot does the work 

aaeerrs ‘ SOMETHING NEW ADDED! Abrasive blades 
end : $4.25 ea. cute steel shapes, sheets, pipe 

TENONS TAKE THE SHOP TO THE 108 tubing, aluminum, copper, et< aes 
. at practically the pre of engine alone’ 
Samply amaring me any power Dees the work of $1,000 worth of aw 
mw for cutting lumber of any equipment. Roller tables available at cuts length or width--up to four $49.40. The surgein of « century. Write 

wy inches thick. Cute metal trim, for avfortineateon 
wooo transite pipe, stone, brick, fue 

lining, tile of concrete in a matter 
_ of seconds quickly by attaching Ail THIS COUPON TODAY 

NOT DEPENDENT sive 
on 

cuts miTen abrasive blade. Complete with : ¢ 
power Lines | | RAFTERS * i] airs | Brigge & Stration gas engine S30 Pus teees Neo $188.00’ Reduced from $444 00 r Mincoapets |. Minnevete, USA 

Horght 36 in Wumh 62 in Cope EVERY SAW GUARANTELO Ptease shij> oe Ccasoline Portable Power 29 mm Tette Tap 79) i demeter —SSsSs ESS ————— Sewe FOR MINNEAPOLIS via ( ) Pet 
Sew te mene 0 8 Gen tage rengtt con Tru “Pe amumndinntnaae. = = SAVE—$300—SAVE Preigt a - 
a sy NAM 

ADDIE bat 

ENNIS SUPPLY CO. 000 ".." —— 
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ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING NEW ITEMS OFFERED IN THE LEIGH 1950 
LINE 18 OUR NEW LINE OF METAL AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 
These units are made of DOUBLE-PROTECTED Steel — Sere! chet i: conted with rine and benderined 
ter dowble her & Finished in ewe coets of bebed enamel * one piece consirection — ae 
amembly problems * Rigid steel constrectson will withstand wind. falling icles, et« * Beautiful seyhag 
enhences any heme 

WINDOW AWNINGS 

An stiractive permanent metal swaing that gives cool shade without 
cottumg @@ weetliotion ced light. Finished in 1} cterective celers — 
Grees, Bee ead Tike Red bebed enamel White enamel inside gives 
lighter coome Placing eatle or sovewe te bowse —— heavy steel erne 
mental brackets screw to eweing cod beuee —« sterdy permenent 
installacion that con be made  « matter of simwses, Projects 26 
Mede im widths 10°, 36° and 42°. Packed i@ individual shipping 
contamers, complete with brackets, ete 

DOOR CANOPIES 
Builders! These door canepees cut your cont 
50's to 75°. Compare ther com wath your 
“on the job” fabrication cost. Pimeched in 5 
attractive colors —— Green, Blue and Vile Red. 
Flashing oaths or werews to bowser —— heavy etee! 
eormaments! brackets screw to canepy ead house 
~~ gid permanent imetellation that con te 
made im « matter of menutes. Drip drain chan 
acl at trent root edge. Projects 30 & deep, 
48 06and 54° widths, Packed in individual 
shipping comtamers, complete @ith brackets, et« 

AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, 
COOPERSVILLE LEIGH AVE 

MARCH 1960 



(Continued from page 192) panels on the wall across the room 
has achieved an coutetanding effect by using simple The theme of all the rooms is tied together by the 
lines, and a atraighttorward design motif. A broad use of the same color clay tile, a technique which the 
sturdy wood mantel over the low fireplace provides a designer uses to achieve nterflow ing” rooms 
setting tor dinplay tems; a catural wood wall above Clay tile has long been used for floors throughout 
the fireplace tiers with the wood mantel, and adds Spain, Argentina and other lands, bit im the United 
oltness to the colors im the room. The design moti States it has been & tten restricted to bathr 
{ the fireplace is carried out by the use of wood kitcher nd patios,” said Drew Schroeder, ch 

yf the Tile Council of America, which coopers 

USE of wooed mantel and wall pasels above fireplace add ap 
pearance of resttulmess to this pleasant bedroom 

Wid Rapids display. ; 
room that cla the beauty and 

floors throughout 

Renew your subscription te Americes Beillder 

PLANING MILL SPEC/AL 

8 MACHINES IN ONE 

The Parks Model R Planing Mill Special is a low priced, multi-purpose, 
money-saving machine that is idea! for almost every shop. It offers a Cast 
iron Double Table Rip and Crosscut, 22-Inch Band Saw, Swing Cut-O8 
Sew, 12-Inch Jointer, Tenoner, Upright Hollow-Chisel Mortiser and Borer, 
Reversible Spindle Shaper, and 18-Inch Sanding Disc. 

— —i 

Tt cee 
A las. ~ amma The 

eee” PARKS 

Machine Company 
Dept. 30-MM, 1546 Knowlton St., 

Cincinnati 23, Ohic 
Write for free descriptive Literatura 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUAL OODWO! G MACHINES 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Make this your “safety rule” when you 
buy aluminum windows—imus on the 
“Quality Approved” seal. 

It's your assurance of complete satis- 
faction, for you and your customers. 

It's your protection against windows 
of inferior materials and construction. 

Today, with so many makes to choose 
from, this prowction is particularly 
important 

It tells you which manufacturers make 
windows that have been tested against 
rigid standards, and approved. 

Whee you see this bright red seal 
you'll hnow you're getting all the ad- 
vantages of slumminum windows at their 
best—quick, easy installatiod, good 
looks, freedom from painting aad 
comly upkeep, trouble-free operation 
and long, long life. 

You can get “Quality-Approved™ 
aluminum wir + from any mane- 
facturer listed below. 

For complete information consult any 
Association member, see Sweet's 
Builders Pile (Section 5</ta) or write 
to Dept. AB-5. 

_heaemdénseon Mirrelase © Mansefisclisrers Aisociantion 
760° Cedar Aveawe Teheme Pert Weshiegtes 17, 8. € 



Ventiiating louvers in laying houses pre 
ven! mosture build up 

“a 

/ TRINITY WHITE 

Portland Cement 
extra white 

Your customers will appreciate Trinity, the whitest whi ement 
Gives emtormly excellent results Widely adwer el t rc hitects 
and users for years. Used im volume im arc! 
Units, terrazzo, "ecco, paint, etc. Other ares 
reflect ma floors, ornamental work, tile sett 
Tr thet y ‘a true portland Ce@rvent and meets 
ASTM «pecifications. Carry it im stock. Trinity 
(C,eneral Portland Cement ( itt W Menroe Se. ©) <ago 
Repub! . Rank Bide. Lalle ate W. teh Se. Los Angries 

os white 
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Homes 

COST LESS to build — yield 

MORE PROFIT to Builders! 

@ That's why National Homes Corporation is not only the nation's 

largest producer of prefabricated homes, but also the fastest growing. 

Output at Lafayette is already scheduled for a 50° increase over 

1949, when we broke all records month after month. Our new plant at 

Horseheads, New York (near Elmira), serving the Eastern seaboard, 

means a still greater increase, 

Inquire NOW — your city 

| as ADV ERTISED IN 
may be open for dealership! 

MARCH 1956 
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({ia3 Post NATIONAL HOMES CORPORATION 

LAFAYETTE, tNDIANA, U.S.A. 



uses! sisting of tw yuarter med “ « Ol cemts. Meat A 
inch lights aed a quarter-inch air ‘ <s not affect reduction of 

A sebetantial reduction is ef c to-sertace beat conection, its 
when Heat Abvorbing plate g im the fechection of 

light of « double | Ciffuse solar tadnat 
T rarnermbesiom | r ' ‘an be re 

rey is then reduced to 44.5 te ‘ nly mie greater 
rt  d << 

ng savings im dollars rwate at meat 
be calculated from the 

; am] Conve 
when the outed t 
leg ce cod the wvboor te 
aT) re | re 

w it vek™ ity of 

are two mixers every builder should own. 
speed up work, save many man hours a 

WONDER 3% TILTER. The originc! and still the greatest value 
in email job mixers. Qeality construction fecturing Figure “3” 
mixing ection. Quickly spotted anywhere. as shows in above 
photo. You know this mixer and con bey & with assurance It 
is the beat in the field. 
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CAN YOU REALLY INCREASE BUILDING VALUES 

WHILE REDUCING BUILDING COSTS? 

Yes, there is a practical way to give the owner mere 
for his building dollar . . . while the builder actually 
saves time and money! By using building materials 
designed on a 4-inch “module,” of unt of measure- 
ment, time, labor and 
costs are all reduced— ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT 
as long experience has 
proved. No wonder MODULAR-SIZE WOODWORK 
modular design is one 
’ . ° of today's most impor as | 
tant developments in the oe. WHAT iS MODULAR 
building industry! COORDINATION? 

Modular cxrnrdinatr® means that 
the vartous materials potng toto the 
coamruction of a bushhiag ere de 
sgoed on the 4-iach osodule so that 
they will he together quickly and 
easily. j 

Q. wuatisa 
MODULAR PLAN? 

A modular plan is one drawe on a 
§-dimensonal, 4-vock grid, to which 
the building layout details are ref 
erenced. This prowides « simple, 

WOOD...IDEAL BUILDING MATERIAL...NOW coevensent aad endoem way of di 
IGN menwoning aod referencing draw 

MODULAR DES ED! ings and of relating details w the 
mpletely effective substetute has ewer been found for wood dimenweons of the building 

toe such building products as «emdows—sash— window 
screens. etc. Moderate in Gost, wood offers 6 uemoue comin | Q. DOES MODULAR DESIGN 

tadvantages For wood is a natural uwnudatoe : REQUIRE ANY CHANGE IN 
the passage of heat and codd Wood does ‘ 4 

Aa AA nia Bp OY 

sei ap 

BUILDING METHODS? 
wage «Condensation a tregqucnt cau . ' 

orating probicems Wows! hes an odes) sor casein seam 
ak and hold ‘ sla din) ental No. Modular-size woodwork merely reduces wasteful ing ar ‘ i g act, as ‘ wty B EP cutting and tenag on the job. Any type od modular-sire 
Toxic preservative treacment of wood window, for example, fits eve standard 2 light opening 
: . ’ sa  tuctory gives chem added 

<otes 

_ © apanns x msect acack ©, DOES MODULAR DESIGN LIMIT CREATIVE PLANNING? 
‘ tery And ow unk! work + avaclabic 
MODULAR DESIGNED—another plw value! No Modular design does aot lim 

. (i ~ or remrict the free archivecturel e+ 
; 7" pression of style and tadividealiy 

Sdt * Modular design, tow, its any type 
. of sructure—eo matter how small 

MAIL THE COUPON FOR COMPLETE FACTS! , or how large 
Ask your lumber dealer to give you the facts abou modular-sise wiadows. wiadow frames, Ver fell (wormerce of ttanderd wes demens manclacturing require 

PREMte PTE SETY ative the etment feque: rements and greding ruben we Nations! 
screens and other woodwork—or mail the Cod wort Menulecterers Areosates ( atehegs 16 Seooet s Beciders Pile 
coupon for our free illustrated folder meee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe 

NATIONAL woooworRKk MANUFACTURERS ] Natoes! Wuxnteort Manelectarens Asem 
332 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE ASSOCIATION § ice « a oe 

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS Gemslemee Please wad me your tides New Seviegs for Beliders.~ 

Tie wal of apprecel TOXIC—PRESGERVATION «+ 
sdeatifee: weedwert 5 y 
WRG clevese APPROVED 
eee) & fan Pre erevatere Ireatwoat BATL. WOODWORK MPSS. attu. ! 
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IN ALL POPULA
R SIZES, IN A WIDE VAR
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KITCHEN 
APPLIANC

ES AND EQU
IPMENT 

Now, at last, you can install a complete Caroshey You cao “create” you Croshev kitdhens from a 

hitchen—with of the appliances anal equipment 

specif ally styled and designed to go together 

im almost any size oF shape of room and at ranges. Spee jalized assistance is @V ailable 

prices your clients can afford 
through Crosley National Builder Sales—a de- 

Crosley offers you @ complete ew hitchen partment developed to supply cianplete infor- 

lane adaptable, modern beautiful 
mation for your building needs 

js 

ie 
hi) 

ex 
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Choose trom 9 beoutityl 
Cresiey Ketrigeretors 
2 Aportment bse Models, 

Only Comnbey olives vou the 
ow (esmwe Sholvedss* thet dow 
bee “treet coe” | petrigereter 
opere end trqies beware stor 

Pete treqorety card hunts 

ee 
+ yet ee oxpenthew 

or Sate ples ted! 
i mod om 

ompet 
ber emets 

vqeure mo oxling 
or wervweng Corranted be fre 
ted pears 

plee 
Ph ec Teereatt es ent 
cally wale’ 

You have « choice of 34-different 
Crosley Electric Weter Heaters 

Credey merotpes tes (he type of be 
teres thet beaereters here actually 

Sett wales salotrer™y ors 
“Tae ewiomets comb my 

teecemed er ope © bgt om! 
vettece enite wih 7 agents 
bewg end) commaes 

Yee cee Bet heemrew rrr: ee 
eots «@ chetee of wemdele — ving’ 
wen dewhbe wens hestet top 
vided dep. barge ctr epertimr em |e 
— aed mmary others 

4 reckey adders 6 eute range of 
C wotem ond Te Lear Meter i> 
im capectors trem 82 te 
gslloe both round 4a 
be fs ped (ebie tmp mont « 
; am 
@ Exive beers gaivanierd 

Meol etoregeienk | wer 
ranted ter one Pell veer 
te Late Models. te* wears 
wn Cogstorn Moxte bs 

© Samp! tard installet on 
© High glows bebe® rnemel 

towh t mah othe op 
poms 

© Pb ibergies meelatrom 

Crosley Mome Freezers of) vos 4 
‘ irom 12 we Mea f& 

ape imeleding the Crosley 
Kitckee Freeaet 
prued heme freeeer Here's o specced 
fee ure you an offer tenants and howe 
ewoers bea o« low ov Ole o month! 

full leme of cemee 

world s lowes! 

Write for full information about the 
NEW CROSLEY BUILDERS’ PLAN 
FOR BUILDERS AND ARCHITECTS: 

National Builder Sales, Crosley Division, 
Avco Manufacturing Corporation, 

1329 Arlington Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohie 

There ore 7 Crosley Kitchen Sinks 
te fit your every need 

New you con metal et reshey Cabinet Kinchon Send 
wath all theee very latest beotures ee ee 
bee in splentebese lewret ond apeay eseranbly — do 

Seeted pemet hemee 
vewmhe three + 0 cledumg wire bees 

Shebvetrevs her 
end  Weneem ¢ duat vowel rant, 

the Crosley Garbage Dis 
peter (cher of tight) Reve 
lutional’> Geeige can! jere of 
deg and Dice be fet 
gretwelly ay meet 

tebe ipeleum lined drqerts 
Bip open casey em 
ha vegetation « witing bmord 
werhing poe der 

You bere 0 winter 
eoiesteme of other 

os ot+ pantrers plese 
ae covsories lhe the 
Conndey cap habdes 
bewed ber hows bin 

errr 
bere cabiocts 

A CROSLEY EXCLUSIVE! 
Meee 's the type of preure seis plommmng ba > 
beliping t@ pat Creciey cut i treet © 
heaecowmers — on ettractive tell tamed re 
de ngned cups. vai: 
ie gheaming whee Ibebes feet 
bebvend cheer deel 08d b mete 

; . 

fer the Ae hen! Seyi’ 
wath po 

CROSLEY 
rene 

Better Products 
retvede,* 
fonges 
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Sree! Kitchen € Prossers Ghectree 
ehineis Sines 

ee Woter Meoters 
“« 

and af course, they're electric! 



ADEQUATE WIRING 

Bankers and loan companies know 
what will sell and what won't. They 
know that prospective hoine buvers 
are thoroughly sold on electrical 
living—and that it takes Adequate 
Wiring 

You must wire anyway. Why not 
make this must a selling potnt: 
With Adequate Wiring, you get all 

these advantages 

Faster, better jeans 
Setling helps 
Easter sates 

Reputation fer quality 

Adequate Wiring is one of the 
least costly “plus values” 
add to clinch sales 

you can 

Por information on ony" rg Wir- 
ing, or help in applying t 
teal to vour uperation, 

ris selhng 

Just use the handy coupon. 

Selling’s Less Tiring 
With Adequate Wiring 

TIE & hent ower to required angle as the 
brick well ls brought 

TIE is bedded in 

t proper level 

y. and V shape 
SCSSSSSSSSSSSESSSSE docign of prongs realists lensile stresses 

Nations! Adequate Wiring Bureau 
DOepertmest A.) 
155 East 46th Street, New Yurk I N.Y 
Vhe ase put me in tow h with the nearest 
kx al Adexj uate Wiring Bureau. Ty ntet 
ested im giving my haus 1 tabs appeal 
NAME 
Conerany 
APSE AS 
«vy 

Repioces hammer ond tacks o! trigger rate 
speed. Shoot a staple wherever a tock can 
be driven ideal tasten ter © iy 
sulators. Rooters et Special screes and win 
dow shade attachments Leeds | 30 staples 
3/18", “” end 5/16". 58.56 
Rustproet Mose! staples available 

Staster Taecter cod Pie 
ont «f phanes Temporary 
ee ioe bom. ot 
cmeme Sahes 
Magpies | oads 
| ll 

Shrettty Yoemer co the West aed Ceonede 
BUY PROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
QR OCRDER OIRECT—DEPT. AS 

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, INC. 
36-38 Meeler 9... Breekiys 6, New York 

xeh ” HEAVY-DUTY Nix 

HALF BAGGER with 

Power Loader and Tk 

THIS mixer 
qives the emoller contrector every pre 
@ucton e@vestege teouwnd ca argc? 
mixer. Ovtpat is br <:0¢@ becwuse 
high Povel'ng ts ofiminated A yatic 
water Csuremen!, so! ¢ herge 
and anqq@s Stratton «ur cooled  c@ine 
neure O~ tect pertormance. Capercity 

tt mized concrete. pius 10%, overioed. 
Write for prices eed speciB@coations 
MULLER MACHINERY CO bee 

MA ay 

Titers, Men-tilters. Plaster Mixers. 
Concrete Carts. Mortar Boxes 
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you're designing... 

HERE'S ‘ 

VALUABLE INFORMATION 

TO KEEP ON HAND! 

Indispensable working equipment for your desk . . . this 

handy piece of literature tells you all about Aetna 

1-Piece Steel Door Frames, gives clear specifications 

and installation details to help simplify one importont 

problem of house design. Send for this Aetna “Work 

Sheet” now ... without obligation. 
6) Bbroedweoy, New York 6, New York 

GCortienes 
Piecse svond me tree FR door frome Weroture 

Nome 

Compory 

Addren ee. ee eee oe ew we ee eee eee 
AETNA FRAMES = = ei 

AETRHA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
61 B88 OAOWAY, MEW YORK 6, MEW YORE 

_ MANUFACTURERS OF STANDARDIZED STEEL DOORS AND FRAMES FOR HOUSING UNITS 

FABRICATORS OF QUALITY HOLLOW METAL PROOUCTS FOR SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS, OFFICE BLALONNOS, ETC 

MaRCcH 1966 20) 



Architectural po urri feature 

of ‘All-American house of 1950’ 

HOUSE desiqens tallow regicea!l waditions, ranch. buagelew, and Cape Cod being 
preterred chores 

HE All-American Ho 
T he herst poputar twee 
merw K | will be a 

ite architectural ty 
from SR.000 + 

m oF ‘ ; mipieted 
kitchen beat 

me 
tate boards 

than pre r, ) \ll-American 

WATERPROOF 

YOUR BUILDINGS 
with 

CRYSTAL» 

Silicone 

Water Repelient 

@ Seteqeerds Strectere! Beauty 
@ Protects ladefsitely 

Ameating sew exterior weter-repeliest ecteelly peatretes te 
preveat meistere ead wetter demege . . gives you twe 
imperteat benefits 

1. ORIGINAL BEAUTY RETAINED-—iewisibic efter epplicetion 
Crystal dees met change the coler or serfece tertere 
mokes serfeces stoinproe! aed prevents eMerescence. 

MATERIALS LAST LONGER-—Crystel repels weter throegh- 
out entire depth of penetration .. . provides lasting pro- 
tection te eff men-mede meseary cad mest seterei stones 

ONE COAT OF CRYSTAL lc off that’s needed, clther breshed 
on of sprayed. applied at any temperetere . seves money 

saves time oa the job! 

Seed ter your free copy of “‘Detertor 
Mesceary Weterpreetiog Meeve! 

eve FYLER AVENUE ST. Lous 6, MO. 

with the an 

H. use cA 

hove proven themetre: on thowiond: of fiewhing end re-fimahing pbs 
We worked ude by wde eth yo: to leorm pat whet features pow wocted 
We then devoted year designing, testing, prowing is MEW Model 
OF Glaag Vrwters Ws the Aut fending mochune buill by experience to give you 
everyting you need tor morunum efxieny — with trovblie-tree low cost 
-eonterane 

Only Easy Gives You: 
WISE A THOMLESS ACTION Bee cn mm 5 
eee Rear em pers ee ben ws 
ele) emt on en em oe 
PONTE COTVEtegetiee of te 
ores eepted pau mt ger Me 5 
mote of me carding & whiten ge pod 
LARGE PADS when 8 Red we mento t 
cerewteen Geet 5 ce = berger Gee 
career mote twue Be ewteg oes 4 
tome totes 
COORECT Wiel 6 pte ter et 
mot 2 hate y wry Mowry duty pert meen 
ee er ee) 
UPVOLITER — mee ewtwre ietng over 
ener e mr tone of werndng pad 
STRATE AME Tee & ms meee Of a 
fer BAST + etre Ge Bent coe toe prota wd of = 
ee Me me Gee Cem andy op to = 
Awe mle? 
Pu omelets tery Mee ond ote 
~oentng HALT feetees cont tor » OETROMT SURFACING MACHINE CO 
betes of cof pour Geoer @ wbbe 
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INSULATED GROUND LEVEL FLOORS CAN 

BE INSTALLED EASILY AND ECONOMICALLY 

with NEW INSULATING CONCRETE 

7 -. , ; . ~~. 

f- pes: R 
“> CARPET af oh REGULA 

hy waicer oa 
A Orie oe 3 

C2 OWOLITE 

concrete ARC7 wauime\ Here's How ZONOLITE® 

. Vermiculite Concrete Gives 

jor wan rotors Sie ~=—- You EXTRA ADVANTAGES 
many way oe 

Concrete oa" be # Architects and contractors are discovering a new type 
ground level floor that insulates against heat loss into 
the ground and is free from condensation the year 
around. This new floor is made of Zonolite V ermice- 

so EASY To INSTALL lite Concrete, a revolutionary form of insulation 
Floors made with Zonolive Vermiculite are low in 

. 4 . " i tremely heat Capacity pe rmitting better control of reom 
Zonolite insu ng Cone ies temperature by minimising heat lag-—a real advan- 
light and is made by mixing portland ce- tage when heating rooms. This advantage combined 
ment with Zenelite Stebilized Concret with its insulating qualities, makes Zonoliute Ver- 

miculite Concrete the ideal base for radiant heat 
Aggregate—oa material weighing only 8 pipes installed in the floor 
pounds per cubic foot. Because it is so Millions of square feet of Zonolite Concrete have 

been installed in large scale howsing projects, in- 
light and easy to handle, it can be effi- dustrial structures, college dormitories and many 

, ' . . other type buildings. A treproot Zonolite Concrete 
e y ond rapidly applied. floor increases the building value and makes the 

property far more salable 

ZONOLITE 

COMPANY 
135 Sew Le Stelle Street 
Cheego 2 Niners 

Juamoiue ( om peer 
Dept AB-t@. 1 5* & Latelle S. Chtcage 6, 10 
Please semd ome FREE teocek ber chee tefts ofl the adv cntages of 
/aomestite Ve ‘ rete bot Gomes - wetat 4 tre we te 

Nome 

dade 
MAIL COUPON 
FOR DETAILS 

Meaty 
a 0g tered brad <e@art @ lamin (sma 

omoeen no ee ee eee 4 
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Place Your Steel M Prabions _{Contionsd rom pope 24) in nage client In sew. protenved 

In Our Hands . + 7 “ ten placed. While 38 per cent of 
nt r ity thes say tromt porche 

You = Gad he aoewer te your steel mining 62 per cer 
Premier, here at internatiene! pretere 

\erpe techie of wertews see! shapes 
senda died mathed: of manvlatee ond 
« teorqge, eullceenned plest enable ws te 
make goed delvery of your virecturel wee! 

The verlety end economy of eur steel 
bulge products give you ome towrte of 
weetly, sevlng Mme end meney 

Send your plane fer eur prices =~ oF 
write ter euietence i working out your 

Install 

NATIONAL "@immge "sero 

SEND FOR THE TAMBLYN 

The Approved Garage | SYSTEM OF ESTIMATING 

ON FREE 10 DAY OFFER 

Ventilation Equipment © Ler me show yeu how you 
can cut guesswork out of 

hay A & building estimating 
‘eee rem 

ve been 

a —- - 

‘ 

i 
' 
i 

' - om ( > dey Ete 
THERE ARE MORE “NATIONAL” SYSTEMS IN OFERATION OW THE nh ey 

rf 

| I | 
> 8 

! ! I 4 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA THAN ALi OTHER TYPES OF 
SAAR SYSTEMS COMBINED. LITERATURE AND PULL IPORMA. _— -_ i, you 
THON OF BEQUEST 

me ch of 36.75 TWE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF GARAGE VENTILATION ee ee 8 ‘ 
Wott: Largest Benwtacteres of Cacteacee Garage Vertifatios €eeteaent 4 " ¥ poy , | 

Oept 1S 090-008 & ChUROH STREET OGCaTUR, Kismor bere 
nae meres = + = Noo oe oe ew wana oe 
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Cut lour Costs ern. 
for lower-cost concrete on every job. 

; Quakly sported and towed, and with 
such features as smooth, pos t geat- 

7 , and-nsooa drive high~arboa, 
tatu Timken-equipped drum ms ie 

and Ransome « famous mus tt 

Construction == 

Job. i Wi, Tl A | W ater-Handling Cheaper! 

Bie Breres ! ikon cacmmaren 
Priming Centrifugal Pump. Rugged ia 
every detail, with fast pickup, extra 

Here are typical examples of the — reserve power and high resistance to 

up-to-the-mimute design, long-last- rust : a rs . by von ary \9- 

ing construction and smooth, de- : 
pendable performance now provmg 
to contractors all over the world 
that there's more worth in a Blue 
Brate. Your nearby Worthington- | . 
Sntontiie: Miadatied p eiagee anhen More Air For Less Money! 

line of Blue Brute Construction Ger all che air-power out of every 
: : Pant . drop of fuel with «a Blue Brave Equipment. Write for bis name. , 
4qeP I Portable Air Compressor. Strong, 

stanitards 
et artaacth Dig at & 1a 

ope Peat tee 

aca a 

2 ect 

light and efficient, ix provides con- 
stant, dependable, economical air 

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACKINERY supply through its easy 
CORPORATION breathing Worthingros 

Construction Equipment Depertment Peather* Valves. Ovher Bloc 
Merreen, New Jersey Brute Dutrdwon ia All Pracipel Cities Compresom, irom 

105" to H&E 

WORTHINGTON sibs 00. cut. ase 
1 r 

Construction Expenses 

at Rock Bottom! 

Team up these fast, hard- 
g Blue Brute Aw Tools 

with Blue Brute Compres 
sors and watch your daily 
expenses go down. Thoogh 
tough and powerful, they 

LOE have the lightness and com 
pactness to keep your work. 
ero more tatished — sad more 

FSRUTES _ en 

eer | AB Om Bh 

IT’S A CONSTRUCTION JOB, IT'S A BLUE BRUTE JOB 
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Preferred everywhere by the 
trade for many yeors. Made 
with barbed shonks and suit- 

ably plated for maximum re- 
sistance to elements. Available 
in one, two or five pound pock- 

ing wheas 
The vole 

© Atiants 
th the Cape Lod ces 

s holteme steady im wel i of ac er-up. It has a fireplace 
the aasity 

in 2D per cers 
the eurveyv 

There are some inter 
ations m a howse 
sel i nevitable becat 

mate and trad 
J 

cw t giarnd’s Heoase t 
brepiace am! a heasement 
ater bwating systet 

re New Engl 
ther thar 

s ees mitere 

zt 

ages ond in bulk. immediate 
delivery. 

JOHN HASSALL, INC. 
162 Cley Street 

Brooklyn 272, N.Y 
Establahed 1850 MaekEced, 

Local Colorcretors Can 

Earn High Incomes 

COLORCRETE is today's biggest business opportu- 
nity in the building feld. High returns from a low 

iowesement. Easy, fascinating work. Large waiting 
market because Colorcrete is applied over all kinds 
of old and new masonry surfaces—cexterior and 

uiMethor, 

t 
Beautifies ond f 

Pretects All 

Types of 

Buildings 

*yrececta athe pressure sprays plastix like 
hue fete give eochuring beauty and 

t tewseam values Range «) glean 
\ many tewteres, Peasy eo wash 

erm. Weee of were tothey for 
Powttods eheh gives com 

COLORCRETE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
808 Ottewe Ave... Hellend, Mich. 

| A GUIDE TO 

| QUICK HEATING 

Choose The 
Right HEETAIRE 

— for Every Purpose 4 

Look at this “Table of Contents / 
The Primcietese of MEET AIGES - Serves 210 MenTaAree 
tweet ord Sices For fered Btede Meet 

}OOO te 6000 Wen 
a tenes BOO MEETAIEES 

Ope a on “eat 
1000 w 1350 Wem 

* 

+ TeeemMOsTaArC CONTEOULEO 

* Serves 920 MEET AIRES 
fem feed Beotert Meat — 
1730 ~ 3000 Wem 
teres 390 HEPTAIES 
fam Pened Bade Mew 
1900 t= 3000 Wem 

tomes 17O HERTAI=ES 
fam fened Sheds Meat 
1658 Wem 

R AIRE tor Every Purpow 

an 
“* hese! a 

hevesmmone che 
we ” ‘ the 

$ . HEETAIRES 

: wer bh 
OULICK HMEATIS ts 

sve aleeys « 

LASALLE 

15) SENECA STREET BUFFALO 3, N.Y 
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BARRETT’ BULDING PRODUCTS 
Asphalt Shingles Roll Roofings 

and Sidings 
Builth op Roofings 

Sheathings and Buiding Popers 
Rock Woo! Inwiation 

Btuminovs Pant ond Cements 
Waterproofing & Domp-proofing Products 

Woed Preservatives 

ECAUSE... 

Superior product! Barrett produced felts heve a high rag 
content, give longer hfe because of their greater tensile strength 
and saturating capecity. Barrett Prepared Roofing is more 
pliable, holds its mincral surfacing more firm) assures real 
trouble-free performance 

Wide Line! A great variety of weights, colors, and shapes to 
meet every customer -demand 

Convenient Packaging! Neat. attractive Barrett packages, 
properly labeled, easy to open, thoroughly protect the product 

Free Sates Helps! Barrett offers 130 outstanding sales helps 
sales promotion items, sample boards, sales literature. All are 

furnished at less than cost. Most of them are absolutely free 

4-color National Advertising! Lierrett is the only Asphalt 

MARCH 1950 

Shingle advertised in The Saturday Evening Post in full 
color! These great ads are supported by hard-selling messages 
in other magasines 

Servet? looks efter its own! Barrett salesmen actively help 
thew ace nts build new tarinew 

It all adds up to better business for you! It pays to sell 
Barrett Prepared Roofing: join up with Barret? now! 

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALL 1D CHEMICAL & OYE COBPORATION 

0 Geer Greet, Hew Tot 6 YT 

1ET! Bre tree Bere & 6 Gens s femry Bow 
aw Peon * he 



* ornt of the 
fuence shows im 

ow dm oe 
hea trey 

SYW7TRON 

VIBRATING 

FLOATS 

9 Profit-Boosting Features 

Five Gmes lester then bund 
Ehminete herd work 
Lasy © operate 
Adjustabie Power 
All meta! «onstruction 
Neo wearieq pore 
2 medele 24° and 1” wide 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
Write for bolder 

SYRTIRON CO. 
618 Lesington Homer City. Pa 

GS hi rate metering water 
tonk meee wes erect 

emoent ter cock betch, 

Ove! Mee Grum 
there mmnimg fest 
Oro ae geeng) 

“ 

You cot costes Ged boos! orofis whee vow “Se 
oe t2 w 15 yord 
wh a® Sere So" power 
thet with the ™5 
ws the helt beg 
Coteteg 4S tele @hyp--chows the 
phate Joeger line. Write tor & 

mere concrete Gey 
And. you cow Ge 

Aote loader ~ 
mote 
oe t 

foeye 
fectert ser IWS Fad O ethorge 
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Just apply asphalt emulsion on sill and jambs 
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INSULUAS 

GLASS BLOCK® 

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL PROOUCTS 
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wards of the State of 
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truction of the building was 
ed with lightweight see : x 

methead of fire protection 
gmt materials ts detace 

the Senile Ward beniding Vermiculste lightweyght 
oy ’ “tate hoeprtal at Mecheal , ace 

Whee iastelling acoustical! file chame @ 
pO® der:gned re)! that comb nes ease of 
699! <ahen with these special features a 
head end which oflews the coll te be 
driven home eithowt damaging the tiles 

e coer which helds the ties firmly 
piece anewtar threading ehich @ 
porter hetding power. The ecils ore fur 
nuked with @ plated finih to prevest rust 
vreets where moisture present Sead 
for tree samples ond descriptive literature 

JOHN HASSALL, INC. 
182 Clay Street 

Hassall Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 

GILSON eon PROFIT BY PROVIDING HOMES WITH 

Scolls’ LAWN PERFECTION 

Yow deat ‘ ‘ . the beauty of co spertiiang 
weedtres Scot le ont folks just seturelly wont 
lews perfection * new home Auere you chrent 
ths extra sotiefaction | wey: wing Scots SEED. TURF 
BUMDER end othe e are Product. Of course, you'll 
wert to ose Scots on y yon town tee. since The coat 
is so modest. Te help you belld better lowns, orite todoy 

Putemted fer @ FREE 2 year whecription to Loews Core.* 
hydrauit« hole Our turf research depertment ond soll FREE & +es wreether 
perterrnane techextess are ahe of your dapesel. Ne 

obligation, of cowre 

om Seat” » sons ¢o 
7? Spring St. Meryeville, Obie 

ole Pule Alte ol terme 

te choose. Write 
ond the seme of 

butor 

GILSON BROTHERS CO. 5: 



Jackson & Church’s 

Here's a brand new heating idea . . . a winter air the home without changing furnaces. Simply 

conditioner, for gas or oil, designed by JAC engi- change o small, low-cost package ond increase 

neers, that requires the addition of only a com- the ovtput of the JAC “Four-ln-One” to meet 

ponent package to moke it either on 85,000... increased heating needs 

@ 100,000... a 112,000... or a 120,000 Bity The “Four-in-One” is a quality unit. . . with 12 
output furnace. gauge heat exchanger, top quolity cabinet ond 

FOUR FURNACES IN ONE! It con actually grow —-wrner ond fully ovtematic controls. 

with the home. Start with a four room home, and An original design engineered, worranted and 

os the fomily and income increases . . . enlarge built by Jockson & Church Company. 

IC .. . AMERICA’S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WARM AIR HEATING ue. 

JACKSON &2 CHURCH CO. SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 

“Werk well dene since “S81” 
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SAF-T-SWING 

STAGE 
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sat © mater 

t Hebert Carter 
said that 

NEW METHOD of covering rool drain 
pipes with Fibergias Aerocor insulction 
being used at & Vincents Hospital 

Toledo, Ohio 

TIMBER 

TRUSSES MONOCORD 

ne 

FOR CLEAR-SPAN, POST-FREE BUILDINGS 

FAST ERECTION WITH LOCAL CREWS AND EQUIPMENT 

@ Monocord Timber Trusses are designed, engineered 
and factory-fabricated to meet all job aad load re 
yuirements. They are de vered knock down, ready 

tor accurate assembiy and easy erection by local crews 
pment Mon i lrusses eftable vou to 

mica neet « demand tor onme- stort 
ree but dings 
addition to Mon re russes, Weverhacuser 

othe ty : cated lumber nems t& 
“ld sndustrial builders 

VERS © PALLETS © 
wmOHWwayY sen * REFRIGERATION SF 

TEAM HAMMER PAR 
Pae Derver Rawtee 
weS+Ga YUNDES 

™~ ’ wte 
wreeted 

STEEL PRODUC 
4 @aronere 

222) Wee Sore 
wu waveee - WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO. 

NEWARK. NJ * ST PAUL, MINN a TACOMA, WASH 
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ANNOUNCING Lay file SUPER-FELT 

... the new Johns-Manville Rock Wool Batt 

Mach lphitr and GO: 

A revolutionary new process, developed by Johas-Maaville, pro- 
duces a rock wool of long fibres. Scientifically felted, these long 
Gbres result in « much stronger and lighter-weight ban, with 
greater uniformity and rigidity throughout. Longfbre Super-Felt 
sets a new high standard in home insulation. 

Super-Felt is so firmly felted it will 
not break down, even with rough 
handling. Improved handle-ability 
reduces cost of installation. Bats 
ft snugly between framing members 

with less time and labor. 

The same size package now contains 10 batts instead 
of 8! This means 25% fewer packages to handle . 
25% more material per truckload 

Get the full story of this new development, Write for 
brochure HI-15 4A. Johns-Maaville, Box 200, New York 
16. New York 

All Johns-Manville factories from coast to coast are rapidly converting to the i 
manutacture of the new Longfibre Super-Felt Rock Wool Botts. v) 
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THAN ANY OTHER FLOOR FINISH 

These pictures speak for themselves! 

(Reprextactions of unretowched photographs) 

The results of grucling floor tests made by an 

independent engineering laboratory show that shellac 

retains its original color, oufwears all other finishes. 

YOU KNOW IT- 

is easy to apply—-dries faster 

will not darken with age 

outwears every other finish 

shellac easier fo maintain 

sumple to retouch 

leas bother to keep beautiful 

SPECIFY IT... 

for the floors of the homes you build! 

Shellac inrccunrcon suetau 
SEND NOW of ‘be Ameriee Beectet helt Beevterturen Avw os 

os Peel STREET, NEW YORK 5 NY . 
he volvebdte obow ‘ . . 
mative, “Standard : 
Specifications oe 
the Ure aad Appi 
Catan of Seiten 

* 

24 

; 

Housing Needs 

N example of what the private home builder is 
ort the tr 7 £ ' tas Peeping 1s 

Comstruction ( ie ; t Offutr Foeld near 
vue, Neb, where more tha ‘ es have alread 
completed ior occupancy b Air Force personne! 

Built by Wallace W. Tiller, inwemtor of a oumber of 
aircraft and motor tools during the war and prior to that 

“A ’ 

FULL WALL Upson panels form interior wolle and ceilings 

. 
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FOR & BIG REASONS 

A HOMELITE CARRYABLE PUMP IS THE 

PUMP TO HAVE ON THE JOB 

1. PERFORMANCE. ov ood © of op 
ghee gh for easy Mordiing 16.000 gaiions 

per aw he tomes! tel priming poser, o 
sad fO Rat ( eepoge 

* wn eo" ever wher 
“ots what you sheayt 

** art yotle GOO! Ce Ong eee 
ue be set up Ff operahos 

t'y one ore 

3. SERVICE, to) STICK 10 THE GULE OF THOEE 1. Perfermence 2. Dapendobiitty 
, ee end you WU eheeys sttch te @ Mumetite. he : - oe gg Pt 4 O4O/, 

~ Holite Corporation 

€ SOS FIVER OALE AVENUE PORT CHESTER, HOW TORK 

ser , 
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Deagias Pir howse door 
How the fran et up is shown ; a 

it i 

im othe sccompanying ibustrations 
r g Simple detail instructions showing 

how the hardware installed may be 
z f 

if 
=f } 

fall oltamed tram the Fir Deore Inetitute 
Tacoma 2. Wash 

To place the 
i 

[rc 7 
H 

if 
iH 

the wall, Jxf'« i i i 
be tneerted d 

| lepend 
i i 5 i i tu! 

FIGURE. 3. Turn ever tame tacking jamb 
pread } im position on split jamb LF 

@s shown tor Ginal assembly. De not aail 
jomb epreeders on spreader. Spreader is 
needed so carpenter will not drive tambs 
too close together when toe ailing trame 
into ploce. Position RF tollewing the pro 
cedure described in Figure 2 

>, © Ss Oe OF) 
! FIREPLACES 

a’s Finest Homes... er: 

ca’s Finest CHROME | |e | READ YBUILT 

beaut 

abe 
ry ef Liistinction Furnished complete ead o te netal 

time f handy mar | od « w here 
| DEALERS, BUILDERS sad HOMEOWNERS write for 

_. the Line You've Been Waiting For! catalog amd full imformation. 

When highest quelty et pepuler prices ade | THE READYBUILT PRC/DUCTS CO. 
mended MLUE JAY TRIPLE-PLATED HELLUSTRE 1706-83 MeMeury St. Baltimore 23, Ma. 
CHROME ACCESSORIES ere the torderd | 
free bleeprit te bullder t Geyer, Check 
these achive teohvres ICONTRACTORS! | time igbor and Beauty the Unrqve Moomag Glory Dengan yt 
in ee BUILDERS! o4 expensive lumber 

wality of feteres ore Unconditionelly 
Gwavrenteed for a tfetme of service Stee! well terme ter and bewses Seo! 

looterge garage 
thas and Gi veweys 

POLLMAWN 
STYLED RIGHT + MADE RIGHT ADJUSTABLE STEEL 

4 JS PRICED RIGHT FORMS 

Write for latest Catalog e tencrete work oney te 
emere Tere teed means Ce 

of complete line grat % yes 
se bree! Ferme ove 

BLUE JAY CHROME PRODUCTS, INC = Secretar 
Tie Pemest om Chrome Bethroum Acosseres Wert FOR OFTANED ePOeMATION 
212!) Murrey Ave Pitteburgh 17. Pa 

Economy § yreote prof! per houurg emt 

ADAPTO CORPORATION. 4102 WN 



roe WOOD : ; ror METAL 

WINDOWS: wows WinDOWS: 
>. 

‘ 4 5 Attached with 
Ne ladder aeoded ae iF a4 WING CLIPS (at 
Reiaterced by cron ’ : 
brace, “reems cam be 
beng or removed 
from resude the house 
Very light weigdt, 
Basily bandled by 
Mrs. Housewste 

ae vatew cont) Qlier 
jastallation ae 
serewdeiver weeded 
fe heme or remere 
ureee fer wiedow 
wusheug. blips of 
statis Ne ileese 
perewms te pet fest. 

Sto EA VAR ROR OE, 

Because they are light in weight. they are casey wo Handle wreees Your (ewarantee for wetferm top quality aad freedom 
Demonstrate Deliver (Many customers will whe them from .omsmmer .omplamts 
home om their own cars.) 4 wendard sires f won! ead mer!l windows aveilable 
M ack f rust-free alumi arn! packaged in a hamely carton tyrone eto k ste test witver tee "| spenbal orders You 
Do wot deteriorate while im the warehouse, Take up minimum oan take all your «reen problems to labricn 
Sixkrxen space “auee Carter i i “reens © under ‘ 
dheich INSTRIMLTORS INVITED 
Manufactu «era methods assermbde a a proc or samp pre and imiormetion om avatlable 
trom line by people with « decade of cxpervmeme m shamuaus 

Screens. & Fabricated. Metals Corp. 

WORTH BERGEN @ NEW JERSEY 

INTIT) IN ON ALITY THE BEST! 

Light W eight Corner Locks 
” 

Rolled Tubular Section 

Why consumers 

00 jo ? No Seenne Le 7 

FABRICO Hardware 

ALL-ALUMINUM 

SCREENS 

Rugged Strength 
Will Not Red Row 
Need No Painting 

waecw Tete 



raw AY > oe wey 4 Houses 

FOLDING 

STAIRWAY 

All 96 mew hows 
; were im ome week trac < ate ‘ “wa 

Cant “a waretructs th Vhs tructio " 
\ pany Announcement of th } cen cs recor 

PROF/ TS Y oui . was mace by the office i the mpany These en are 
* i Albert Leighton, presiient; Willard Woodrow, vice pres: 

ia the : “ dent; Domald Metz, sceretary-treasurer. 

ATTIC 

for you! 

Readily saleable 
wherever people 
have inaccessible 
attle space. Installed in homes, garages, sume 
mer cottages. Practical and inexpensive. Easy 
to sell — install — operate. 

W rite today jor literature. 

MINNESOTA WOOD SPECIALTIES, Inc 

A GARAGE at 
tached oe seen 
above and in floor 
plen at right. is 
port of every new 
house in trect 
Note also popular 
corner wisdew 

of... SAVE ON LABOR 

AND COST OF MATERIALS 

Bostwick Metal Casings are made of warp-prool 
metal, perfectly shaped for easy application around doors, 
wisdows and other wall opesings 

Use of Bostwick Casing saves you time and money by 
eliminating tedious and unnecessary steps like sanding and 
wood finishing, and they are readily formed to perfect mitres 

Bostwick Casiege result in « better finished job that's 
smoother, more specious looking and much easier to sell 

Best of all, Bostwick asings ectually cost less than wood 
both is netruct time and is ost of materiale 

jealer today tor mp.ete 
: entire ne haodlacg metal 

THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH COMPANY 
163 HEATON AVENUE - NILES, OHIO 
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Now! 

MORRISON 

Opens the Door to 

OVERHEAD DOOR 

Satisfaction! 

» 

O
C
 
ie
 B
a
d
i
a
 Na
w 

MORRISON 
ROLY-DOOR 

The Four-Sectional, All-Steel Overhead Residential Garage Door 

if costs less to buy ’ The New Mi IRRISON R ly Th or bour-Sectional All. Ste el OWwer- 
head Residential (erage Db r w= the fret and the only Residential 

it costs less to ship and OVERHEAD DOOR in the world with enery wanted feature! It has 
store! es sthing areal ito tie nly overhead residential garage door that 

has every thing! 
it costs less to install! 

and it’s Feur-Sectional! { New Low Price for a Quality Door! 

ment fe peal te a whe Awe in 

nulaetur the MORRISON 
BLD nrs' srace [MMOH om sald and The MORRISON Roatydicor i ‘ P . , 
Mintomum Field Assembly RGNOS [OF G8 (OW GS MA), Grpes go goographwal low athon and 

ARCHITECTS! = 
a 

MORRISON RB 

MORRISON 

DISTRIBUTORS | STEEL PRODUCTS. INC 

» y ® DIVISION . BUFF A 
. 
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QUALIT( VEE 

CONCRETE 

the key to 

watertight? basement walls 

Qvality concrete is emental to 
waterth gm bovement wal The 

few ep — metmg qeolity con- 
ete 4 meawring the woter if 
your meer hat ~o mecmrwg do- 
we, mart of gallon quarhies in 
@ pol. Vee ne wore then 5 gel. 
woter per sock of coment with 
send m average mo! condition. 

+ ie Gs dowd be clean, 
well graded and caretuily meo 

wred Un lerge or small obs the 
bes! way 'o seeuwre aggregeten 
hb on @ mal sole weh os thown 
ot the sight, Ure of @ mole The 
thie mabhes for quick, eccerete 
meowrtsg ond tur more vetorm 
concrete trom betch to betch. 

kg aap wera fone, el loom 

ome Ro Fae SS Cte LARGE closets thet the mix lc quite off, yet be- amen sapesete 
covee of proper proportoning ond garage prove val 
mining there « plenty of coment. we of thie Pioneer 
sond morte: to fll off wpoces be Plasa low cost Cal 
tween coore aggregotes Such a iternia heme 
wma will produce dense. woter- 
fig! concrete tor boremen! walls 

4 Comrete thoid be plored be- 
teeer the forms in loyert oF dt. 

nerdy cot more thar 6 im deep. 
To mare even, dense watertight 
concrete, tomp, spade of me- 
chee ely vibrate he minature peat 
enough to settle © and to work 
reat te the form: chong both whos, 

5 Core the comrete adequately 
Thea ic @ vito! step m producing 

woterti ght wath Adequate cunng 
moons beeping the concrete moist Foundation Begins Research Program 
tor at least 5 to 7 days onder 
fevereble curing conditions of 
temperatures wel! obove freemmg 

longer duerg (old weather 

Sead for free, helpful, ithustrared book “Concrete Facts for 
Camcrete Contracters” Uiserithbaned oaly ta UU. 5. aad Canada 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 3-3, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicege 10, iil. 

A netone! or gemrehon to improve ond extend the ees of portiond coment 
end comrete — throwgh cient research and engineering field work 
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* Cuts Instollation Cost 

* Saves Fleer Space 

-»- For Nashville 

Horne Builder 

sla MLM TAA 
MORIZONTALLY BDESIGHED GAS FURMACE 

“or © ported of peere te the belieiag HePonere 
os ee.) os free pereeeel capertence. cf heve fount 

ot © geet, fereet core oir Heetiam SPetee te the 
hoot tree of Heeliag of e@@ Give eer bene SePere 

the Geruee Seuthermer cambios of te @e this 
wet wttll evete Che SOgP cost of © Seeeeent oF 
wtility rece t. eeeer © Bee 

i. 2 ia 

come w now ww 5) Vi oyna PRODUCTS COMPANY 
1150 Chesepecke Ave. Columbus 12, Obie 

MANUFACTURERS OF GAS AND GAL-ON FURNACES AND CONVERTION SueHERS 

INISO NC SAW TABLE DESIGNED to fit PORTABLE POWER SAWS 

Folds compactly Fits into CAR TRUNK 

You con PRE-FAB 
meterial on the job 
with « portable 

UNIBOY SAW TABLE! 
A WORKING PARTNER CROSS CUT 

WITH YOUR POWER SAW! » The soe weet gutde Ge te whee 
of perettse pews Grieves tows 
het he tert gente OO te Me tote 

TABLE COMPLETE $ 0 Sct nate ieee 
LESS PORTABLE SAW 
FOR H Pet Minn 

COMPOUND 
Faster more ACCURATE sewing is mode easy with the MITER CUTS 
UNIBOY Sew Table designed to fit portable power hand saws The som tect guide com be tet fer 

om eves ond Ge peee toe 
Takes 4 a tes to set it up for any type of saw work. Makes your shew te ths othe: engic ther om 
power ‘ ru se. More mee heys for neell in sawing me a ye hy a ~~ 
saved .) o nm cotung difhouls cots tke pack refeers and poche, vevelly heme consuming swt 
cnppi < t precision, in making « beter ft and saving 
re-teet . tf 

Made to fold compactly for car trunk; can be carried easily 
from job to job 
Doubles vottehte Power Saw Production SPECIFICATIONS iP cu % 
Tat a? 5 ‘* long « wule s 44° high; cress come ep Powe tow + etethed endurcee® 

ss* moter cross cor 28 adjustable lengths w 12 ee etre ete! the tense OF Qunde 
ood the UMIBOT & ready ter ap 

‘ 
ne «© pent To eee oe emelinr 

Sa Service M achine Tool C =<
. 

et YOUR DEALEF 
or write fer wow de 

teriphve butletin tedey 
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CELLADOOR 
Yes, thousands of saushed home owners are saying just thar 
to thea buikders Why’ Because only with a Bilco Celladoor 
can they get compicte convenence Preseade and full use of 
theu basements 

Bilco CELLADOORS 

HELP YOU TOO, MR. BUILDER 
\ Way Savi You momty. By giving your workmen direct accom 
ww besement area during comstruction, Celladoor installation saves 
coumiless weep, and poy fer themeclees in costly man hours saved 
Huag in 10 minutes of lew, Biloo Celladoors cost ao more than 
oid tashremed emmaten hanchways 

2 SY HL BOUNEE. You re aules head of competion with Bile 
Celledeers of your hows. No other fearure bs wo quickly rex 
ognized as a plus value by @ prospective home owner. Your custom 
ors epprecsate the fact that copper steel Celladoors mean ao future 
replacement expense 

TY OS 6 COREE TO STALL. Just ome easy operation when you're 
ready t pour capping or sidewalls and steps. Doors come com 
plete with imstallauon bolu, kaocked down aad compactly packaged 
for case of storage and handling 

lL eacdung burkiing supply dealers carry Biko Celladoors 
sock it yrars Goeant. write Ss directiy for uN picte set ails 
specifications and installatnon data. And do your dealer a tavor 
Send us his mame s that we can cell hum how dealers, builders 
and home owners af! prot rar bh Buk ( cllad , A 

Sas) THE BILCO COMPANY 
aM iS Wallock Avenve, New Haven 6, Conn 

iaows 

ARTIST & conception cf Happiness Home” given by Joho Beniorte 

Builder Donates Home 

To Cancer Society 

mag 4 
JOHN BONFORTE 

1 

[= Aer 

FLOOR pian of three bedroom gilt home 
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NOW...See How the Keystone System Helps You 

KEEP YOUR BUILDING PROFITS UP 

These days the builder who “goes one better houses that are strong and durable by using 
than the next contractor has an edge when it the Keystone System and Keymesh Reinforcing 
comes to turning his time and money into profits Coatractors and trade authorities say that the 

That's where this 44-page Keystone System Keystone System of Stucco Application is the 
Book helps you. It suggests how you can build most helpful guide to better stucco application 
attractive howses at lower com and sull add they hawe ewer seen. It's certain to be of value 
the extra features that appeal to home buyers to you—whether you are building stucco homes 
it gives you the reasons why building with now or may build them in the feeure 
modern reinforced concrete stucco makes good Write for your tree copy of the Keystone 
sense. It tells you how you can buill stucco System Rook fea, 

Keystone Stee! & Wire Company 
PEORIA 7. HLINOTS 

Mawnfactarers of Keymesh Remforcong + Welded Fabric + Tre W ore+ Nail 

Modern, Durable 

Stucco Calls for ~& MUGRCOATING AND PLASTER 

TELL ae 

>< > 

KEYMESH 

MARCH 1960 



WIDE. ottractive tron! for display and sales rooms wus achieved 
by consecting original store bellding © ediccen! worehouse 

ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
The ALL, EW METALART heavy extruded Alaminam 
Doubic Hung Window for residential construction com 
wines beauty. streegth sed iow coset. Your choice of 
*pirel telaeces of tape balances, factory glasiag with 
Beoprese Bead Glasing oF job cite compound gilacing 
fall framed Sereens of economical Tenstos Screens, pias 
el) etaimicss stee! weatherstrippiag and hardware 

All @@ tees Geatgued te eee standard siee glass sad to 
at mascary openings without «epecia! cutting of glass oF 
masceary 

Aleo Commercial Aluminum 
Deuble Hung Windows. Storm 
Windows. Sereene. Attic Lew 
vers Ornamenta! Shutters 

MEMBER OF ALUMINUM WINDOW INSTITUTE 

PO. BOX 4144 ATLANTA GA 
Please cond me detailed if 

Meng Wo edew aed other Aluw 

om @ Vietritetor 

NAME 

$s’. & NO 

city 
—— 
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tt s availatde for ot lcliwery 6 sparkling coters 
ofr y wapainted mt ” . ‘ ex < © Bends ‘ 

THOROSEAL 

and make lifelong friends 

Applications of THOROSEAL may 
be made over exterior surfaces of 
foundation walls as work progresses. 

THOROSEAL 
Our NEW 20 page 
brochure has tour 
peges of epecit 
cations write 
ron tf TODAY 
nO. 127 

QUICKSEAL 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 

BOX X § NEW EAGLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

MARCH 1950 

Such an important purchase as power 
saws calls for plenty of consideration. This 
type of equipment is acquired to develop 
a more profitable operation. The new im 
proved Comet Radial Power Saws get 
most attention in their held today simply 
because they offer so many superior fea 
tures at lower cost. There is a full line of 
Comets from which to choose. All Comet 

/ make ALL the cuts. Practically no replace- 
ment costs after years of tough service 

Power, speed, accuracy are Comet fea- 
tures. Lncreased safety for operators. More 
complete protection against weather. The 

, new models set a new sandard in power 
- saws. Make your fucure Comet bright . .. 

try a new Comet before you buy any saw 
See your nearest Comet dealer or write 

direct for free literature. 



Letters to the Editor 

Dual Use 
Nar 

May a lowly t 
cotre. pondents 
you : eer 
Mate: * per thee 
came a peat the 
beant sve abw 
Vat tere geetiett 
have furnrahes 
original te 
as be wmhers 
stter mm hes 
each copy 
and used 
my mat? 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY i, 
assured by the solid hardwood 
lumber core of this Weldwood i 
Flush Veneer Door. The strong, 4 
staved construction makes the door ‘ | 
highly resistant to warping, swell. ' 
img of shrinking i ' 

DURABILITY The catire door 
core preces, cross-bands and face 
veneers...is bonded into a solid 
durable, waterproof block by the 
use of waterprool thermal sctting 
glues. It ts pertect for exther interior 
Of exterion uve 

BEAUTY ~You can choose from a 
wide wariety of beautiful face ve 
neers — birch, walout, prima vera 
and other imported and domestic 
woods 

WELDWOOD «aisivine DOOR 
Diewthetiog watts f Albens, Belceeore. Reston, Breckive Buffalo, ©hecage ( en rene 
Clewetend, Deer, Presee, (-leedele, Herttoed, Itigh Poent ledienapete, New Hyde Pork 
..1. NY). Lee Amgetes, Milwaukee, Newark, New Work. Cheklond, Pivledeipties. Prete 

Portteed. (hee Recheeoed. Rochester, See Peamctsem, Seattle, Spokane, Se Pout 
wages, DC Also © 5S Menge! Piypwoeds, bec. distrtberng ences ie Actents, Herrneng 

hem, Ueltes, Heestee, bechsomriile, Remees City, Rome Lowsevelle, Meenptus, New Crieans 
New » Se Cowes, Tempe te (CC ameds: Lereed States Pipwoed of €emads eam cost 
Veet Sew! coq’ « : ‘ne 

THE SEW LOOK tm TAd aeCurTECTURI 
o~ ee ee oe oe ee eee 

EASE OF INSTALLATION — Weld 
wood Flush Veneer Doors are 
accurately squared and factory pre 
fix. Because of the solid core, the 
cen be hone from either side, hard 
ware goes in quickly, and light and 
louvre openimgs are casily cut 
the job 

SOUND ABSORPTION —This 
Weldwood solid core door gives 
a teh degree of sound reduction 

mn important advantage in many 
4) trons 

®@ You will also want full details 
oo the Weldwood Standard Mineral 
Core Door and the Weldwood Fire 
Door the oaly wood-taced fire door 
approved by the Fire U nderwriters 
tor Class B openings. Write tor fall 
intor ateon 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD coup. 
9S Weer 4th Sereer, New Wi is 615 
Pleew « ’ 

Welde cand 
. We 
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Architect: Gomble, Pownell end Gilrey, 
Ft. Levderdele, Fla. 

Everybody accepts 

Gate City Wood Awning Windows... 

because these windows provide year-round 
draft-free ventilation in a material with which 
everyone is familiar 

Wood harmonizes with all architectural 
styles. Its natural beauty is casily maintained 
Wood joints are strong and rigid. Wood 
is an imsulator helps prevent ruinous 
condensation from forming in 
cold weather. It's casily weatherstripped. 

No wonder Gate City Wood Awning Windows 
are universally accepted — for institutions 

ase 

| 8" Blode 
i| Cuts 2% 

jul ( When carpenters say @ 
, Le power saw is right, they 

are thinking of size, power, light weight, bel- 
ance, easy handling, eppearance—aend price 

Guild A-4 hes top score on all these points Takes « 
full 2%" cut, which evekes ¢ right for ell-eroeund use 
Hes sipping power-—-end thet means cost-cutting 
speed With its polished eluminum housing-—-Guild 
A-4 weighs only 14 Ibe Balenced when you ft «. end 
balanced when you run it - it eseures emesing handling 
in eny position. Eesy, cele, one-hend operetion end 
eure contre! «= unequalled The verdict everywhere is 
—uild A-4 is « beeuty, both to wee and own 

And whet « velue' Mee the precision-built quelity of 
higher-priced sows, the reliability thet the seme 
Porter Cable hes represented for years, the price thet 
beets « 

as well as homes 

If you're thinking of handling or installing 
awning windows, make sure of ready 

Ot panieorns 

Heve yoo tried Gwild A-4? It's « performance sense- 
acceptance. Decide on Gate City Wood ties -« munt for every costeninded builder today. 
Awning Windows See « at your dealers. 

For complete information, see Sweet's — 
Or write Gate City Sash & Door 
Company, Dept. AB-3, | tree 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Ne 

All windows assembled and 
glazed at our factory Full indoor 
Lumite screen with every unit 

Gate City 

WOOD AWNING WINDOWS 

Toxic-treated against rot - fungus - termites 

PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO 

~ im 

Export Soles Representative Prosar & Compery SD Church & 
Mew Yoh 7.N VLU SA Catete eddrew freee MY 

MARCH i950 



Electric 

Space-Heating 

Methods 

By Stewart L. Forsyth 

Check the names that stand behind a product, and 
you can check its quality as weli. Check these names 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION, ANACONDA 
COPPER, FORMICA, REYNOLDS METALS 

All are names of national leaders in quality 
manufacturing and all are typical producers of 
component 7 for Har-Vey Hardware! These firms 
contribute the finest in maternals and workmanship 
to make Har-Vey the leader in its held for quality 

Check, too, Har-Vey's engineering leadership its 
new features which make « completely rustproof 
and assure positive loc kine - its superlative case of 
installation - its smooth, silent operation - and its 
consistent htenme performance in thousands of 
rewdences throughout the nation 

(manerrom Check off the fects yourselt! Sead tedey 
qumiry 4 fer tree totder giving full intermetion on 

‘ ~—/ Her-Vey Merdwere end verted esos of 
rotting deers -- with :astelletion details 

Address Merdwere Division O 

Please vend me your tree tether on reiting doers & Har Vey Rardeae 
Namt 
COmPant 
srecer 
city 
YOuUS8® OfALE® Ss Nami 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



The New Mustang 

Asbestos Cement Shingle 
Othe INSL-COTTON 

2» EASY, Low cost 

D, IS INSTALLATION 

LIFE-TIME EFFICIENCY 

STRONGER Aber tee yoor of research Musteng engineer 
© ee= ASBESTOS CEMENT Simo 

ot greeth mirecsed strength Ao insulation that doesn t give you 
. these vital features cowults in «@ poorly 

WHITER This new Mustong Shingle & whiter, teo—much imeulated home at buslding re yee 
whiter! Sidewolls of fireproct Mustengs hove off of valuable customer good will 

be pro the gintenng ehtenen of welghted seew were your es tas Cotton Inswlamen grves you all 
WATERPROOF New Mustang: shed woter he o ducks beck! A PP” thewe wupersor teatures——and more 

Por the architect. contractor of ecterprocd cooting enables Mustongs to ethstend builder. Ins! Conon © ae inselation you cae specily with seathe toch son wouhes off Gut cosfidcace buy with coabdeace. becouse ik gives you echoes 

WRITE TODAY for free Deneriptive Sane cant fe: Ree Se SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES.. 

thes! Eitcent Type lenwleton 1000 sq ©. 3° thick, including 
Toots by U 5. Dept of Agricul vege be «: 
tere ond leading lebereteries Uniterm Thicbness Me big? o- 
prove tas etter te be tee low spots Mechanically tom 
4% te 36% more efficent thes neted te everd eter 
ery other type of insvletion fesy te tnetell Ms weeps 

Trouble Free K tector & 0.24 varolling @ rug Me tpeca! hook 
Permerentiy Plame Preoted neodet 

eoadinens m open ettice ehowt 1/3e per 

CANNON BALL tere ond imneet Repellent © SS Gasstant Sound Oondenes Cottos thers hove ao copillery Pr b oe ie "e tow ebee, . on ter monture—t 
DOOR  nggoeer _— oes teees woth foors ond comings te mete # weect ond rodent repoliont Mede ia ' ? > end «4 

thichewesses ond ie 16 20 
HANGERS . 2 Woee'l Sag er Settio~Nest, og 24”, 36° end 48° widths, with 

> * tether end «ibreton cause if te veper-ereet berries on | ‘ 
tde Ake eve leble completely 

Cacophrenally tight Weight eectosed ta |” end 27” thick 
EASIEST TO STOCK eo EASIEST Weighs ebewt 218 the per nesses of no entre cost 

TO SELL -- EASIEST TO PUT UP AND ..ty 1 “Certified — tas Comes conteins we second-hand 
" " s weed ead com és ee s neetnemem Mex (Me Breckets Needed) : ba - A vst : = = Rome pread Gee cotardeng “(en rouletoem made 

. . as 3 " " oo mts (sen 
Sterline Cannon Bell Deer Hangers roll like « — om Sa ta PPeA ond bast-4300 cooemhe _— 
ball in a seli-cleaning treck. Long roller bear i ‘ wed of ‘ type -poumnge deliveries 
ings cennot pile up or wear unevenly. Factory AM cottes snteteren te eet OM -COTTON imeret oo the 
lubrication protects from rust and insures finger ond gonvine WNL-COTION 
tip operation. They have an even bearing on 
both sides of the slot. no matier how the building 
may warp or seg or ac matter how the 
teck is sprung or tilted. Stwm Apron prevents 
storms from blowing im over top of door. Weether 
strip prevents rain. sleet and snow trom weshing 
down behind the door trom above 

For Werehouses © Mangers ow better «i> @ 
terse © her Ferm Be aq sl ” 

S8N0 FOR OFTANS ON CONTRAC 
TORS PREMIUMS fer STARLOEE'S TAVLOS BE0DECO PG 
COMPLETE LINE OF 6486 EQUIPMENT TEES ortene- 

_—_—_—_— era rr a ara nr a rear ae ea es se ae eee 
STARLINE, INC. Herverd, Iincls 634 
Please 

Presse 10-6 wpe fu cts ood bull termes of bap ee 

teare ood me mpete dete ls - ot fremiem Sse 
Ambo, 

MAECH 1950 



DON'T LET 

ROT AND TERMITES 

ENDANGER YOUR 

GOOD REPUTATION 

eo. 
7, 
f-—-—— WOLMANIZED Pressure 
‘wae Treated Lumber stops costly 
1" damage due to wood decay 

and termites. It gives your 
customers better construction and prevents 
trouble that neither you nor building owners 
want to experience 
WOLMANIZED Pressure-Treated Lumber pro 

vides SURE, LASTING PROTECTION. Preserv 
atives are driven deeply into the wood fibres 
under high pressure —- not just brushed on 

Step Damage to Woed Structures 
at These Common Danger Points 

It definitely pays to use WOLMANIZED Pressure 
Treated Lumber where conditions like these 
exist 

1 Where excessly 
juee early 

2 Where woo 
1 Where wood ix 

4. Where steam and 
promote w ! tex 

| Where walle, { 
sation trom refriger 
Where « i is exposed ft 
buildings of farm buildings 

FREE BOOKLET WORTH READING 
Veet al) the fects oa how 
WOLMANIZED Pressure Treated 
Lumber stope wood decay and 
termites Write today tor this 
valuable boot let 

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING COMPANY 
rn donee! O@f™wes, 1660 MeCormnt Buide Cikegn 4 Gee 
a from OP wee Bettimere, Boston hectaewedile. The las Angetes New 

Fert Pitedepie Portion Ore See frame Westangten 

For SURE 
protectic 
wae WOLMANILED 

goad ee PRASSURL MBER 
TVRLATED 

COMPARISON OF 
TYPICAL ELECTRIC HEATING METHODS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NATIONALLY KNOWN BUILDERS 

ACCLAIM AMAZING NEW 

Gnlernalional FURNACES 

.-- for Better Heatings 

at Lower Costs! 

Wheat the building industry has been 
seeking! International furneces ore 
giving bwilders ond heating con 
tractors these terrific advontoges—ol on 

Heat delivered at floors provides 
with a blenket of heot at oviside wo'lls minimum 

installation expense closest floor-to- 
absolute quietness of operation 

with exclusive patented spring-suspended biower 
spoce saving (requires less then 2° « 2° floor space). 

Here's what Builders are saying about the NEW 
INTERNATIONAL WAY OF HEATING! 

actual saving 
in cost! warm floors 

ducting and 
ceiling uniformity 

OvusTeves 
o febrwers 

We hewe ted severe! @i@erent trees of fered of 
oor . ~ oete® sted me remer’ ore 

aed bare bad bore ort oe 
©? tee = ony 

ote nat one + 
Te ©° fereece © were 

oe teen 
°° oo Seweee 

Roving Coe 
ijereeoe «ff te 

Te Perms Orevesam 
INTEONATIONA, O11 BYONER CO 
4 Pet Ave » tees 10. Me 

tere * fetes ond over o> trechere hewleg bee cotienetly 
tmcee be Co oe e@eptee etereehese! Seetiee & Sew eoeds 

Mone 
Rttoss 

less beate 
© gee ee om om wm OO Oo @ = = = _-_ 
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AR CHITES TURAL DESIGNED 

PQUIPMENT AMO 
CARPENTER BUNT DOORS 
@ Yeu can 
“Ower- the Top 
Equipment for 
cally any mere of type of 
door... mill made of 
carperter buik. Doors 
can be archnect dengned te harmonize... a real advantage for 
the homes wah attached garages. On remodelling pots old ew mg- 
ing type doors can cantly be converted at madest cost, 

tur nich 
Door 

prects 

SECTIONAL TYPE 

© Frants, the leading 
manetacturer of one 

”Dwer the. Tep” 
Deors, new offers « ere- 
tional.type deer with 
new dengn advantages. 
Frente experience has 
preduced a door 14 ways 

better ene that can be installed more quickly and easily. 
Avadable m two popular sees: © wede « 7 high, end © wade « 7” 
high. 

peece 

tOUIPMENT AND 
coor compete 

@ Available im « variety 
of sizes, wood of shumi 
fem construction, | rants 
one-piece Door L) mas lift 
auvtomatacally whem han. 
dle « turned are pow 
ered by Over 
the- Top” equrupment. Require only I” headroom. Pre-bored bolt 
hovbew and eemplihed design cut tome and bebor costs 

t aemerean 

Write ter full deteds on the complete frente line 

FRANTZ 

GCUARANT : 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILLINOIS 

233 



yn - peak 
creased 

7 PATENTED REVERSING ACTION olternctes 
dis ection of wwedding with each operction This automatic 
reversing action” doubles bfe of shredding element, adds 

@ vruque self sharpermng feature, and aires long trovble- 
tree operation 

2 CONTINUOUS FEEDING, “Oper-Drain™ type 
operction permits food waste to be continvouly fed 
Mw ough dram opering while unit is cunning Qssur es un- 
leeted capacity, eleminates double-work requeed im re- 
looding ‘locked-top' units for each oper otior 

; AUTOMATIC WHIRLPOOL (cowed by rotation 
of IN. SINK ERATOR'S twedding elements) is ao swift-swirl 
ing woter motion around dram which keep: off waste quetly 
moving nto unit beeps stramer, dram aod baflle clean 

4 TWO-WAY CLEANSING, Pumping impellers in- 
creave velocity ond prenure twough dram producing 
vigorow: scouring effect Potented Reversing Action 
mokes tis on efficient and thorough two-way action 
which ends woop and grease accumulation 

5 SAFETY BAFFLE of heat-ond-acid resistant 
Neoprene prevents bock splash, welds opening, affords a 
curmoned conmection of sink dram—elhminetes metal-to- 
metal contact —ilences oper ation. 

6 SIMPLE SELF-SERVICE. Two special feotures en- 
able owner to overcome most operating problem: and get 
yeor: of trouble-free we with minimum need for ovhide 
service: (1) Self.Serwice wrench for relief of occidentol 
jommung, ond (2) Overload Protechon whah aviomaticolty 
om ot 6when motor 4 under uwnuwol siroin—is easily 

reset when strain « releved 

7 GLEAMING WHITE FINISH neatly trimmed in 
block odds to the beauty of ony kitchen, while compeoct 
treemined wnoothren (with no proection to cotch dirt 
and grime) meam lew cleaning Simplicity of dewgn per- 
mihi ery, ecomor:<al mitalianhon 

See Sweet's Piles 24-016 Arehitecterat— 
Ob!) Butiders 

THEN ADD THIS (]\{ FACT! 

teclet-ereter & the caly toed worte 
Ghipese: comceived ead coqecered by of 
erebitect te meet the csocting require- 
ment, of @ weildag pr ofesscae! 

eececeeeeecs Wad Todayssrrrceseees 

1%. 09H. FRATOR MPG COMPANY + RACINE, WISCONSIN 
Pease reed complete ceteieg atermetion 

~~ aod > AMERICAN BUILDER 



THE NEW, FREE BOOKLET EVERY 

HOME BUILDER WILL WANT 

- helps you build homes for LESS by saving on 

figuring costs the Printing Calculator way! 

YOUR Guide to 

Faster Figuring — Streamlined Methods 

When you estimate a job, do you laboriously cover You'll discover how the famous Printing Calcu- 

sheets of paper with hgures—hgures that have to lator, with its faster 10 key keyboard and its auto 

be checked rechecked before you can be sure matic division, direct multuplication lightning 

you re right? quick addition and subtraction .. . its constant visual 

Well, sir, all chat’s a thing of the past, as you'll check by PRINTED PROOF ON THE TAPE— 

see from Remington Rand's new publication “Blue eliminates figure drudgery boosts your paper 

print for Pigure-Fact Efficiency.” It’s a concise work efficiency and cuss costs way down. Send the 

graphic presentation of how to streamline your coupon today for your FREE copy 

Estimating, Payroll work, Cost 

checking and many other phases Remington Bend Business Machines ond bepplios Division | 

of your business where minutes 315 fourth Aveeve, Now Vork 16. 
; ’ ’ 7 : spent on obsolet figuring meth Please send me a FREE copy of “Biveprint for Pigure-Foect 

Efficiency” -— the booklet thet shows how to CUT COSTS the 
ods are dollars down the drain Printing Co cviotor woy 

Pom agin Rant tes Nome 

Compony 

Remington Fland Addren 
PRINTING CALCULATOR ! City ' Srote lone ies 

The ONLY calculating machine thet PROVES os it FIGURES ' ne bem ewe wm mw wm mw ew ww mw ww ow ow ew ow owe 
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Overhead work is greatly simplified with these 
extre sturdy, more durable trestles. They're 
easily handled, quickly erected and provide 
secure footing at any desired height. Your 
men con do more and better work faster — 
in less time 

Center section adjusts every 10°— thus pro- 
viding a greater variation in platform heights 
twen crescent hook, on exclusive feeture, auto- 
moticelly provides a positive lock. Mode in 
sizes from 6 to 16‘ extending from 10 to 28". 

inspected by Underwriters’ Laboratories, inc. 

Marelacterers of 
BOLD MEDAL NS uberes Ibe brow! 
fate 

Write ter Belletie 1-49 

tor Greater Setety .. . Mclency . 

Leee teleed City |. Mew Tort 

the 
GOLD MEDAL De 

This & @ condensetion of « paper delwered by Mr Forsyth 
ager of Mome Meating Seles West aghoure Elec 
the 949 Pac f pecere! Meeting of the Ame .* 
Electrica! Engineers 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



EATURES MEAN A BETTER JOB! 

a 
Ture « paiey Type FP 

Convectors carefully enginected in 

every detail combine outstanding 

features of design and construction 

that insure a faster, casicr installation 

a neat, trim finished job you can be 

proud of. Ideal for semi-recessed or 

free standing installation, units consist 

of a front panel, cabinet body and an 

I
l
l
s
 

efhaent all copper heating clement 

furnished completely assembled 

in one lightweight carton to facilitate 

handling 

Feature bv feature, you can recom 

mend and install Ta B Convectors on 

your next job and the next and 

be sure of a Setter job! 

Ie 

NEW BRITAIN. CONNECTICUT 



It’s Easy... It’s Economical! 

Eliminate Your 

CHIMNEY PROBLEMS 

WITH A PH 

a 

re 

HERES HOW: Be tree of deleys when the bwildiag ie ready 
for the chimney . . . get fest ection, just phone your VAN 
PACKER desler snd act him for the 

VAN-PACKER 
PACKAGED CHIMNEY 
Easily insteliod in } men hours 
by @ sheet mete! man oF car 
porter. Light weight. Needs so 
foundetion. 

enviee 
Smipreo 

oe ie ; othe +4 Me ten Son bettas wrote 
saree where riers enew ped ony fu on ony ‘vg « “ bomenen Pua ° 
eComomicar me ~- > . Ghote : . 
(PPMEOIATE SHIPRERTE no 
Lieeea 6eCOURTE ' 
wint ~T . 

VAN PACERE COeFr 
1}@ Sewtt Clert te Chicago | 

SMOOTH, INSIDE 
SEAMS, OF8 BIVETS 

SURFACE. NO JOINTS, 
and Exterior Scaffolding For Interior 

1. EASIER MIXING end CLEANING 
2. EASIER te HANDLE 

For 
Weorting leg Weeght 
Peng ht Spreed ibe 
“te 7X 139 15% 
« ° 17% 71% 
6% w% 20% 24% 
7 o%6= ss 23 28 

10 12 33% $3 
™ 4 4) ya 
1% 6 4) 113 
yy wilt 4? 153 

Price 
Per Trestle 
5 97s 
10.35 
1 $0 
12.45 
13.45 
20.25 
32.35 
37.25 

Goldblatt Tool Company 

3 mont 
Lengm 
Sa 
610 

BOX and STEEL TRESTLE PRICES F.0.8. FACTORY 
Stead Meney Order or Check with your erder ' 

‘ my ‘ 

fer Fae 

Wide Depth Gevge 
z4 2 16 
710 1% ‘4 
da 1 4 

Price, Ea 
$1775 
2400 
31.00 

Weght 
62 ths 

4 be 
143 ibs 

ea treme 

1912 Walnut St.. Kensas City 8, Mo. 
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in hardwood flooring- 

Whee you buy DELFAIR Reoring you 
con be were you re the beet 
For many years, DELFAIR has been « 
fevorite or emeng cettrectors 
builders end bhemeceners. Nest time 
you select feoring. wot fer the mart 
of deperdadslity oot ter the 
mert of DELFAIR 

Write « eboet YOUR seeds A 
DELFAIR representative «il! be hepey 
te ertect you 

ait STANDARD STRIP comsstently 
'S . ested m homes end commerce! build 
a Ht ad oq: oe! over Americe 
om” —- DELFAIR PREFINISHED brings 

you quelity feering oth long lesting. built = beauty 
DELFAIR PLANE » random widths bring: elegence ond 
herm to eny modern home 
DELFAIR PARQUETRY gives beeutiful and stribing design 

amell homes as well as commercia! buddings 

D. L. FAIR LUMBER COMPANY 
LOVISVMAL missrssiPRm 

LEONARD W. VANDENBERG 
Prominent Michigan 
Builder of Moderote 

Priced Homes Insists thot 

ALL SIDING 
Dip-Treated with. - . 

Protection Products Mfa. Co. 
Research Laboretory ond Plant KALAMAZOO, MICH 

MARCH 1950 

Avoid costly errors 

with this... 

UNIVERSA
L 

N 1 ot el-Tra
nsit 

Price $165.00 
complete with triped 

N° Dewid White offers pou, af the loweu 
f s prune anywhere, the hnest of Uniwersal Level 

} ‘J Trensets with 44," protected arc, mternal focus 
ung and costed etn 

Dent wert ¢ pow re om Gee aearket 
ail ul practical besides tre 

' ed new Dawed White Model x 
Level Trane aoe 

om properly weed @ bee 
wt and busldeng errom 

e state ved 
ah acedenmt 

5 dett tree noche bere 
: th 

| parts ond mechenee 
no free umages vary 
vanes and umber ad 

€ rupperted “— hell hee 7 

give you Picts 4 
“ ate ents Of wrote ' 

w ¢ “5 Miveutkeosr, Wu 

We offer complete, 
promp! repair service on 
oll makes of instruments — 
levels, transits, theoedolites, efc, 



(1 seasons wy you shoud Buy 

Wood 

Windows of 

WESTERN | 

PINE* | 

a 

, . ‘ -_ mo rangement of rooms 
Efficient insulation. : bag . around hall space 

: Overal ama of 
Easy end quick installation. house te G6u6! test 

, 

Easy ond inexpensive to weatherstrip 

Reduce moisture condensation 

Quiet to operate — little vibration 

Smooth even grain and soft texture take point 

ond stain easily 

Low maintenance costs because they held peint 

and stein lastingly. 

Available in pre-assembled units — wide range 

of styles—-suited to any architectural design. 

6 o ~ @uwuaesQn = Long life provided by scientific wood preserva- 

tien process. Aveilable from most all factories. 

Weod windows are sold through recognized 

building material dealers. 

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 
310 Veen Buriding Pertiend 4 Oreges 

"These ere the Westera Pines 
1OANO WHITE Pine “SUGae Pint 

“POROTROSA Pint 

These are Associated Weeds 
taece DOUGLAS Fe wert re 
sreuct cioae Looetroul Pint 

TERRACE atferds privecy: is easily reached trom kitchen. porch. 
bedrooms. Overhang protects possege trom house to gersge 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



KEEP POSTED—-reed the American Builder every month AND EVERY MONTH « complete blueprint of a” 
The highly competitive building business demands thet selected home drawn to ‘/g-inch scale, plam, elevetions 
you keep abreast of the times. Be informed on the latest and details 
techniques of building—keep posted on the new and 
improved products, materials and equipment—get the 
benefit of tried and proven methods of selling homes, 
new ideas on financing and land development. 

Read the monthly review of the National Associetion 
of Home Builders—items directly from local association 
headquerters. Study the better detail pletes and “How. 
To-Do-lt" features contained in every issue. 

Special information on small commercial and industrial DON'T MISS A SINGLE COPY. Stert your persona! 

structures—stores—motels—shopping centers and farm file of this valuable building magazine NOW! 

* lf you ere already « subscriber, renew your subscription 
In addition you get the latest in horne designs—pictures to make sure of receiving your issue each month. The 

and plans of the best sellers from coast to coast. coupon below is for your convenience. 

oy SUBSCRIPTION ORDER Kindly check your principal actiwiny 
Builders and Contractors 

iin nid a AMERICAN BUILDER. 30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORE 7. WH. Y. . “ « factors apecte seemg om Aeee 
<7 or Light ( emmerceal ot Ligh ledas ‘oat Bunidiog — Enter my subscription te Americes Belider for THREE YEARS (36 issees) 
ee Heavy Ratiding et your moncy-seving rate of 16. My remittence of $6 is enclosed 

a hy ey ey 4 hohe Eater my sebscription te Americas Selider for ONE YEAR of your 
vy Building Can reqeter price of $3. My romittence for $3 is inctosed. = “the 

Caneral Camracnes engaged ’ Tour Name 
“recess of beh Butidings snd 
Durldengs, wef sfectelenreg  ctther 
Spectel Trade Comeractors, comeracts Steet 
oy woh parts sf Botiding ( omerre 
eyeetry, meson) plumiung, romting 

ome veerlernge sectnide Perret eng eave City 
“— sed cecevetryg 

Ove? butors 
Revs Imealers  ‘womive bulling ms 
ond wmmeliod equ: pemear 
W be ntescters bedhers ond Mamuts 
Ageees of bauer derhdemg meterisls 
mmmatied equ: prmrn: 4 Owner of Busimees, please vtete 
Deetrbetoes of ( ometructeom FE qurpenens 

NAME OF YOUR FIRM 
Pleese aduste your poetion = He powe semmed Gem 

M acme of che terepeeng applies. pleese ocbetee set gre Tite o¢ Posltios 
me ae ( buenees eh ohh poe ore oft Sete: ri ptrees eo cepted omy from font Gre. hs nae ted oft the bullding industry 
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2. CHIEF waprevement included raising 
root of wing. applying tresh white siding 
and «o new rool of green asphal! shingtes 
eed trimming overhang a! the :akes ond 
eaves 

|, NEGLECTED ter years. old tarmhouse 
wan potentially ivabie bul required es 
rennive remodeling betore becoming u Ge 
sttrable bouse 

A Thick, Beautiful LAWN 

Helps make Home Buyers Satisfied 

are ALUMINUM 

éy CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, INC 

sales and profes 
WHITNEYV'S Se . 
the tugh quality seed m «cleat 
weeds and chaff leste!d an 
ation. Deon't risk omeatistacs 
seed. bur sow WHITNEY 'S 

“i ef 
we 

Write for full informe about WHITNEY’S Lawn corennanh te . ASEMENT WINOC rt 
Seeds we have « . ef " equirements 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, unc. 
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NOW-—<Add to your “know-how” of 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Save Money and Time with these Latest Professional Methods 

every detail 
lation to finish 

‘ : pra csses step 
Hu ire iy yf swale 

otographs make every step casy 
wk-reference index enables you 

"ea | : detail on whict 
ve guidance (an 

alterations im a set of stock plans 
making additions or changes in a building, 

thw ta dwelling (on 
ractice and building rcru 

the country (,ves wou 
build il eee | lance 
im partis A wiring 

ihomng, meulation and 

lame you get on even a single house 
construction detail can re pay you a hundred tumes 
the small cost of this remarkable volume. Send 

for Mad iree-caarmination tuclay 

Every Step in House Construction 

Explained and Illustrated: 

Acar ing 

ND PAGES, WIZE Oi FULLY INDEXEC ver LUSTRATIONS 

High Praise! Read What Reviewers say— 
ror 

Som 

More than 41,000 satisfied users! 

MARCH 1960 

copy 
coupon below 

Exomine 
DAYS 
dom t 

FREE 
permy ¢ 

Demme 
cum be 

lust oe eT 
Sew for rt bow you 
get clear protewm eral used 
om ery ? Seng te 

10 
Y mk « 
hod coat bere waluable 
Constructson Detasls 
we roe 

teil, Thee either « 
4M (plas fretage ) 

aye 
the beet 
ima =~Mea 
net 

§ Simmons Boardman Publishing Corp, 
' © Cherch Sereet, New York 7, N.Y 

Send for DAYS PREF EXAMINATION, “H 
. ; 

awe ont VW wlth te 
ems ond retund pric -oge 

ope nf we © ber powtege tome 
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Vitreous Chine Plumbing nip cctetatiorseeyintcoi iron 
ame ot Hes New 

PRECISION 

folding stairway 

@ No springs—Actuated 
by counterweights 

@ Easy to operate 
@ Salety treads on steps 
@ insulated door panel 
@ Requires no attic space 
@ Shipped in one package 

Weite ter full rnfermetion 

PRECISION PARTS CORP. 
Nashville 7, Tennessee 

SAWHORSE BRACKETS 
eT UP O8 TARE COUN 

witHOuT MANS O8 BOLTS 
Ts # 008 Wes 

Thmesever fer contractors. 
pepe: hangers 

COLORFUL COUNTER DISPLAY PACE AGE SELLS 

$150 

builders, pointers, 

Drepley it on your counter 
Revell $1.50. Slightly higher 
te Weet, Order from your 
pobber of dirext from us 

GRAND HAVEN STAMPED PRODUCTS CO 
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN 

How Does Calcium Chloride 
Improve 

COLD WEATHER CONCRETE? 
The Effects of Calcium Chloride on Portland Cement” te « semi 

technica! book that clearly present: the fects on the uso of Cab 
chum Chieride. ff is Giled with qrephs. tables 
teine mech moterie!l net heretofore 
will be of qreet tetereet te 
eoperctors and men in 
aliied Gelds. Tor your 

wre on your 
company letterhead 
te the oddresse below 

there & se o& 
lLeation 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
S288 CHrewrees. & OVE 

40 Gecter Street 

charte end con 
evailable This intermaticn 

comtrettors. architects. eagineers. plant , 

, CuTS Of.ars 
» SPEEDS STRENGTH 
+ A003 EC rTRa STRENGTH 

CosPoRAation 
New Yert 6. 4. Y 

s 

SRinnanm 8040 

The SLIDE-A-FOLD 
DISAPPEARING ATTIC STAIRWAY 

- A handy, practical 
and LOW COST way te 

reach the valuable storage 
space of the attic. 

e COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 
e EASY TO INSTALL 

* LOOKS GooD 
© SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION 

@ REQUIRES SMALL SPACE 
* LOW IN COosT! 

Lew fretgh? rete Weeght 65 pounds 
WeIrtt TOOAY FOR FULA OFTANMS 

COLUMBUS GEORGIA 
Serena WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY 
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MATERIALS 

ONE CKERS - OTA 
end STAPLERS 

@ Building contractors find that they can 
simplify the application of wall boerd, build- 
ing paper, insulation batting, foil, etc., by using 
the Hansen Tacker. This speedy, convenient 
tool drives home stout two-legged teckpoints 
—fast as you cen grip it. It holds scores of 
tackpoints at « loading—and reloads in a jiffy. 
it gives @ great saving in time over old- fA 
fashioned methods. 

preseey AL. HANSEN MFG. CO 
Jinutw CHILCAG , ut 

THE 

NATION'S 

BEST 

WINDOW-WELL 

Enduring ! Economical! Essential! 

wherever there's a ground -level window 

Value! That's the priceless quality of LUX-RIGHT 
Areawalls! They'll outlast the house. The ONLY areawall 
Hot-Dip-Galvanized AFTER forming. Every edge, every 
surface protected from rust. Only LUX RIGHT gives you 
this complete protection. Look for LIX-RIGHT label. 

Complete range of sires. Scraight aod Rownd Types. See 
Folder Free 

~~ —- © 6 et. oF 

ST. PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 
Expert Sheet Metal Manufacturers for 65 Years 

SOUTH EMD WABSASHA S8IDGE, ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

nearest distributor, of write us 

1980 

Coburn aa supply yew with a full 
line of hardware for doors which slide, fold or 
raise overhead. Long-lasting, smooth-operating 
Coburn Hardware is made for straight-sliding, 
sliding-folding, around-the-corner and round 
house doors. We supply 

Enclosed Trach Brockets Mangers . Hendles - Guide 

Sliding -Folding Door Hardware #412 Hardware Sets 
For two doors clomng an opening mx over 

8 ft. wide. $412 sets can be used for doors whict 
fold inside the buildings as well as those folding 
outside the building 

Cobern #500 Swing-Over Gerage Deer Hardware Set 
~High in quality yet low in cost, this set is adape- 

able to practically all types of garages; requires 
little headroom, does not interfere with passage- 
way or floor space. For new or remodelling jobs 

For compicte intormation send today for Catalog 
#200. Engineering help, without obligatioe 

COBURN PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT 

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CORP. P| 

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION 

Genera! Office . 500 POR Avene, Mew Yous 18.6 7 
Sates Engineering 56 Werting Mree! (inten Mow 

2 Ra et er 



4 
a 

A'R WALL @as furnece installation 

HANG THAT DOOR 
THE PROFESSIONAL WAY 

Makes a clean-cut deeply 
etched profile. Remove chips 
Repeat on jamb. Hang door! 

Comes with Leetherette Cose 

E-Z MARK TOOLS 
?. ©. Ges 6377 Les Angeles 16, Ceilif, 

Cee 

WE SET YOU UP IN BUSINESS 

Here's A Real Opportunity 

Red Devil, 

FLOOR CONDITIONING 
EQUIPMENT 

PS with KEN corner LEVEL 

INCREASE PRODUCTION 100% | 

——t oes sees age ate 
“a6 <8 COeNEe Lowe. « 

INGER-KENNEDY Corp. 
Dept. \—2! £. Ven Seren $t.. Chicege 5S. Mi. 

ee 
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Second Edition 

HOME BUILDERS MANUAL 

For Contract 

This collection of 
three-ring binds 
eclling kot Au 
cmoved and shown or 
oapect lnm the latte 

section. punched { 
obtacncd The *e om add hue 

“nen meaterw euch @a the ool 
unildimg code, te make tf ae ¢ 

plete as dered The Manual con 

General advice fer the eeer 
American Reilder’s Hleeprint Plane book 
Portfolie ef 14 8% «© 11 forme for cetimating, job ree 
erds end contract agreements 
Set of open Specifications fer « howe 
Complete set of Material List «beets 
Contracter’s Bid and Redget Extimate forme 
Forme with carbon for “Ratres 
Small Joh Batimater forme for repair jobe 
Heme Owner's Property Records and Heilding Contract 
1948. fed. 8% « 11%, Pabrikeid binder, 5.008 
Complete lists of House Plan, Carpentry and Eetimating 
er 

Bock Department 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
SimmOMS BOARDMAN PUBLISHING CORPORATION 

30 Cherch Street Mew Yerk 7.6. ¥ 
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‘out of sight... 

action 

Specially designed for double-hung wood win- 
dows Hidalift balances are completely hid- 
den from sight in the sash. In fact, whether 
the window is raised of lowered, unobtrusive 
Hidalift is 100° concealed at all times. Hidalift 
assures a neat, unmarred window appearance so 
important to your owner customers. 

Ask for Hidalift for appearance . . . for posi- 
tive lifting power . . . for installation ease. Avail- 
able in either the cup type or “L" hinge attach- 
ing bracket to suit your special needs. 

You'll tad the whole story shout 
the installation advantages and 
quality features of Hidalift m our 
Sweets Catalog insert Send for 
your free copy today. Simply @fi 
owt the coupon below. 

cour ramen rs orm s comer HTD 

HIDALIFT DIVISION 
The Tereer & Sepmoer Mig Co, Torrtegeen, Cone. 
CaeOemen 

Seed comptece lieererre end prues oo Hadalife 
Please cheek () Dewker () Belider 



ELECTRIC stove. invented by George A 
Hughes in Chicage besement in 1909 and 
exhibited tor first time at electrical asso 
ciation convention et St. Louis in 1910 

on every 
) staircase 
you build 
Wemcerting Vr oad 
heft) end ( betow 

Marching Board 

ELIASONM STAIR GAUGE ' Sesee Guan GND te OOD on ont Seves from 8700 te 6000 oe seat 
be ee eB SOTn om st heme ete | «6Geee rafters ofthe? 

: 4 ‘ marting oF handling the watertet 
aue—teste thee yee coe tee 

. . et wot toder ter ad wattet ns 
; . ry on ’ cond for circular 
ELIASON TOOL ‘CO £ 6th Bt. Mieeensety i=. 3.0 bedgp ees A COMPANY 

mt & Agewts 4% Caliternia Ch 

USE BOSTROM LEVELS 
They Satisfy, Give You Precision and 

Save You Money 

~ GET THE ROYAL PAGLE 

c / J cure of a Puls 

Bagte Gules are pretense te fo precne meswrement They ap fie) of our 
iter of Geot The eve! Begte Sule Al Ameen histy stot Nea «4 BOSTROM 
ep4 Coluwbie tegle Bele Seve Biveted Jolete end vette | ( emtre<tors 

hnty Begle Beas Bere Biveted Strite Plete Jolt wat , Levet 
ee avt ter a Bogle Bute “ 

: " ‘“ Soncuatiie tons Bostrom - Brady Mfg. Co. 
EAGLE RULE MFG. CORP NEW YORK 59. N.V. "J (SerSe"o")) 535 stonewall St ATLANTA, GA, 
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HOME BUYERS LIKE THE 

KITCHEN-AIRE EXHAUST FAN 

BECAUSE IT'S DIFFERENT 

STEWART MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
3204 E. Weshingtoe Street indi te tect 

OFFERS MODULAR SIZED 

ALUMINUM CASEMENT 

‘ WINDOWS! 

Write for 

complete facts on the fastest selling 
ALUMINUM CASEMENT WINDOWS 

im THE WORLD 

UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY 

SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA 

- 4 ivi aA 
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NOTHING ELSE THAT 

COSTS $O LITTLE ADDS 

$O MUCH AS 

[apt gs 

Canves Awnings ore the cellophane 

wrapping that gives the new-home 

pockage extro sporkle and eye oappecl, 

the extra salability to overcome 

competition 

Your local Canvas Awning manvtacturer 

offers you @ complete service 

covering fobric potterns, designs, 
< 

colors, ond instolictions ¢ 

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. | 
AND NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL 

“There is No Substitute for Conves Awnings” 

t 

cars 

4 



Hew Coal Cenveyer Fills 
Need For Sma!! Dealers 

A new one-m: 
veyer mew offer 
Strei 

mplete!y au 
arrtes the ashes 
eptactle 

THE new Howry Berg coal conveyer 
; whee! bear mgs are 
Hearings 

“4 
tructed im dealt 
nveyer ts availa 

Thousands of Builders 
have sctnowledged the benefits achieved by using AMER 
SCAN Boot Trusses! ff you seek construction speed, 
strength, and seomomy, let as send you details on AMER. 
ICANN trusses cad beame-—beoth gined ond sailed-cad. 
welted comstructica. 

- 
Write tedey «at 

AMERICAN Roof Truss Co. 
Witham end Reaymoed Weddiagtos 

6654 STONY ISLAND AVE CHICAGO 4 Please 2.1772 

MOW AV ARAB E—tHe tooth pou need for mw 
totean bowrd be Sherp. trong. tpecially growd 
bdedes cut Mrowgh toughest wauiston hoards 
Jeermg clean smooth 
edge Threetoot five $585 
btodes ahachmmenm Guat pedeae ould 
Al bow onywheew ne be 
Beme Bens Dev! Bieter 6! core ted tee greend te 
vet leeeletiosn beerd Pectege of 100 fer $4.00, 

| KIMBALL 
tare SYCamOet 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, INC. 

ROYAL OAK, MICK 

“a levator wi 

Don't Miss 
aren 

American Beiider 

for Preduct er Process... 
“ret - . = ea 

» whee wrk « 
ees Gwe Cree eo one ae 

8 wetetee C4 8 masala 
FOR A SETTER ANSWER & ony 
trol problem, check wah GC. first Ger chis 

g of we & General Controls 
specisios at any of aw 21 
Branch Others 

GENERAL || CONTROLS 
00! Allee Avenve. Giendate |. Cofiternia 

aew cam 

JEEP’ TRUCKS 

CUT HAULING COSTS 

See Your Willys-Overland Dealer 
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JAEGER Self-Raising Tower 

Here's *50 te ‘60 profit per day! 

A Howst Tower that pays for itaelf fast—then pays you 
big dividends One contractor says his Jaeger Seif- 
Raming Tower saved $59 a day — the tower, an operator 
and two wheelers, against 10 tw 12 hodders. You take 

this tower to your jote on truck or trane- 
porter Two men assemide it on the ground 
in two hours. Then its 17-hp hoist raises it 
Standard height w 37; with extre sections 
a. wT o @ 1%’. 41%, Siw’ end 61% 
lifung heights) Saves scaflekd erecting time 
suves constant lows and cowt of replacing 
wooden tower materials Places materials 
faster. safer Handles 1-ton boads with com- 
plete safety. And, you can use it two weys— 

@ 56" x 59” meterial cage 
and '/, cw yd concrete bucket @ 
ither. or tetl “ve 
able Interchange quix 

» amd eaaily om the 
Materia! cage takes | 

thee i barre 

Sn
 

& 
ere K

ilche
us. 

mim
ic»
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Houses 

Kitchen Maid Cabinets of friendly wood 
now available in four soft colors and white, 

with many new feavures, are frequently the 
“clincher” in selling a house. Women preter their 
beauty and livability, theit durability and cleanli- 
ness — qualities that recommend them also to you. 
Modern, Flo-Line styling, quiet Resinite doors, alu- 
minum drawers, permanent shelves, a broad line to 
simplify planning - these are other features that you 

providing termite control for your customers and wil approve. Decide now w include Kitchen Maid 
ether home owners. Write us now fer fall tales in your fucure building plans. Write for valuable 
meticn planning booklet sent free w architects and builders. 

for men with construction knowledge 

You can build a good business for yourself by 

The ANTIMITE System has been nationally rec 
ognized as a Leader for over 20 years in scientific 
termite control scientifically engineered and 
planned to aid our operators in developing the high 
est degree of efficiency and permanency in termite 
control 

WRITE TODAY 
new Swine QuHT ALUAAIEUR 
semis BASE oaaweeas 

Quret wmger ows seony i ee ee) Weant + by all eubdhe he 
or \erner emit otiions wowen 7 wet, wi foverite of weemer ter 

Beer caterers 6 rte ten 
THE . ‘ ‘ Mod Cabinets — Bwitt 

The ANTIMITE Compaay the One tureere ~ os 
S127 Seathwest Avenae ouities oe ome ty medi ot te tee! 
St. Louls 10, Missouri eeereer eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

cond a ; 7s poem Ea aoe. 
te wd ee wy ey | rte ny 

Name WO re feet Bite hems eth Botale | mm 
on OC Architect [Se 

Company 
5137 Seethweet Ave. Street 

St. Lees 10. Me 
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@ The trade mark of The “OVERHEAD DOOR,” a symbol of quolity, appeors 
on every “OVERHEAD DOOR" lock handle. Like oll hardwore for the door 
the handsome, chrome-ploted lock hondle functions perfectly ond gives 
long losting service. its design permits o convenient, firm grip and the 
door, becouse of its expertly engineered counterboloncing device, lifts 
vupword and out of the woy with only a minimum of effort 

Any “OVERHEAD DOOR” may be monvoally or electrically operoted, 
whether for residentiol, commercial, rurol or industricl use. Specify this 
quolity door . . . quolity cuts costs! 

8 ~~. > or heer *e Crt enters Oe OF ees’: on 
WITH THE SS 

MIRACLE WEDGE Nation Wide scies—instoliotion— Service 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION ¢ Hartford City, indiana, U.S.A. 

MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS 
CAMpe@ait Ca. votes ofTeOr! meCrnGan 

OnisnOeme CITY, Of 404 FOOT “A@® O8FGON 
“et “ew ener COs tw rom 

LewrsrOwn Pipes y) warea Deriee has 




